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New lUode 01' !lIaking Illumluating Gas 1'rolll Light 
Hydrocarbo n  Oils. 

The manufacture of illuminating gas on a small scale suit
able for private dwellings, railway cars, locomotives, steam
ers, etc., has long engaged the attention of scientific men, but 
up to a recent date all attempts have failed to meet the wants 
of the community or the wishes of the inven· 
tors. Indeed, all the different machines have 
been made substantially on the same princi
ple, viz., a machine for forcing or blowing 
air through or over some hydrocarbon or ma· 
terial saturated with hydrocarbon oil. Since 
Oliver P. Drake, of Boston, made his gas 
machine, twenty years ago, up to the present 
time, all improvements have been merely at
tempts to perfect the Drake plan, and were 
subject to the same difficulties, viz., the dete
rioration of the liquid, the variation of press
ure, the change in density, the variable effects 
of the temperature, the great cost of the air· 
forcing apparatus, etc. 

Mr. Hiram S. Maxim, of New York city, the 
inventor of this new mode, being long associ
ated with the gas machine interest, both in 
Boston and New York, as draftsman and engi
neer, for over forty different machines, all on 
the old system, and knowing all the advan· 
tages of that system, has boldly deviated there
from, and now presents to the public a gas rna· 
chine, simple, compact, and reliable, operating 
every day in the year alike, and entirely differ. 
ent iu principle and construction from any oth
er heretofore made. 

His first experiment on this new mode was 
mlLde in the winter of 1866-7, and consisted 
of a two-light machine, holding two quarts of 
liquid, with a heating chamber underneath 
feeding its own flame, the size and, h"at of 
tl." feme l)(,ing gO\'erned and contn;11ed by 
the pressure of the gas generated. 

His next was a modification of this first, 
hented by steam, controlling the steam in the 
same manner that the flame was contTolled on 
his first machine, and designed for and used 
as a locomotive head.light. It consisted of a 
horizontal cylindrical tank, placed under the 
reflector, and divided into two connected com· 
partments filled with gasoline. Around one 
of these steam circulnted, and in the other 
was a coil of steam pipe. Steam came direct 
from the locomotive boiler, passed through a 
gas superheater on top of the tank, and down· 
ward into a steam jacket surrounding a por· 
tion of the liquid contained in an ellLstic shell, 
then through the coil in the other compart. 
ment, and out. As the liquid became heated in tIle' elastic shell, 
it evolved gas until a pressure was generated sufficient to ex. 
pand the helLd of the shell, which operated on a steam valve and 
stopped its flow. When the pressure was relieved the shell 
collapsed and allowed a fresh supply of steam to flow. 'fhe 
vapor generated by the heat of the steam passed upward and 
through the superheater around the steam pipe, and into and 
through an argand burner. This was patented through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 26, 1867. 

All attempts to burn the pure vapor with this machine were 
unsatisfactory, the flame being very sensitive; hence, in the 
spring of 1868, he discovered a mode of injecting air into the 
vapor before it reached the burner, and it was found that car. 
bonated air made by this process was very fin superior to that 
made in the ordinary way. This was patented for railroad 
cars through the Scientific American Patent Agency, June 2, 
1868. 

Another apparatus, having automatic valve gear for control· 
ling the flow of vapor, and embracing the main features of the 
machine shown in the engraving, was also patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Sept. 8, 1868. In all 
these the whole body of liquid used was heated. The waste 
of liquid and the expense of heating the mass for a small 

. number of burners, led to the invention of a mode of heating 
only a smlLll portion at a time. A small heater connected 
with the tank containing the liquid, under a pressure of air 
was found to work admirably. An apparatus of this kind was 
patented by H. S. Maxim and James Radley, May 4, 1869, 
which is fully shown in the accompanying locomotive steam 
hea<Uight and house-machine engravings. 

The flrst head.light made under this patent had the tank 
containing the liquid in the corner of the head.light, the 
llquid and air being forced in by a special pump and can, 
nsed for both house· machine and helLd.light, and constructed 
to pump either liquid or air. This pump can is shown at the 
right of the large engraving, and is only attached while fill· 
ing the tank. It was found, however, that by placing the 
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tanlt on top of the head·light case the gravity of the liquid Ii for the inlet and outlet of steam are so arranged that but one 
gave abundance of pressure, therefore the use of the com· hole is made in the case. 
pressed air in the steam-gas locomotive head-light was dis· The larger engraving is a perspective view of an improved 
pensed with. apparatus equally applicable to dwelling houses, factorie�, 

The smaller engraving represents an improved steam gas churches, hotels, steamers, etc. 
locomotive head.light in perspective. A is the tank contain· '1'0 operate the machine, gasoline is pumped in fit tho cock, 

MAXIM'S PATENT GAS MACHINE. 
ing the liquid, from which a feed pipe runs down on the b ack 
side of the case, connecting with an evaporizing chamber im· 
mediately beneath the burner. Steam being introduced from 

the boiler of the locomotive on the opposite side of the case, 
circulates around the vaporizing chfimber, converting the 
liquid into vapor, and passing up from the heater the hot air 
is injected, and the gas flows through the burner. The pipes 

B,until the liquid reaches the top of the g:lg-e, 
C, then air is forced in until a pressure of 25 
Ibs. is indicated on the gage, D A combined 
air and liquid pump can, E, goes with each 
machine, which, as above stated, is detached 
from the machine after charging with air 
and gasoline. The compressed air acts as an 
elastic spring on the g'asolinc, forcing it into 
a retort contained in the case, F, from the 
bottom of the tank. The gasoline is forced 
up through a small pipe inside of the tank 
and out through the cock, G, thence down
ward and into the bottom of the above.men
tioned retort, with a force equal to the press
ure of the air in the tank. Under the heater 
and inside of the heater case is lL small cup 
surrounding the bottom oithe burner, which, 
being filled with alcohol and ignited, heats 
the burner, and when nearly burned out, 
the heater cock, H, can be opened, and the 
apparatus will furnish its own heat. After 
ten minutes the cock, I, can be opened, and 
the machine is ready for use. The flame can 
bo left burning all the time in t110 heater, 
all further attention being to fill the tank 
more or less often as the fluid is consnmed. 

In the density regulator, J, are holes to 
admit air, which, when wide open, makes 
the gas ·poor or thin. Being half closed, the 
gas will he, and will remain, at the right 
density, no matter what number of lights arc 
used. By this regul�,tor the 'luality of the 
gas can be change" etL wil:, anel permanently 
set to furnish gas of the required density. 
Gas made by this mode stands a more severe 
test, without any appreciable varying of the 
lights or the quality of the gas, than even 
the street gas. .The heat is applied to the 
top part of the generating retort, leaving" the 
lower end comparatively cool, so that a small 
quantity of gasoline remains at the bottom, 
while the top is filled with hot vapor. As 
the vapor is forced up through the pipe, K, 
the gasoline rises until it boils sufficiently to 
generate more vapor and fill the space. 

The square top is a gasometer so arranged 
that, as the gas is drawn off the top falls and 
trips a small valve, which admits more of 
the hot vapor, and again rises. 

As the vapor escapes from the r3tort with great velocity it 
draws a current of air through the density regulator, J, mix
ing it thoroughly with the gasoline vapor in the gasometer. 

A machine three feet in hight and fourteen inches square 
is calculated to supply sixty burners, and the light given is 
as steady and agreeable to the eye as that of the illuminating 
gas now in use, while its cost is far less. 

Having ourselves had much experience in the working of 
such machines we were inclined to discredit some of the 
statements made in regard to this one, particularly those made 
in regard to its performing good work in cold welLther, where 
the gas requires to be conveyed through long pipes. On 
other machines the gas, under such circumstances, often be
comes so impoverished by condensation that it fails to give a 
good light. We therefore took the trouble to personally in
spect the working of this machine, and at our request the 
gas was passed through ten feet of lead pipe coiled and im. 
mersed in a freezing mixture of salt and pounded ice; and, 
that the test might be still more severe, only one burner was 
used, so that the gas was forced to pass very slowly through 
the refrigerating section of pipe. Under these circumstances 
there appeared to be no difficulty whatever in adjusting the 
density regulator so that the flame at the burner should remain 
undiminished . 

Further information may be obtained by addressing Radley, 
McAlister & Co., 162 Greenwich street, New York. 

The control of these inventions, so far as they relate to the 
lighting of buildings, hRS been transferred to M. H. Strong 
and Thos. E. Hastings, either of whom may be addressed at 
No. 19 Cliff street (Room No. 10), New York, where lL ma
chine may be seen in operation. 

----------.. � .. �--------

ME. FlSX'S private office is only equaled in its gorgeous 
appointments by Mr. Jay Gould's, and both are unique. 
A restaurant is one of the appurtenances, and the whole 
building, which was once 11 theater, is now a palace. 'I'he 
Erie shareholders seem to have a good show for dividends. 
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114 ,dttttifit �mtritan. 
THE GREAT CLOCK OF BEAUVAIS CATHEDRAL AND his native town, protests as follows against the assumption 

THE STRASBOURG CLOCK. that the Beauvais clock is unequaled: "Mr. Mauremont 
says that the astronomical clock of Strasbourg has no longer 

From the remotest periods man has felt his way towards any secrets for anybody. For a very good reason, indeed! 
measuring that impalpable agent, ceaselessly-progressing, He is speaking .f that which was constructed in 1574 by 
never-resting time. He has measured it by torches of pitch Isaac Habert'cht. How could this poor machine have any se

which should burn regularly. He has invented the hour-glass crets for any one, since it was taken down 30 years ago, and 
and the clepsydra, where grains of sand or drops of water the various parts placed in the religious establishment of 
falling from one vessel into another indicated "its passage. He Notre Dame, where it may still be seen. But this is not the 
has invented the sun dial. What has he not imagined, from I clock we have to do with; the present clock dates from 1842 ; 
the time when, having discovered the mariner's compass in I it is that constructed by Mr. Schwilgue. 
1303, he perceived and applied the principle of gravity as it I "I could not suppress a smile at the catalogue of indications 
exists in the pendulum. This was the great advance, the said to be shown by the Beauvais clock, for our cathedral 
chief step forward which opened the door of discovery to the clook sllows all these and some besides. It shows all the 
learned to the mysteries of astronomy. By the exact measure- wonderful things in the almanacs, and all the astronomical 
ment of time some of the greatest natural problems had calculations possible and perpetual. It contains an ecclesias
been solved. But that man who would ask of horology noth- tical computator with all its indications; the golden number, 
ing more than the indication of the time for his repasts and the epacts, dominicl11 letter; solar cycle, etc.; a perpetual cal
II is repose, is profoundly indifferent to its aim and object. endar with the movahle feasts, a planetarium on the Coperni
However, an inventive genius constructed the clock of the can system, showing all the mean equinoctial revolutions of 
cathedral of Strashourg which indicates a mass of things un- every planet visihle to the naked eye; the phases of the 
recorded in the almanacs of the period. This was regarded moon; the eelipses; apparent and sidereal time; a celestial 
with (,he veneration with which a saint was invested, speak- sphere showing the precession of the equinoxes, the solar and 
ing a dead language unknown to tne multitude. Since that lunar questions for the reduction of the mean motion of the 
time, mechanical invention has become so general that the sun and moon to true time and place. -What else I hardly 
clock of Alsace has ceased to he a mystery to all hut the know. The Beauvais clock makes a change in every fourth 
learned, the possession of a time-keeper being now common century; a great merit 1 The precise indication is exhibited 
to most of us. here, but ask an astronomer what is meant by the precession 

Something- novel was further desired, and this novelty a of the equinoxes. He will tell you it is a movement in the 
clock-maker of Beauvais has given us. But this is a little stars describing a complete revolution round the earth in the 
history. Do you know the cathedral of Beauvais? The span space of about 25,000 to 26,000 years. Well, Sir, in the Stras
of its roof leaves a space of full 50 yards. This is unfinished, hourg clock is a sphere following exactly this motion, and 
and for 200 years nothing but an ugly wall saluted the eye whose rotation is of that kind as to ensure one revolution in 
as a hlemish on this colossal monument. To cover this defect 25,920 years. The thing can be measured and indicated; it is 
the chief inhabitants (to the number of 10) met and cluhbed unnecessary to await its accomplishment: it would be too re
together to plaee there an ornamental clock. To accomplish mote."-Mechanic.<l'Magazine. 
this purpose, money and an horologist were required. The __ • 
clock-maker was at hand, a fellow townsman had just finished AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.--FIRE-PROOF 
a splendid work for Besancon. A sum of £1,600 having been CONSTRUCTION. 
collected, the work was begun. Twenty workmen, ten of 
whom are clock-makers, have been at work for four years. 
The accomplishment of this great work leaves far behind all 
previous attempts in this direction. Ths result is a work com
posed of 14 different movements consisting of 90.000 pieces, 
weighing over 35,000 pounds, and costing £5,600, or £4,000 
more than the sum first collected, but against this excess is to 
be reckoned a elte! d'muw6 which future ages may well be 
debited with. The hody of the clock is 36 feet high, it is 
made of sculptured oak in columnA, and measures 16 feet in 
breadth 1)y nearly nine in depth; the whole is finished in the 
Byzantine style of decoration. The figure of the Supreme 
Being from the summit of the clock, at every hour, by a sol
emn gesture, calls attention to the saints who are at their al
coves yielding attention to the smmds which accompany the 
crowing of a fine cock. 

The main dial, there are 50 in all, is occupied by the figure 
of the Saviour enameled on copper, the largest work in enam
el existing; it cost £130. Above their divine Master the 12 
apostles, also in en'lmel, figure in a circle artistically expres
sive of devotion, Two hands of steel covered by platinum, 
move over this dial through twenty-four divisions; it is 
piel"ced, as are all the others, and shows the pendulum, weigh
i ng nearly one cwt., which renews its impulse from a steel 
ball weighing a gramme, or about the 32d part of an ounce. 
This impulse is thoroughly the product of mechanical invent
iveness, and is, as it were, an allegory exhibiting the sub
mission of brute force to intelligent direction. This move
ment impels the 14 others, and is wound up weekly, being 
driven by weights in the usual way The other dials indi
cate: The days of the week. The movements of the planet
ary bodies. Sun-rise. Sun-set. The seasons. The signs of 
the Zodiac. The duration of daylight. The duration of uight. 
The equation of time. The dates. The saints'days. The 
months. The phases of the moon. The age of the moon. 
The time at the principal cities of the world. 'rhe solstices. 
'rhe movable feasts. 'rhe age of the world. . The year of the 
eentury. The bissextile years. The longitudes. The num
ber of the century. This portion of the machinery exaibits 
no indication more than once in 100 years, but nothing more 
is required than to wind the machine every eighth day. 
Other dials show further: The tides. The eclipses for all 
the world, hoth total and partial. At the hour when the sun 
or moon is ecJjpsed in the heavens, to the minute even, the 
sun or moon suffers obscuration on the clock. To form a cor
rect appreciation of the enormous work and calculation in 
this great machine, unequaled anywhere, which has its sep
arate movement from that which shows seconds of time to 
those which indicat. events occurring .ot oftener than once 
in 100 years, it must he remembered that three centuries out 
of four the last year leaps its bissextile. In these years the 
clock has to leap from February 29, and goes from the 28th to 
the 1st of March. Here is a movement occurring only in 
400 years. What is left but to admire the inventive genius 
which has combined in one harmonious whole and suhjected 
to a uniform direction 90,000 separate pieces, all united to 
measure and indicate the footsteps of time, showing the po
sitions of the smaller and the greater heavenly bodies in both 
worlds; even those we see nothing of, which exist in the 
other hemisphere, and of which this clock faithfully records 
the rising and setting. The inhabitants of Beauvais possess 
a wonder of the world, and we are indehted to them for show
ing it at the Exhibition of Paris, where its m(}lsst inventor 
explained its operations, and who hy a remarkable coinci
dencfJ bears a name strictly in harmony with his devotion to 
exact science. His name is Verite. 

Mr. Steckelburger, of Strasbourg, jealou for the honor of 

We are in receipt of two pamphlets published by the Com
mittee on Library and Publications of the American Institute 
of Architects. The first is a paper upon "The Architectural 
&>cieties of Europe," giving an account of their formation 
and methods of administration, with suggestions relating to 
the proper means of insuring the largest success of a Na
tional American Architectural Society, with itB local depend
encies. By A.. J. Blow, Fellow of the American Institute of 
Architects. 

We are always g:ad to notice the progress of scientific and 
mechanical associations, and we have always maintained in 
these columns their general utility. We cannot, however, 
notice at length this able paper, although its perusal has af
forded, and will aflord, all who attentively peruse it, both in
struction and pleasure. 

The second paper, however, entitled "Remarks on Fire
Proof Construction," is of such praetical importance that we 
take pleasure in giving place to some of its valuable state
ments and suggestions, although we do not wish it inferred 
that we indorse all the conclusions of the author. The paper 
is from the pen of P. B. Wight, F. A. 1. A. 

Mr. Wight defines a fire-proof building as one which can
not hurn, and which contains nothing that can burn. 

"It is very seldom that any huilding is required for such 
use that only non .... ,ombustible material shall be placed in it ; 
but it is still a fact that fire-proof buildings are often called 
for, and are needed, wherein large amounts of combustIble 
materials are to be placed; not what the insurance companies 
call hazardous, but dry goods, hooks, and similar things. 
which will burn indepeudently of the building in which they 
are contained. To supply such a demand is one of the most 
important problems offered to the architect for solution. Of 
BUch buildings are storage warehouses, and stores or shops, 
wholesale and retail, as well as buildings for certain kinds of 
manutacturing processes, such as sugar houses and carriage 
or furniture shops. 

"Having devised a building of non-combustible material 
throughout, the question which next arises is how to keep a 
conflagration in one part from extending to all the contents 
of the huilding. The idea of making them only partially 
fire-proof is not to he considered for a moment, unless per
haps the material contained is so highly inflammable that it 
would destroy the material of the huilding, even if it is di
vided into fire-proof compartments, in whieh case it see]I1s to 
be folly to go to tke expense of fire-proof materials at all. 
When you know that no part of your building can burn ot 
itself it is evident that every atom of it will offer some re
sistance to the enemy oonfined within. I believe, too, that it 
is impossible to smother or choke a fire once commenced, by 
the use of elosed compartments. Accident or carelessness may 
leave some openings which will facilitate a draft in some un
foreseen way. And even supposing that you have shut in 
your fire by some arrangement of closed compartments, can 
you give your compa.rtment less air than a charcoal pit? Clos 
it as much as you will, your confined goods, if the harriers 
are not forced by the immense power generated by the heat_ 
will at last be reduced to charcoal: for you cannot open a 
door or window upon such a smouldering fire hut that it will 
instantly burst into flames. 

" Storehouses are the only class of buildings which admit 
of division into air-tight compartments, and there is a practi
cal objection to them in even buildings of this class: but few 
kinds of goods can be preserved without good ventilation. It 
seems, therefore, that the compartments should be open and 
accessible from without, hut carefully divided from each other. 
If 80, they afford good facilities to those employed in extin 
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guishing fires; and I think that in a building thus arranged, 
there would be a more reasonable ehance of a portion of its 
goods being saved." 

The division of buildings into horizontal compartments, 
rather than vertical ones, is so much more desirable, where 
land is expensive, that inventors have almost exhausted their 
ingenuity in devising thoroughly fire-proof floors. It is ob
vious, however, that the division of a building hy vertical fire
proof partitions. is a matter so easy of accomplishment, that 
it is questionable whether the horizontal division, so beset 
with practical difficulties, so expensive, and withal so much 
less to be depended upon, even when the hest system s of con
struction are used, is ever economical, even where ground is 
expensive. Mr. Wight even questions whether it is of any 
use to huild iron floors, or floors with iron supports, for huild
ings to contain goods; considering brick piers and groined 
arches as alone reliable. 

" Several fires occurring recently in the Brooklyn ware
houses have warned their owners to take extra precaution�, 
even though none of these warehouses is fire-proof. One of 
the best is known as the Pierrepont Stores, near the Wall-street 
ferry, and the arrangement of them is well worthy of notice. 
These are about three hundred feet in length, and are dividlild 
into six compartments hy fire-proof party walls; the width of 
each compartment is consequently about fifty feet, and the 
length about two hundred feet. The floors are of wood, and 
it would have heen useless to make them of i ron and brick; 
for the goods taken in them are mainly sugars, and it would 
be folly to attempt to arrest a fire of such combustihle mate
rial in its ascending course, by any practicablc device. But 
what is most interesting in these buildings is that each is for
tified against its neighbor. Recently the party walls were 
carried up ahout six feet above the roofs and were pierced with 
embrasures, through which firemen can play from the roof of 
one building upon the flames in another, with perfect safety 
to themselves. Here is an instance wherein capital would 
have been wasted on the expensive materials required for fire
proof floors. 

" Buildings for manufacturing purposes next demand atten
tion. The extra cost of fire-proof construction in a manufac
turing building is sIllall when compared with that of a hank: 
or public building. 'rhe walls and ceilings require neither 
lath nor furring, and the floors may be of flags or slate, hod
ded on the hrick arches, or what is better, plates of cast iron 
bolted to the beams-which will presently be described. All 
inside finish may be discarded and iron doors, of No. 16 iron, 
with light wrought-iron frames, hung to stone templates in 
the jambs, are the only coverings required for the openings. 

" The most eli:tensive attempt to build a fire-proof huilding 
for manufacturing purposes was the enterprise of Harper & 
Brothers. This was one of the pioneer huildings of the new 
dispensation. The Harper girder is well known ; it is an or
namented cast-iron beam, with a tie rod, and was the fathor of 
the truss beam, now sn extensively used for supporting- the 
rear walls of stores. It has oeen succeeded by the built-up 
beam, now generally used for girders, and the double rolled 
heam. It was eminently a constructive beam, using iron ac
cording to its best properties-cast iron for compression and 
wrought iron for tension." 

Of hanks and insurance buildings we certainly have a 
large number which are to all intents fire-proof, though hut 
few are thoroughly so. It is generally admitted that such 
buildings are not in danger from their contents, and to this 
belief may be ascribed the fact that we already have so many 
of this class. Mr. Wight considers the C<mtinontal Bank, the 
American Exchange Bank, the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany's building, the Park Bank, and the City Bank huilding, 
in New York, as absolutely fire-proof. Nothing less than a 
bonfire of all the furniture, books, and paper, that could be 
collected together in any one room of any of these buildings, 
would endanger its destruction: They are safe from any or
dinary casualty. But in all the rest there is enough wood
work to make the word" fire-proof," as applied to them, of 
very doubtful significance. In nearly all the so-called fire
proof bank buildings the rates of insurance are as high as in 
ordinary business huildings. 

" And, first, how shall floors he constructed? Before the 
'iron period,' when our Washington Capitol, our City Hall, 
our old Exchange and Custom House were built, the Homan 
and Medieval vaults only, were used-either of stone or of 
briok plastered. When the width of a r00111 was too great 
for one span, granite columns or hrick piers were used, as in 
our old Exchange, now the Custom House. The floors ahove 
the vaults were leveled up and paved with flags or marble 
tiles. As far as grace, strength, and absolnte relief from the 
dangers offire were concerned, this was a perfect system. But 
now space is demanded; there must be no more heavy piers 
and no great thickness of floors. We are therefore forced to 
use a material which, though not combustible of itself, will 
do little work if exposed to great heat; and in this is seen 
the great difference between our fire-proof huilding>! of the 
brick period and those of the iron period, and the inferior fire
proof qualities of the latter. 

" The problen\ now is, to use the minimum of brick and 

the maximum of iron. The problem might he put thus: 

, Given iron, make as nearly fire-proof buildings as possible 

out of it.' What then has been done with it thus far '/ For 

eolumns, we have used cast tubes of all shapes and sizes and 

the wrought-iron pillars of the Phenix Iron Company; for 

U'irders we have used compound heams of Cl1st iron with 

;rought ties-huilt-up heams of various forms of rolled and 

"late iron bolted and riveted to<reiher-and common rolled 

beams, us�'l double; for floor be:ns we firllt used deck beams 

for wide spans, and railroad iron for narrow spans; these have 

now been superseded by the I-beam of various sizes. The 

rolling mills now have on their circulars I-beams of great di-
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mensions and suitable for girders, but refuse to fill any but 
large orders." Indeed Mr. Wight believes that only one mill 
has rollers for beams larger than thirteen inches, while the 
others will not put up machinery until they get large enough 
offers. " So we are thus far deprived of large smooth beams of 
one piece, for girders of long span-beams which no one would 
desire to hide from view, but which might honestly tell their 
use to every beholder. For supports between beams we have 
had Peter Cooper's terra cotta pots and the four-inch brick 
arches. The former are out of use, and the latter are almost 
universally employed. Corrugated iron-first used in the 
Columbian Insurance building by Mr. Diaper-has also gone 
out of use. The destruction of the Fulton Bank, a so-called 
fire-proof building, sealed its fate as far as floors are concerned. 
We have also had the experiment ofi!tone floors in the Amer
ican Exchange Bank, by Mr. Eidlitz, and repeated by another 
architect in the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Building at 
Newark, N. J. The stone slabs, brick arches, and the Pa
risian floors-of plaster or concrete. bedded upon bar iron 
gratings inserted between the beams-are the only practical 
system of fire-proof floor construction now in use." The only 
attempt to lay the floor on the beams, of which Mr. Wight 
had knowledge, is in the sugar house above mentioned. This 
has suggested to him several methods of laying rigid floors 
upon beams at considerable spaces (three to five feet) from 
one another. Preliminary to so doing Mr. Wight suggeets 
the revival of the deck beam, or the I-beam with a better 
form for the bottom flange, and the adoption of cast-iron shoes 
for the bearings. 

(To be concluded next week.) 

-----.. �- .. -----
ON RIVETS AND RIVETING. 

(Condon"cd from Van Nostrand's Magazine.) 

ny lU.RTIN BALCKB. 

'rhe following remarks do not refer to riveting for the pur
pose of merely uniting two parts of machinery or two sheets 
of iron, but they apply to rivetings which require a higher 
degree of strength and solidity, as, ror instance, for boilers 
and working parts of machines. It is a general rule for all 
constructions, especially for those in iron, to distribute the 
strain which has to be withstood by a certain part of a ma
chine, as evenly as possible over the solid mass of the said 
part. This rule is also very important in the use and ar
rangement of rivets. The simplest and safest way to carry 
out this rule is to calculate directly the areas of the working 
sections, and to see that the strain which acts on any part of 
a section, does not exceed certain limits generally conceded 
to the respective materials. This is the way also to avoid the 
use of empirical formulre, the most important coefficients of 
which are always dictated by the personal opinions and no
tions of their a llthors. 

The force necessary to ter.J' a wrought-iron bar of a certain 
section, is so nearly equal to that required for cutting or 
shearing the bar, that both may be considered as equal in 
calculations, for practical purposes. The limit of elasticity 
of soft wrought iron, as generally used for rivets, is at a 
pressure of about 18,000 lbs. on the square inch. With 
boilers the strain of tension per square inch of section of 
the material, ought not to reach 9,000 Ibs.; because continued 
heating and long use weaken the material considerably. 

In the construction of stationary boilers, one square inch 
of section, taken through the riveting, ought generally not 
to be st.rained above 12,000 lbs. But if a riveted part of a 
machine has to sustain a strain acting alternately in two dif
ferent and opposite directions, this strain should never exceed 
�,OOO lbs. per square inch of section. 

If a quite uniform distribution of the strain over all the 
sections cannot practically be obtained, at least the tension of 
the sections which are exposed to the highest strains ought 
to be kept within the above mentionoo limits. 

The shape of the head of a rivet is dependent on the kind 
of strain to which the rivet is subjected. This strain can 
have the tendency of tearing or of shearing the rivet, or of 
both simultaneously. If a rivet has to withstand a tearing 
strain, the hight of its head must be such that the cylindrical 
surface which would make its appearance when the head of 
the rivet would be stripped off, is equal to the area of a crOSB
section through the rivet-that is, the hight of the head has 
to be one half of the radius, or one fourth of the diameter of 
the rivet. 

Practical experiments on the strength of rivets haY\) come 
to the same result, and have besides shown very distinctly 
that the rivet holes should never have sharp edges, and that 
the head of a rivet ought to be connected with the shaft by a 
conical part. Whenever this part is omitted, and when, con
sequently, the rivets have sharp corners below their heads 
and the rivet holes sharp edges, the rivets break close to the 
head, when subjected to a strain of tension and when the 
heads are strong enough not to be stripped off. When, on 
the contrary, the rivets have a conical connecting part be
tween their heads and shafts, they extend considerably before 
they break, and the nlpture finally occurs in the middle of 
the shafts. All experiments have given this result without 
exception. 

Rivets subjected to a shearing strain only, would theoreti
cally not require any head at all. But it is good also in this 
case to make the heads of the rivets as high as above deter
mined, because generally a close contact af the riveted parts 
is desirable, and because the rivets, being set in red-hot, have 
to resist the strain of tension produced by their contraction in 
cooling. 

If the heads of rivets have to be countersunk, their best 
shape is that of a truncated cone, the angle at the point of 
which cone would be of 75°. 

'fhe sectional area of the shaf t of a rivet, expressed in 

square inches, is found by dividing the actual and total strain 
on the rivet, by the strain practically admissible on the square 
inch of the respective material. 

We will now examine the riveting of simple round boilers. 
The shearing straiIl in pounds on every rivet in the length 
rows is eq ual to one half the diameter of the boiler in inches, 
multiplied by the rivet distance in inches, multiplied by the 
steam pressure in pounds less 15 pounds atmospheric press
ure. 

The strain upon every rivet distance in rows round the 
boiler expressed in pounds is equal to one fourth the diame
ter of the boiler in inches, multiplied by the distance between 
any two rivets in the same row round the boiler taken in 
inches, multiplied by the steam pressure per square inch in 
pounds, less 15 pounds atmospheric pressure. 

Now, to obtain an even distribution of the total pressure in 
the boiler over all its sections, the sectional area of a rivet 
has to be equal to the sectional area of the plate between 
two rivet holes, and equal aillo to the double area of a section 
through the plate, from a rivet hole to the edge. That is, the 
sectional area of the rivet in square inches must equal the 
distance between any two rivets in a row round the boiler in 
inches minus the diameter of the rivet, multiplied by the 
thickness ot the boiler plate in inches; or, conversely, the 
distance in inches between any two rivets in a row round the 
boiler must equal the sectional area of the rivet in square 
inches, divided by the thickness ot the boiler plate in inches, 
plus the diameter of the rivet. 

From this we conclude that the rivet distance is dependent 
on the diameter of the rivets, and, reciprocally, the diameter 
on the distance. To determine these, it is necessary to take 
into consideration the possibility of m,aking and keeping the 
boiler tight, which possibility depends principally on the re
lation between the thickness of the plate and the rivet dis
tance. Let us consider a special case to explain this more 
fully. We suppose a simple cylindrical boiler to have a 
diameter 42 inches; the thickness of the plate, 0'3 inchlls ; 
the excess of the steam pressure over the atmospheric presB
ure, 42 Ibs. Under these conditions the strain of tension per 
square inch of plate section, taken parallel to the axis of the 
boiler, is- i 

21 x42 

--o:s- =2,940 Ibs. 

In taking the areas of the rivet sections equal to those of 
the plate sections contained between two rivet holes, accord
ing to the above rule, and in calculatiug the following items 
for three different rivet diameters, for the sake of compari
son, we find-

The rivet diameter being tin., ! in., fin. 
Area of rivet section (sq. in.), 0'307, 0'442, 0'601. 
Distance between rivets (inches), 164 8, 2'22, 2'878. 
Shearing strain on a rivet (Ibs.), 1,453, 1,959,2,538. 
Strain per square inch on a section through the plate, or 

through the rivets in the length rows of the boiler (lbs.), 
4,730,4,430,4,220. 

[Thtl shearing strain on rivets and the strain per square inch 
of seciion in the rivet rows round the boiler, are one half of 
those in the length rows.] 

The strength of the riveting compared to the strength of 
the simple plate is 0'62, 0'66, 0'70, for the three different rivet 
diameters. 

The advantages and disadVantages of the one or other of 
the chosen rivet diameters are clearly shown by these figures. 
The "in. rivets prouuce a very small comparative strength of 
the riveting (0'62). The i-in. riveting has a great compara
tive strength; but the distance between the rivets (2'878 in.) 
is too large in proportion to the thickness of the plate, to al
low of a good and safe tightening of the joints. The !-in. 
rivets, not showing either of the two mentioned disadvan
tages in a c onsiderable degree, are ev.dently the best in this 
special case. ...... 

ON THE TEMPERATURE OF COAL MINES. 

A. PAPER READ BEFORE THE MIDLAND SOIENTH'IC SOCIETY, ENGLAND, BY 
A. LUPTON, F.G.S. 

In instituting the experiments, the result of which I pro
pose to describe to the present meeting, and which extended 
over a period of a year and a half, I was actuated by a desire 
to ascertain the amount of i ruth in the often-repeated state
ments of practical men, that the temperature of deep mines 
that had been at work for some time, did not exceed the tem
perature of shallower mines, and to reconcile, if possible, those 
statements with the generally-accepted observations recorded 
by scientific men, which tended to prove a gradual increase in 
the earth's temperature in descending. Owing to the kind
ness of the engineer, I had the opportunity of ascertaining 
the temperature of two shafts as they were sunk; the method 
of observation was as follows: A bore-hole was made in the 
center of the shaft bottom, from 6 to 9 feet deep; a thermom
eter was let into the bore-hole by means of a wire, then the 
top of the hole wa� tightly plugged with hemp and clay, in 
order to prevent, as far as possible, the circulation of water in 
the hole. The thermometer was allowed to remain in the 
hole for 24 hours at a time. I used maximum registering 
thermometers, seme by Negretti & Zambra, and some by Mr. 
Davis, of Derby. Owing to the presence of water in both the 
shafts, the value of these experiments is much diminished; 
and, in one shaft, which attained a depth of 906 feet, the rise 
in temperature, as recorded by the thermometers, was only 1 ° 
for every 120 feet; in the other shaft, where there was less 
water, and which attained a depth of 966 feet, the rise in tem
perature was 1 ° in 73 feet. I next had a series of holes bored 
horizontally in the shaft sides, into each of which I put a ther
mometer; the holes were tightly plugged, to hinder the cir
culation of air in them. The temperature of these holes re 
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mained the same, winter and summer, throughout great vari
ations of temperature in the air of the shaft. In the drier of 
the two shafts above-named the rate of increase in temperature 
varied from l' in 70 feet, to l' in 60 feet. I then repeated 
similar experiments to these last at the Hucknall Colliery, in 
Nottinghamshire, through the kindness of Mr. Fowler, the 
engineer, and founu a regular increase in the temperature of 
the works of l' in 60 feet; the depth of the pit is 1,250 feet. 
Also, by the kind permission of Mr. E. Hedley, the engineer, 
I took the temperature of the coal at the bottom of the An
nesley Colliery; the temperature was 73', and the uopth 1,425 
feet, being an increase of l' in 60 feet. By the kindness of 
Mr. Carrington, I was enabled to make similar observations 
at the Kineton Park Colliery; the pit is 1,200 feet deep, the 
temperature of the coal 71', being an increase of 1° in 55 feet. 
The result of all my observations is, that the permanent tem
perature of the earth, at the depth of 50 feet, is 50', and the 
regular rate of increase in temperature, below that depth, 1° 
in 60 feet. Observations made by others in the North of Eng
land and South Wales seem to prove the temperature of the 
mines depends on the depth below the surface of the ground, 
irrespective of the depth below the sea-level. 

The next question is, given the above rate of increase in the 
earth's temperature, at what depths will it be practicable to 
get coal? I, therefore, made some experiments to ascertain 
what effect ventilation would have in cooling the mines. At 
the Hucknall Colliery the temperature of the coal, when first 
the pit was sunk was 70°; ten months afterward a hole was 
bored, 2 feet deep, into the side of a coal head, through which 
a current of air had passed, and the temperature of the coal 
was found to be 59to. At the Annesley Colliery, the coal, 
when first cut, had a temperature of 73', whilst a bore-hole in 
a head that had been driven six months, had a temperature of 
64°. At Kineton Park, the coal, when first cut, had a tem
perature of 73°; and, after three months exposure to a Cllrrent 
of cold air, the temperature of the coal in a hole 2 feet deep 
was 60°. Many other experiments, at other collieries, gave 
similar results. With a small sensitive thermometer I found 
the coal, in heads that had been driven some time, was, at a 
depth of only 6 inches from the surface, of the same temper
ature as the air circulating past. From the above experiments 
I came to the conclusion that the passages in a mine were 
soon cooled by a brisk current of air, coal being a bad con
ductor of heat. 'rhe internal heat of the pillars of coal could 
not be conveyed to the surface as quickly as it is carried away 
by the current of air. At a depth of 10,000 feet, the temper
ature of the coal would probably be about 212°. According 
to Peilet, 1 square foot of cast iron, at a temparature of 212°, 

in an atmosphere at a temperature of 79°, would give out a 
certain number of units of heat in a minute. Supposing, for 
the sake of argument, that 1 square foot of coal surface would 
give out the same number of units of heat, under similar cir
cumstances, I have calcula.ted that a mine of sufficient extent 
to produce 1,000 tuns of coal per diem, in a seam of average 
thickness, would raise from 1,300,000 to 1,500,000 cubic feet of 
air in a minute, from a temperature of 59' to 79'. In esti
mating the extent of the heating surface in the mine, I have 
taken the face of work at a temperature of 212°; and the gatll
roads less than a year old have been reckoned as having, on 
the average, only half the heating power of freshly cut coal, 
and all the roads along which a current has belill passing tilr 
more than a year, are supposed to be cooled down to a tem
perature of 60'. It is quite possible for men to work in a cur
rent of air no hotter than 79', and it is also an engineering 
possibility to produce a current of air of the above-mentioned 
volume; and the expense of producing such a current would 
probably not be an insurmountable obstacle. Having con
sidered the subject a great deal, I have come to the conclu
sion that, as far as the temperature of the earth is concerned, 
it will be possible to work coal at a depth of even 10,000 feet. 

----_. _ .. -----
An Apparatus for Prognosticating the Weather • 

The following is the description of an instrument devised 
by M. Bonneville, of Paris. The instrument is composeu of 
the motor, which imparts motion to the index needle. 'fIw 
motor is composed of two wooden strips, or thin blades, stuck 
one upon the other, of different hygrometric capacities, one of 
which is called the positive, and the other the negative. 
These strips, or thin blades of wood, are curvilinear, and 
assume the form of an arc of a circle. One of the extremities 
of this arc is fixed to a square held by screws on to a brass 
disk; the other extremity is loose and movable. It is con
nected by a silken thread passing round one of the two 
grooves of a pulley, with an arbor forming the axis of the 
index needle. The force of the motor is opposed by a spring 
fixed upon the brass disk, and connected by another silken 
thread with the arbor, round the second groove of which it is 
wound. The expansion of the motor, �r its contraction as 
shown by the index, indicates the presence of much moisture 
in the air or the opposite condition. 

----_.- ... -----
IMPROVED MARINER'S COMPAss.-The Earl of Caithness is 

the inventor of a new mode of suspending ships' compasses, 
which for efficiency and simplicity is said to surpass anything 
yet produced. Instead of the two concentric brass rings hav 
ing their axles at right angles, known as gimbals, Lord Caitlt -

ness employs a pendulum and ball, which ball works in a 
socket in the center of the bottom of the compass bowl. The 
compass works, therefore, on one bearing on the ball-and.
socket principle, and thus maintains its parallelism with the 
horizon in the heaviest weather. If we may credit the pub
lished reports of the trials, the simplicity of this invention is 
not more striking than its efficiency. It is stated that it has 
already stood the most trying tests, and the oscillation of COlll
passes to which it is applied, as compared with the oscillation 
of the gimbal compass is as degrees to points. 
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The " Sky U,uilway " ill Running Order. I urday to midnight Monday. The central shaft is down about i wood, thon into green copperas, and lastly through a decoction 

A visi tor to the vVhite Mountains describes Mount Washing- 700 feet, and is sunk at the rate of more than a foot a day. 1 of some red wood, as camwood or Dra7.il wood. 'rho order 
ton Railway;whkh ascends the mountain in a tolerably straight At the west end they have j ust got fairly at work, and they I of theso liquids may be changed within certain limits. 
course, following the goneral lino of the old Fabyan bridle path. expect to make over 100 feet a month. A simpler method of dyeing by means of bichromatcs is 
Tho depot is 2,685 feet above the level of the sea, or 1,117 feet .. _ ..  also given, which consists in steeping the goods in logwood, 
above the 'Vhite Mountain House. 'rhis leaves a grade of Black Ul,oa Cotto n by Dyeing. exposing them to the air and drying, then passing them into 
3 600 feet to be ov come, as the hight of the mountain is The old fast black upon cotton was obtained by giving a bichromate of potash neutralized hy crystals of soda, hy 
6

' 
285 feet ahove tIl'. , level of the sea. The length of the road blue ground with indigo, then galling and working in sul- which the log-wood is " struck " of an intense black , and 

i� two miles and thirteen-sixteenths. 
____ __  . __ , ', _ _ ____ _ _ __ ' "  ,, __ __ _ _ __ fixed. Velveteens are dyed black by reiterated 

'1'he heaviest grade is thirteen inches to the passages in logwood and green copperas until a 
yard, and tho very lightest one inch to the dark brown is produced, then passed in sumac 
foot. A part of the course is over " Jacob's and sulphate of copper, with sometimes addition 
Ladder," the ziz-zag portion of the ol d bridle path of peachwood or Brazil wood. Fustic is an in-
lying j ust above the point where the trees are. left gredient in all dyes where a brownish or jet black 
behind. Tho railroad takes a generally straIght is desired. 
lino, however, curving slightly, only to maintain mack is one of the most difficult colors to dye, 
a direct course, The rolling stock is in a much bet- and no one but a practical man understands the 
tor condition than it was last year. There are difficulties of obtaining regular and good results, 
two locomotives now in use, and a third is ex- especially when first-class colors are aimed at. It 
pocted from the establishment of Mr. Walter Aik- is useless to give weights and quantities when 
en, at Franklin, this week or next. These are these are really only inferior elements of success ; 
more powerful than those in use last year. A new a slight ch ange in the quality of the sumac, some 
car has also been constructed. thing different in the " ageing " or " mastering " of 

The locomotive pushes the car before it up the the logwood, some slight modification in the tem 
incline, and both run upon three rails, the center perature and pressure of the " stills " in which tho 
one being a cog rail. The engine and car are kept liquors are made, amI other causes not more con-
un on the track by friction rollers under the side of spicuous, have frequently in my pxperience put 
tl�e cog rail, and the appliances for stopping the de- works almost to a stand still. And when I have 
scent are ample. By means of atmospheric urakes been called in for advice, it has been evident that 
either the car or engine could be sent down alone chemistry could only give conjectures as to what 
at any given rate, fast or slow, and there are also was wrong. 
hand brakes operating with equal directness upon '1'hese failures in producing satisfactory colors 
the central wheels, together with other means of would not be apparant to nn unpracticed eye ; 
O'overninO' the machinery of locomotion. Every the defects would only consist in those hues and �ompeten� person who has examined t.he road and reflections of shade being wanting which were 
the running machinery, pronounce both as safe most osteemed and mmally produced. Though it 
as they could possibly be made. Tht:' landing place is exceedingly difficult in most eases to trace the 
at the - top of the mountain is directly in the rear actual cause,of inferior results, there have been in 
of the telegraph office, and but a few rods from the my practice very eviuent occasions in which a most 
door of the Tip-Top House. trivial and apparently unimportant cause has pro

We thi& week present our readers with a por
trait of the late .John A. Hoebling, whose obituary 
was puulished in our issue of Aug. 7th. It is 
well worth preserving as a souvenir of one of the 
most distinguished engineers of the age. 

PORTRAIT OF THE LATE JOHN A. ROEBLING. 

duced very embarrassing' effects ; the closest at. 
tention on the part of a foreman or manager is 
most essential in order that these things may be 
avoided, or if thoy occur that their cause m ay be 
discovcl'ed.-Didionary oj Dyei,�g and Calico Print
ing. 

------.. _ ... -----
Iluprovmnent in Sadirons. 

'rhis invention consists, mainly, in so constructing a sadiron 
that it may be constantly and uniformly heated by a gas 
flame while in use. The eRgraving is a perspective view of 
the device with a portion of the sadiron broken away to show 
the internal arrangement of the burners employed. These 
ar,) so plainly shown in the illustration that no further refer
ence to them will be needfuL 

'rhe sadiron has an interior chamber which may be called 
the comlmstion chamb0r, and an outer one completely sur
roundiug the former, and inclosed by the exterior walls of the 
sadiron. Through these exterior walls are 
openings which admit air to feed the flame, 
and afford exit tor the carbonic acid gas 
generated. The wall immediately surround
inry the inner chamber, called the flame wall 
ha� also openings communicating with the 
out�r chamber, so that a fine flow of air can 
reach the burners, and the gases of com 
bustion escape through the p[1ssage between 
the flame wall and the exterior wall� of the 
sadiron. 

'rhe position of the burners is such as to 
uniformly heat the iron particularly the bot
tom or smoothing surface, and they are 
r�'adily lighted from openings provided for 
tho purpose. 

'fhe gas is conveyed from an ordinary 
bracketlgas burner, having a suitable frame
work attached to the wall for tho support 
of t wo pulleys, one fixed and the other 
movable, tlw 11l0vaule one descending by 
i ts own weight ; or if needl'ul it may be 
weighted. A flexible tuue passos over these 
pulleys, and the moving one takes up the 
shick or lets it out as wanted,to [1djust the 
length of the tube to the motions of the hand 
in smoothing linen. 

Patented, June 15, 186D, by Andrew J. 
Kennedy, of St. Louis, Mo. Address A. J. 
Kennedy, care of R,.Radke, 515 Olive street, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

.. _ .. 
The Hoosac Tunnel. 

THE new contractors on the Hoosac T unnel arc pushing 
t he work ahead quite rapidly. During the month of June 
they drove the heading at the east end in 160 feet, and it is 
in now over a mile and an eighth. 'rhe first week in July 
they mac1e 30 feet and the next week 40 feet. The first and 
second enlargements aro also being pushed ahead vigorously. 
They aro having new drills made to operate on the roof, 
which they hope to have in operation in September, and by 
which thoy oxpoct to increase their progress very materially. 
They al'e also erocting buildings near the mouth of the tunnel 
for four additional compressors, so as to give them more pow
er. Thoy will be run by steam. They have now 200 men at 
work at the east end, divided in three gangs, who work 
night and day continuously, resting only from midnight Sat-

phate of iron, somotimes with addition of logwood ; alder \ 
bark, and other Sillln111' snlJstl111CeS ,NorD [Llso ern ploy cd ; and 
the goods usually finished in an emulsion ef oil, to take off 
the harshness which iron mordants so generally communicate. 
Later on, what was called the Manchester black, was obtain
ed by first steeping in galls or sumac, then working in the 
copperas vat, and afterward in logwood containing some ver
digris, and repeating these operations until the desired shade 
was obtained. Galls are now scarcely ever used ; sumac, 
which is cheaper, being employed in substitution ; and the 
processes, though almost in finite in details, consist essen
tially of steeping in sumac, then working in an iron bath, and 
afterward raising in logwood. 

KENNEDY'S SADIRON HEATER. 

One method said to give good results, consists in steeping in 
sumac for twelve hours, then working through lime water 
and exposing to the air until the Jight green color at first 
produced passes to a dull heavy shade ; the goods are then 
passed through a solution of green copperas, and exposed to 
the air until they appeared black while in the wet state ; if 
dried they would be found to be only gray or slate color. To 
fiJl up the color the goods are passed into the logwood bath 
(some authorities say it is advisable to pass them through 
lime water first) for a sufficient time ; lifted, some copperas 
added and the goods raised in it ; for light goods this suffices 
to produce a black, heavier goods require a repetition of the 
processes. A rapid continuous method of dyeing black on 
light goods is practiced in Lancashire ; the goods are passed 
through a decoction of' catochu, then immediately into a sol
ution of bichromate of potash, next into decoction of log-

-----------4.� •• �--------
Use o f  ':;; un- C otion in Dentistry. 

'1'his statement appears absurd at first, as if dentists used 
gun-cotton as an explosiv3 agont ; but the fact is, that quite 
recently the collodion made of gilD-cotton, hardened hy evap
oration, a:3 a varnish, into thin sheet.s, hns been used as a sub
stitute for the obj ectionable vuk,m; �cd rubber, as a basis for 
support of falso sets of L,dh. For this purpose different 
sheets arc softened by ethcr, awl prossed tog'other in the 
mold, which is made in a Wl'Y fJiL'L, )' to that in use for mak
ing tho IJlatinum or indi>:-l'llbbol' S(' eS. 

One of tho objections to tho vul canized rubher sets of teeth 
i s  the dark c.Dlol', yvl :] eh can only be corrected 
Ly vC'nnili'-lll, 1vhich gives it a reddish color; 
sOlnc'wilat Silniln] to tllnt of the gUlns. Ver
milioll, however, being a compound of mer. 
cury, s8riouEly nilects t.ho health of some per
sons, \vhose poc-uEar CO!lstltution rcnuers them 
very sonsitive to the inl1unnce.s of this per. 
nicloul0 In: �t::.ll.  

In drying, cc]lodioll contracts considerably, 
and tllO only addItional t.rouble, in making 
objects of dJ'y colloaicl1, is to make the molds 
lurger, by repeat.ed castings and rc-eastings in 
plaster ; the plaste,' 'expandin g eV(ll'Y time a 
little, the last mold olimincd may be llUfficient� 
ly enlarged to compensate Tor tho Eh1'5nkage of 
the material. Sets of' teeth made 011 collodion 
are much lighter and stronger th an on any 
other material thus far employed for that pur. 
pose, and, no doubt, will soon como into gen
eral use in the United States, as the dentists of 
this country are among the most progressive 
in the world.-Druggi8ts' Circular. 

.------- -�-----

TIe-Spotting Machine. 

This device is thus described by the Chicago 
Railway Review : " Our readers are aware that 
rails are generally laid level upon the ties, 
with the result of bringing the whole weight 
of the car upon the inside of the rail and the 
inclined rolling surface of the wheel. Mr. Jau
riet conceived the idea of laying the rail so as 

to incline in wards on the same level as the surface of the 
wheel. The old hand process of doing this, with adze, is slow 
and unequal and costs more than it comes to. The tie-spotter, 
attached to a car and transported from place to place on the 
line, may be generally described as consisting of two vertical 
shafts, with knives attached, to which the ties are brought by 
means of a chain feed. '1'he knives li re adjustable so as to 
' spot' at an angle, or in the ordinary manner. 'rhe m achine 
is operated by tho enginc attached, and requires, besides the 
engineer, six men to operate it, who do the work of from fif� 
teen to twenty. A recent experiment resulted in the spotting 
:If seventy-six ties in fifteen minutes." 

__________ .4�.��--------
TELEGRAMS from various points seem to indicate that at 

least a majority of the astronomers have been in luck in 
witnessing the eclipse. '1'110 wettthcr was generally fine. 
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THE GREAT SOLAR ECLIPSE. 

The morning of the 7th dawned clear bnt with some float
ing cloud s at this point. Thousands of people woro prepared 
with slnoked glass, opora, glasses, C7JC "  cr,c. . )  t o  obscl'vn the re
markable event, although at New YOTk the eclip�:] was to be 
only partial, a fact which the prcEs h0/1 made generally un-
derstood previously. 

' 

The scientifie were anxions in regard to the news tele
graphed from Chicago to the effect that the weather was not 
propitious, as although the eclipse would not be total at that 
po int it was in sufiiciently close proximity to the . belt of total
ity to give fears that the clouds might extend to some of the 
most important. points where observations were to be attempt
ed. Up to the present writing, we have 
not the news from the different poin¥i 
of observation, and are therefore unable 
to st.ate how mueh sue-ceSB has lJeen 
achievecl by different expeditions, but will 
give a summary of the results in our 
next. 

In all probability th ere will have been 
Bome disappointments. To those who 
were not in position to observe this 
eclipse the following facts, with tho ac
companying illustrat.ions, will serve to 
give a pretty good conception of tho fea
tures of the phenomenon, an(l its impor
tance. The times of the heginning and 
ending of the eclipso at pl'Ominent points 
in the belt of totalit.y h ave been already 
given in om issne of July 31st. We 
herewith give a lllap sn awing the bolt 
of totality in tho Uni ccd States. This 
belt was 140 miles in width . The eclipse 
was also visible, but partially, far outside 
this bolt. 

The nearest linGS drawn parallel to 
the belt show the limits between which 
ten d igits of the sun's disk were cov ered , 
and the next the limits between which 
eight digits would be obscured. A digit 
is one twelfth of the sun's diameter. 

In the tliagram of the middle of the 
eclipso v,s it appo[1l'cd in Now York, the 
greatost obscuration, 10'6 digits.is shown. 

The obscuration of the sun's disk be
gan in the lower righthand quarter, and 
the shadow passed off at the upper left
hand. 

vVe also give a diagram of the corona 
and the protubc-r'1nces observable in the 
belt of totn,1ity, which will give our read
crs an np� ; t"o�· :l1:1�.t.U -! �l< ; 1, of 1,1U'S0 UlfJSt 
::mecs. 

rmnarkahlc r.ppca,r-

The following descriptirn:s of t.ho corona an,l protuberances 
are copied from an article published in the N ow York T1'ibun6 
of the 6th inst. : 

" In 1 706, at Montpeli'Jr, the Fl'('nch astronomers saw the 
moon, when the sun was entirely hid, surrotlllducl by a 
very white light , which formed a sort of corona or crO \Yl1 
around its disk abo ut throe minutes o f  
an arc in breadth, or one t enth the 

moon's apparent c1i mneter. \Vithin 
these limits the light pr�served a uni
form intensity, and heyol1l1 it, to the 
extent of about four degrees all around 
tho moon, the light was s()en gradually 
dimi nishing, till it was finally lost in 
the obscurity of the firmament. 

circle of red, which is probably the earliest notice of what we 
now call the rcd protuberances or proj ections. In 1724, Ma
raldi observed for the first time that the luminous corona was 
not concentric with the moon. These observations proved 
the corona to be concentric with the sun inst ead of with the 
moon, and that it is a phenomenou closely eonnected with the 
sun's physical constitution. 

" THE ROSE-COLORED PROTUBERANCES. 
" The red protuberances were first seen by Vassenius at Got

tenburg, May 3, 1733, and they have been observed at every 
total solar eclipse since that time. '1'hese rose·colored promi
nences are of irregular form, sometimes rising nearly as high 
as the corona itself. '1'hese phenomena wore variously seen 
and described in the eclipses of 1778 and 1 806, and in 1842 

PATH OF THE ECLIPSE. 

'l'l1e Use of' Glycerin in l.Vl nc. 
We translate from " Wagner's Iahresbericht " the follow 

ing, which will be of interest to wine growers : 
Glycerin has been used for some time for the improvement 

of wines. This process has been called Scheeleizing (from 
Scheele the discoverer of glycerin). 

According to the investigations of Pasteur, Nessler, and 
Pohl, glycerin is a component part of wine. As i s  well 
known, glycerin differs from the sugar, inasmuch as it does 
not ferment nor take any part in the process of fermentation, 
actively or passively. These valuable properties have only 
recently been recognized and appreciated , and have given to 
glycerin, in addition to many other applications, a firm hold 
in the rational improvement of wine. 

It is not our intention to underval ue 
the important part which grape sugar 
takes in pme wine, nor to supplant 
by glycerin this article, which can
not be dispensed with during tho state 
of fermentation. As soon, however, 
as the wine has passed tho fel'lnenta-. 
tion, the valuable functions of glycer
in commence ; for only by its aid is 
it possible to impart to the wine any 
degree of sweetness th at may be re
quired without incurring the risk of 
spoiling the wine or prod ncing fu
ture changes thereon . Nothing like 
that. Even the greatest ad dition of 
glyccrin is unable to cndang,  r the 
wine in any way, and a valuable rem
edy has thus been d iscovered to im
prove even wines t.hat are ready for 
bottling, which, to this date, has been 
considered entirely impossible. An 
erroneous impression having gained 
ground that the glycerin could not 
be used for young or new winos, we 
can add t.hat there is no reason why 
it should not be applied, with the 
same advantages stated above, to any 
wine as soon as it has bocome clear, 
and when it is neccss[1ry that it should 
not again ferment by an addition of 
sugar. 

The sweetness and smoothness 
which glycerin imparts to wine will 
ever be apparent. Regarding the 
m[1nncr of using the glycerin, we can 
only say that it is so simple that it 
h[1rdly requires a detail ed description. 

The first and greatest considerat.ion 
is, to procuro a quantity of glycerin 

Arago saw the oorona both with his telescope and the naked that i s  chemically PUff), which is espedally essential when 
eye. In the Sandwich Isl ands in 18JO, amI- on the coasts of it enters into consumption, and here) we wonld say that there 
Sweden and Norway in 1851, these curious appearances were is scarcely another article in th" market which is liable to 
still the obj ects of study. It was not until the eclipse of 1860 contain so many impnritics, owing to Itn imperfect or incorrect 
that it was satisfact.orily demonstrated that they belouged to manner of mauufacturing, or intentional adulteration to pro 
the sun, and that the interposition of the moon merely duce a cheap article. 
enabled us to see them by cutting off the direct rays of th e Under these circumstances it is best to buy only of parties 
Bun." who will guarantee the article to be pure. 

The Government parties, sent out to different stations along According to experiments elUS far made, the addition of 
the line of the total eclipse, were provided with the means glycerin to wine, according to the quality of the latter, 
of taking, in large telescopes, photographic impressions of should be from one to three per cent, or for one hundred gal
the phenomena at their various stages. These photographs Ions of wino from one to t.hree gallons of glycerin. 
can:be studied at leisure, and, in connection with the impres- It will be necessary to apportion the maximum quantity of 
sions left on the memory of the observers, will serve to deter- glycerin to be used to the quantity of wine in process of 
mine very important questions as to the constitution of the preparation ; add to the quantity of glycerin thus obtained the 
sun. Besides these usual means of observation, comparative- same measure of wine, and then impart enough of such mix
ly new instrnments for detecting polarized light, and for de- ture to the wine to give it the required taste. The barrel of 
termining the chemical compositiou of the sun, and of the wine thus improved by glycerin will at once be ready for 
corona and red protliberances, will be employed. The spec- bottling, provided the wine was clear before . 
troscope is the important instrument for making this curious 'Ve repeat : an addition of glycerin will not effect on wine 
chemical analysis of a distant obj ect. any other changes than such as the latter is predisposcd to 

Our readers having read the accounts of observations of by virtue of its inherent properties. 
the eclipse of 1868, as observed principally by European as- .. - • 
tronomers, will appreciate tho zest with which American sci- SOME recent experiments made at the vVoolwich Arsonal , 
entists seized this opportunity to add to the important discov- ncar London, encourage the hope that gUll-cotton can be sue
cries of l ast year. vVhatever valnable results have been ob- cessfully used as a most destructive agent . A palisade was 
tained, will be duly referred to as they come to hand. built of oak timbers a foot thick, firmly fixed in the ground, 

Beginning 1Th. 1 2m. 3Os. P .  M. Middlo, 6h. Sm. 3Vs. End, 7h. Om. 46s, 

and supported in the rear by strong 
trusses. Disks of gun-cotton were 
placeLl along the facl' of the palisade 
about a foot above the ground, and 
were fired by a battery in the usual 
way. '1'he c.'Te-ct may be described as 
wonderfnl. The palisade was literally 
blown away amid a deafening report, 
as if the massive timbers offered no 
more resistance on one side of the gun
cotton than the atmosphere on the 
other. '1'he disks l'equire no fixing ; 
merely laying them on is sufficient. 
Solid blocks of iron v�ml stone can be 
shivered into fragments by firing a 
disk laid on the top. In futuru siege ,:, THE ECLIPSE IN NEW YORK. 

" During the total ecli pse of 1715 at 
London, some seconds beforo the sun 
was completely hid , Halley saw a lu
minous ring around the moon, the 
breadt.h of which was one twelfth, or 
perhaps a tenth, of her diameter. '1'0 
a French astronomer, wh o went to Lon
don for tho purpose ot observing this 
eclipse, the corona or ring around the moon appeared of a I ['I'he lrj't hand difl.gram represents the sun five minutes 
silver color. It was more luminous ncar the borders of the i after the commoncement of the eclipse, when the moon has 
moon, and diminished gradually in intensity up to its exte- i begun to make its appearance on the right.  The m iddle di

rior circumference. This circumference, althongh faint, was agram represents the sun midway between the heginning 

very well defined . The corona did not appear of equal inten- and cnd of the eclipse,  when the obscuration is the greatest ; 

sity on evory line radiating from its center. Dark spaces or and the right h and diagram represents the sun five minutes 

interruptions were observed in it, whi ch gave it still more the before the termination of the eclipse.] 

if some dcspcl'ato fellow can but get 
to the gate or a thin part of the walls, and hang on a few disks 
of gun-cotton, a breach can be made by firing with a galvani c  
current from a long distance. 

----------4.� •• ---------
THE most insignificant of human transactions can only b e  

performed in t h e  best manner by those possessed of all tlw 
knowledge bearing upon them. Ign orance is always a dead 
weight, embarrassing him who carries i t ; on t.he eontrary , 
" knowledge is power." 

appearance of the glory around the heads of saints. This ob- .. -.......... -----

server als') saw at the innermost edge of the corona, a brilliant No GREAT achievement is p ossible without hard work . 
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�Grrt�poudtutt. 

The Editors are not r/l8PoMible for the Opinions "",pre8sed by their Cor· 

re,Y1}ondenU. 

Printers' Ink in tbe Sale 01' Patented Articles-
An Important Suggestion. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 want to make some complaint about 

the manner in which patented articles are introduced to the 
public, and to point out a remedy. 

In the first place, nine tenths of all " the people " are total
ly incapable of understanding the principle of a machine, 
more complicated than a crow bar. That we cannot help. 
Our only remedy lies in presenting an article with a full ex
planation, and explicit directions for using, applying, etc. 
Retail hardware merchants sell a great many patented arti
cles intended for domestic use. Now a hardware merchant is 
liable to be a natural mechanic and to be able to explain the 
uses of his goods, but he is a good deal more likely to he ut
terly wanting in these qualities and is usually content to sell 
a machine with as little comment and instruction as he 
would a nail rod. 

He tells tho purchaser '"  They say' it's a tip-top thinO' and 
works nice. I don't exactly understand how it works�but I 
guess you'll have no trouble ; any way if it don't work well 
you can bring it back." So the customer takes it,and j ust 1'0; 
the want of a little printers' ink (which should always accom
pany au article of this kind, in the form of explicit directions) 
he fails to make it work, concludes it is a humbug, tells all 
his neighbors so, and takes it back to the merchant (who is 
sl,lling on commission), and the fate of that invention is de
cided-in that community lit least. 

It has been my good fortune to save from disgrace many a 
really good article by exp laining to its possessor its principle . 

I was visiting a friend in the country a short time ago. 
He had j ust brought home a patent arrangement for holding 
the sickles of reapers and mowers while grinding them-an 
arrangement with four distinct motions to adjust the two bev
els to the stone. We tried to apply it properly to the grind
stone frame. We worked at it witbout the lea3t real success 
fi)r a long tim e  and then searched through a file of agricultur
It I papers to find the advertisement and get some instructions 
from that. Now I will tPlI you in the strictest eonfidence 
what I found, and you can imagine how I felt. 

In plain type and good English, this was the explanation: 

" It is so simple that a child can understand it ." In one sense 
that was true, but there should have been added-"after it has 
been expl ained to him." I also found in the agricultural pa-
1)er one of those abominations by courtesy styled engravings. 
It represented the grindstone , complacently but evidently 
grinding off the point of the " section." I remarked to my 
friend " If this was a SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN engraving I 
could set your " grinder " without a word of explanation. He 
thought we had better let it go, and he would carry it back ; 
but. J was spunky and saw some good points about it. The 
result was that we conquered it,and he was delighted with its 
�'orldng. 

Now I could tel l anyone in a few words how to set that 
kin d  of a. grinder ; but. bott"r than that I could write it, and 
any printer could print it., and then if a copy was furnished 

with ea.ch grinder everyone would know how to u se it . 
Wouldn't that be botter than to send the machine out as a 

sort of Chine�e puzzle ? Wouldn't the inventor or manufac
turer make more money, and wouldn't the public be bene. 
fited ? 

Of course we who read th e SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, know 
that an inventor cannot make half as good use of his money 
as 10 have his invention engraved and explained in your pa
IX'r simply on account of the wide-spread advertisement 
which it gives his invention ; but when we consider that he 
can have the engraving electrotyped, and can copy your ex
pla.nation into his circulars, the benefits become imm ense, and 
I d o not donbt but i t  would in thousands of instances quadru
ple the profits, to say nothing of the benefit which would ac
crue to users and consumers by thus having a good article pre-
sented in a good manner. M. S. BAXTER. 

Aurora, Ill. 

J dtufifit �tutdca:u� 
-on any other magnetic meridian than that of its rating, and 
pf'rhaps would do so in simply a change of position. The 
variation, however, would doubtless be influenced ':>y the 
length and rapidity of the swing. It will be seen that if the 
north pole of this " swinging magnet " should be placed 
north, the vibrations would be shortened, and the instrument 
would gain time ; if south, they would be prolonged, and 
time would be lost. Thus no true rating could exist. A. 

.. _ .. 
A SImple Pendulum. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-'l'he eompensation pendulum rod you 
give in your issue of August 7th, is  not new. I have had 
different arrangements of the lever to accomplish �he e�d ; 
one of which you give. I have an arrangement of a single 
lever at the top of the rod, but it also requires three rods, 
which are unnecessary 

Inclosed I send you a diagram of a plan I prefer to all oth
ers. It is decidedly the most simple in appearance, if not in 
construction. The rod is composed of a steel rod in a brass 
tube. At the top a thin washer is put between the rod and 
the tube ; the steel rod, the washer, and the brass tube are 
then firmly soldered together. a a are eontinuations of the 
steel rod ; c b d are levers pivoted to a at b ;  the brass tube is 
pivoted to levers at c.  The length of levers from b to d, and 
from b to c, are as the expansion of brass to steel. The bob 
rests on points, d. Fig. 2 shows a plan by which a clock cau 
be regulated in the face and without stopping. a is a screw 
with a square head to which the rod is attached, and slides 
between the sides, b. At c is a nut resting on b, which pro
j ects a trifle through the dial to allow turning. 

Philadelphia, Pa. DAVID SIIIVE. 
.. .... . 

Treatment 01' Corns, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The treatment you indorse for corns, 
perhaps, is well enough if you decide to retain them and 
nurse them. I cultivated them some t wenty-five years, but 
came to the conclusion that they were neither profitable nor 
comfortable, and resolved to abandon them . 

The way I did was to have a pair of lasts made which were 
the shape of my feet ; thus instead of fitting my feet to the 
boots or shoes, the boots or shoes were made to fit my feet, 

thereby saving the misery of " breaking-in " a new pair. 
The result has been, that for the last three years I have not 

found the least inconvenience from corns ; in fact they have 
abandoned me with apparent disgust. No traces of them are 
� � � R  

[Our correspondent is perfectly right . If peorle would be· 
gin sensibly, and wear only such shoes as fitted their feet, 

Variations :t��ronometers. 
they would never be troubled with corns. Neglecting to do 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Traders on the west coast of Africa 
this, the disease penetrates so deeply that the slightest press· 

, ure brings on irritation and pain. 
and perhaps 011 the east coast, sometimes experience incon- The writer of this has suffered very much from corns, and 
venicnce, and sometimes loss, from the " loss of rate " of has patronized all sorts of remec!ies, even resorting to the pro-
thei r chronometers in the tropics of' that region . Occasion- fessional quackery of a corn doctor-but all to no purpose, 
ally good instruments that are perfectly reliable on other until he fO lmd a shoemaker who was not only willing but com-
voyages, on approaching these tropics exhi bit signs of per- petent to fit the shoe to the foot . The shoe is now made wide 
turbation, very marked, and hitherto unaccounted for so far enough to allow abundant room for the toes and toe j oints ; 
as the writer knows. These variations cease altogether when ::.11 the annoyance of corns, quackery, and specifics is  done 
that locality is  left behind, and cases are known of variation away with. Such is the writer's experience. But for nurs. 
of rate on that coast, with a precise resumption of the true ing purposes, the lemon application is good.-EDS. 
one on approaching our own. Marine chronometers some- .. _ .. 
times, aud perhaps generally, have steel balance wheels, and Wanted a Substitute Cor the Present Metbod 01' 
the presence of these may account for the trouble-of at least Brandln!/: Cattle. 

some of the employes of the writer-in the temporary loss MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 will venture to ask that you or some 
and often resumptiou of the " rate " of thdr instruments . of your able contributors , through the medium of your col-

The magnetir. 8taJU8 of central Africa is believed to differ umns, recommend (if there be SUCII ) some chemical agent 
from ours, and. a magnetic power in tbe halanee wheel would I (safe �nd convenient for USB by all classes) wit.h which horses 
at OUCH produce there a marked varhttion of " rate ," and ac- or cattl e may be pormanently and legibly " letterGd," " num
coun t f?f �he occasional cmbarrassllwnts hinted at. The proofs bered," or " branded," and whereby the barbarous style of 
that tIllS IS so-assuming only a differenee in magnetie con- burning the legal marks of ownership on or into them with 
ditions of the two coasts-are not wanting. red hot irons may be supnrseded. 

A fine ol d Engiish watch with a steel balance recently dis- Our gra�ing grounds extending from the Sabine to the Rio 
cO\'ered to be magnetic (a magnet) is in possession of the Grande, and from the Gulf of Mexico to Elpasso, arc in com
writer of this articlP, to the heats of which a delicate needle I mon.-" 'rhe cattle of a thonsand hills," roam without re
responds, when properly placed , with certainty and precision, straint. Hence the application of some indelible mark of 
swingi�g around hal f  the circle nnd returning with the move- recognition by whieh the property of different individuals 
ment of the wheel. may be distinguished is indispensable . 

A chronometer circumstanced like this watch would prob- Yet it is a 1'natte1' of great doubt whether the geographical 
obly lose its " rate "·-however good it might. otherwil!e bA munif.icenre of our range or the " abundance "  of. onr fl.ockl!', 
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or herds warrants the maintenance of a system at once prod· 
igal and inhuman. 

The suffering of animals directly induced by this process 
of fire branding is often but a tithe of its future results. 
For the sore left by the burning iron serves both as an irrita
tion and an initial point of opelations for the murderous 
" screw horn "-the peculiar pest of our latitude-from the 
ravages of which thousands of stock of all classes die here 
annually. 

In the hope that some means may be devised, or suggested, 
whereby the severities of the merciless necessity for brand
ing can be mitigated, and its purposes as well otherwise sub-
served, I have written. N. L. NORTON. 

Clinton, Texas. 
------.. -.... ------

On the Flow 01' �astlc Fluids tbrougb OrIfices 
or Pipes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the article under this head appear
ing on page 50, current volume, and taken from the London 
paper Engineer, appears a serious mistake in the reasonings 
and eonclusions, and consequently in the l'esult of the calcu
lation, which it will be necessary to correct, as those investi
gating this subj ect may be led astray by the erroneous rule 
prescribed there. 

The rule  I refer to is, that in order to find the velocity with 
which gas or steam will flow from a vessel in which it is  con
fined under higher pressure, into a vessel in which there i s  
a lower pressure, w e  must calculate just the velocity with 
which it will escape from each vessel into a vacuum, sub
tract these velocities, and the difference between them will 
be " the velocity with which steam will flow into the lower 
pressure." This rule is  entirely wrong, as I will demon
strate. 

In the article referred to, is the following pneumatical 
standard l aw, nearly correctly stated, in italics : Gases ana 

vap(}rs will fieno into a v(U,/It1tm 10ith the same velocity that a body 
would acquire in freely falling tltrough a space equal to the hight 

of a homogeneous volume of g(1.3 or vapor (}f the given pressure 

and density. 
vVhen calculating this hight it is found that it is the 

same, whatever be the pressure and density of the gas we 
are dealing with, if  only the temperature be the same. Let 
me illustrate this by an example : Snppose we have common 
air, which, at the pressure of 14+ lbs. per square in. weighs 
0'08 lbs. per cubic foot, its pressure on a square foot must 
then be 14i- x 144, or 2,088 lbs.; the higbt of a uniform vol
ume of air of this weight and of one square foot section 
would be equal to 2,088 lbs., divided by 0'08, or 26,100 feet. 
Suppose now again we have air at four times this pressure, 
therefore 58 lbs. per square in., which, at the same tempera
ture, according to Mariotte's law, will weigh 4 x 0 08, or 0'32 
Ibs . ; its pressure on a square foot will be 58 X 144, or 8,352 
lbs. ;  and to find the hight of the uniform volume of  air of 
this weight we have this time to divide the 8,352 lbs. by 
0'32, which also gives 26.100 feet. The hights being the 
same, bodies falling from these hights will acquire equal 
velocities, and we see then that it is a necessary consequence 
of the standard rule and of Mariotte's law, that the same 
gas will flow into a vacuum with the same velocity whatever 
be the pressure and density under which it is confined, other 
circumstances being equal. The simple cause being, that the 
increase in pressure is compensated by the exactly correspond
ing increase in density, which practically retards the flow. It 
is  therefore clear that a substraction of the two velocities, first 
calculated separately, cannot be the correct rule, as it would 
lead to the absurd conclusion that there being in the above 
case no difference in the velocities it would not flow at all 
from a vessel in which it was confined under four 'atmo
spheres pressnre (or any other pressure which we may sup
pose) into the atmosphere. 

'rhe true way of calculating is t(} substract :forst the two 

pressurcs before calculating anything else, and then find the 
ltight (}f a volume of lwmogeneous vapor or gas, exerting by its 

weight the srume prcstJ1Jffe on its base. Applying this rule to the 
ease referred to (page 50) of a steam cylinder with a pressure 
of 20 Ibs. and a condenser of 5 lbs.,  we find the difference 15 
lbs., and a homogeneous volume of steam of this pressure 
would be equal to very near 43,264 feet , and a body fallin g 
from this hight would acquire a final velocity of nearly 1 ,679 

feet per second ; therefore the true velocity with which steam 

of 20-lb. pressure will flow from a cylinder into a condenser 
where there is only 5 lb. pressure, is 1,679 feet per second in 
place of only 367 as calculated by the London Engineer, 

and reprinted on page 50 of this volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICA.N. P. H. VANDER WEYDE , M. D. 
New York city. 

----------... � ..... � .. �--------
Tbe Lo,vell Water-Wheel Test. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Inclosed you will Dnd a sample of the 
numerous letters that I daily receive in regard to the test of 
turbine water-wheels at this place . 

The test is creating much interest from one end of the 
country to the other. I can not give the information required, 
because, at the beginning of the test, it was agreed not t.o 
publish or make public the results until all had been tested, 
as it might deter some from testing their wheel s if the first 
gave good results. Only the Swain wheel has been tested, 
the others had to prepare after that was tested, as that waR 
the opening of the test, and the conditions were not settled 
until that time. When the others commence all will proba
bly be ready to take their turn. The Bodine .Tonval will 
probably be the first and very soon. 

When the test is completed a full report will be made up 
for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and pnbli shed free to all , so 
far as I am concerned, 

I have no knowl�ge t.hat the report will be pllblishcd in 
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pamphlet form . I require no money for information that I 
can give ; correspondents will govern themselves accordingly. 

JAMES EMEItSON. 
Lowell, Mass. 

-----... - .�-----
'Vben Doctors Disagree loVllo Shall Decide 1 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read your artick headed " "\Vhen 
Doctors Disagree Who shall Decide �" in tho issue of August 
14th, respecting Prof. Horsford's method of manufacturing 
acid phosphates so as to render thom useful in the making of 
bread. 

At the close of this article you say : " The celebrated Lie
big has stated that t.he nutritive value of ordinary flour is in
creased ten per cpnt by the use of Prof. Horsford's phosphatic 
bread preparations." 

We can trul y say " when doctor's disagree who shall de

cide," for Prof. A. J. Bellows, late Professor of Chemistry at 
Harvard, in his book recently published in this city, entitled 
" How not to he Sick," and in the " Philosophy of Living," 
distinctly asserts that this same preparation of Prof. Hors
ford's is " poisou !" that it is simply phosphorus disorganized, 
made from calcined bones, aud, as such, as dangerous to use as 
any other poison, and should, of course, never be used. On 
tho contrary, phosphorus as organhtod in our food as it grows 
(whoat nnholtCld, etc.), is the only form in which it can be 
ta lwll with safety. " \Yho shall decido �" B. H. J. 

BOBton, Mass. 
------.. - .�------

Anotber Invention �antcd. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Often during dry hot summers we 
have to witness the destruction of our corn by drought on the 
banks of streams, with water flowing by in waste, sufficient to 
make corn in abundanGe. Wo need machinery to raise the 
water out of the streams and apply it on the adjacent fields 
of eorn. There are generally no falls in tlle streams to raise 
water by dams for irrigation, Here is a fine field for inven
tors to benefit a large farming interest and themselves alsG. 
The machinery must be light and of easy transportation, 
adapted to horse power for small farmers, and not too costly, 
as it may not be necessary to use it every year. On many of 
our rivers the lands are highest at the banks, with a gentle 
slope across the bottoms to the foot of the highlands, and 
water raised to the top of the banks would flow across the 
fields. 

We hope inventors wlll take this subj ect Into consideration 
and help us. MANY FAItMERS. 

Indian Springs, Ga. 
.. - �  

Importance ot· Smooth F;dgcs o n  C utting Tools, 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Allow me to say a few words more III 
regard to serrated, or rough-edged instruments, intended as 
c utting instruments. I am fully aware that some hold the 
idea that an absolutely smooth edge cannot be attained. It was 
not the intent of my former article, neither is it now my in
tent to discuss imaginary, or theoretical cutting edges ; but 
will statu 

'
that if an edge cannot he attained smooth enough 

so that a saw edge will not appoar, !lven unller the most pow
tlrful microscope, then the theory that an absolute smooth 
edg-e cannot he attained is established. Ii is also estahlished 
that the first series of notches has notches also, and so on 
infinitely. 

The object of my former article was to do away with 
something that has become a public nuisance. The teeth of 
a saw are the same as the sections of a sickle ; not as the ser
rated teeth of the sickle edge. I never heard any one argue 
t1> at the edge of saw teeth ought to be serrated. The teeth 
of saws are a series of cutting edges, not the whole saw one 
continuous cutting edgo. 

Now I wish to state one uncontrovertible fact ; all cutting 
as they can be, and 

A. K. SMITH. 
"dg-es should be made j ust as smooth 
have them practically profitable. 

Nebraska, Ohio. 
. _ -

The Oxyhydrogen Light, 

The oxyhydrogen light scheme has now taken a definite 
shape in Paris. A company has been formed, the capital nec
essary has heen raised, and application has been made for per
mission to lay down pi pes to carry oxygen and hydrogen over 
about a fourth of the city. It is not very likely the permission 
will be granted, and the promoters will have to confine them· 
selves to supplying individnals with compressed gases, as was 
originally proposed. IN e have published the patented process
es by which M. 'ressie du Motay obtains the oxygen and hy· 
drogen which he proposes to distribute over Paris, at a cost so 
low that the oxyhydrogen light is promised much cheaper 
than common gaslight ; but ingenious and relatively cheap 
us they undoubtedly are, it is impossible to believe that the 
service can be made so inexpensive as to supersede coal gas. 
The prospectus of . the company tlnlarges npon the cheapness 
and purity of the l ight, the complete combustion, and the ab
sence of' all deleterious matter8 in the products of combus
tion ; but is quite silent aH to \,ho danger of introducing into 
a house two gases not possessing any smell, and which, conse
quently, may escape without obeervation, and the mixture of 
which forms an explosive compound of far greater power 
than any mixture of (!oal gas and air. To any dltnger of this 
kind, continental engineers appear to sh ut their eyes. We 
saw, a short time ago, t\ patent taken out in Belgium for 
making a mixture of coal gas and air, storing it in gasholders, 
and dist.ributing it over the city of Brussels for heating pur
poses. '1.'he engineering details given showed a complete 
knowledge of the manufacture and distribution of gas, but 
there seemed to be no recognition of the risk, imminent 
enough, of blowing up :,he whole concern. A consideration 
of this kind, 80.O'1e years ago, st.ood in the way {If a. 8chenltl of 

$dttttifit 
tho kind projected for Birmingham, and will, no doubt, now 
prevent the Oxyhydrogen Light Company from getting per
mission to lay down their pipes over Paris.-Meeh,mics' _llaga
zine. 

---------- - .. -------
THE THEORY OF BOILING···TOMLINSON' S  EXPERIMENTS 

AND CONCLUSIONS, 

We conclude our review of thes'l interesting experiments 
from our last issue. 

Mr. Tomlinson asserts that there is a kind of matter whith 
when used for nuclei in boiling is not liable to the defects 
enumerated in our previous article, and which he has not 
been able to make inactive, either by the action of the strong
est acids 01' caustic alkalies, or by repeated boiling in water, 
ether, alcohol, naphtha, etc. These bodies are such as char
coal, coke, pumice-stone, meerschaum, and it few other bodies. 
They act by means of the powerful force of capillarity. The 
same force which, according to Saussure, onables one volume 
of boxwood charcoal to absorb 90 volumes of ammoniacal 
gas, 85 of hydrochloric acid gas, 65 of sulphurous acid gas, 
and so on, enables these porous bodies to absorb vapor from 
boiling liquids, and, under the cont.inued action of the heat, 
to give it out in neyer-ceasing j ets, thus relieving the vessel 
oj all tendency to bumping, making the boiling soft, gentle, 
and regular, and increasing the quantity of the distillate. 

Charcoal, or some other porous body, is then the proper 
nucleus in the case of boiling liquids. It is  quite remarkable 
to soe how efficiently a lump of coke acts in a vessel of boiling 
water in giving off vapor, promoting tranquil boiling, and 
preventing the jumping of the vessel. Not the least import
ant service of these porous nucloi is the fixity they confer on 
the boiling point. When a liquid is boiling in a clean vessel, 
and in the absence of nuclei, it may go on dissolving steam 
until the liquid becomes more and more highly saturated 
with it, and during this period the phenomena of boiling 
cease, and the temperature rises some degrees above the 
boiling point. . 

'1'he formation of a steam in liquid is indicated by a rise, 
the bursting of a bubble by a fall. The most considerable 
rise and fall is when the boiling ceases and stearn accumu· 
lates, and there is a sudden bUl'st accompanied by It kicking 
of the vessel. This uneasy kind of aetion, so mfmifest on a 
small scale, must be a mighty force in a steam boiler, or a 
large still or retort. 

'rhe following series of experiments show cloarly the value 
and superiority of porous nuclei : 

1. A glass flask with a wide neck was filled about ono third 
with distilled water ; it was boiled over a gas burner, weigh
ed rapidly, lind replaced over the burner. After boiling 20 
minutes it was weighed again. The flask was once more 
filled to the original quantity, and some bits of coke WAre 
added ; it was boiled and weighed as bofore, the gas flame 
remaining unaltered all the time. 

RESULTs.-Water boiled away in the first trial (water 
only) 995 grains ; in the second trial (with coke) 1 ,1 30 
grains. 

Ratio of prouuct�, 100 : 113'6. 
2. Water was made to distil freely from a still, and the 

quantity collected in 15 minutes was weighed. A few pieces 
of coke were then added to the water in the still, and the 
distillato collected again during 15 minutes. 

RESULTS.-Distillate from water only 293 grains ; from 
water with coke 310 grains. 

Ratio of products as 100 : 105'8. 

3.  A similar trial was made with common wood charcoal, 
but the vessel having been made much cleaner by the 
action of the first boiling, the water bOlled irregularly, with 
bumping. The addition of the charcoal madA the hoiling 
tranquil and regular, 

HESULTS.-Distillate from water only, 262 grains ; from 
water with charcoal, 334 grains. 

Ratio of results as 100 : 127'4. 

The following results are from my own experiments : 
Methylated spirit was distilled in a glass retort at a fixed 

boiling point of 171 ° Fah. 'rhe distillate collected in 5 min
utes was weighed, and found to amount to 244 grains. Three 
or four fragments of charcoal, partly from boxwood and 
partly from cocoa-nut sheel, weighing altogether 20 grains,  
were now added to the retort, and when the spirit was again 
fairly boiling, the distillate during 5 minutes was again col
lected and weighed. It was found to amount to 325 grains. 
The ratio of the results is as 100 : 132'2. 

Instead of charcoal, 20 grains of fine ground pumice-stone 
in four fragments were used in the retort, when the ratio of 
results was as 100 : 121'7.  

With 20 grains of meerschaum, as 100 : 112. 

With 20 grains of ooke, as 100 : 107'46. 

These numerical results are, howevet, very much under
stated if compared with those obtained in a retort that i s  
structurally free from nuclei , which was by no means the case 
with the retort actnally employed. 

Charcoal, coke, pumice, and other porous bodies aro espec
ially valuable in distilling those liquids that are of such a 
nature as to exert a powerfiIl action in cleaning the inner 
surface of the retort or of the still. Such liquids as alcohol 
or spirits of wine, ether, naphtha, benzole, limlphuric acid, 
ntc., act in this way, and the sides of the vessel no longer per
forming the useful Tunctions of a nucleus, the adhesion of the 
liquid to the sides of the yessel is so strong that the vapor 
aceumuiates in it, and only escapes in explosive bursts, sep

arated by almost quiet intervals. These porous nuclei render 
the boiling and the liberation of vapor quite easy. Even in 
thick sirup of sugar, boiling at 240" Fah., they are still ac· 
tive, a" c[ Mr. Tomlinson asserts that with their assistance he 
has, in the course of a few minut,es, driven off so much wa-
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tel' from a sirup boiling at 218°,  that it soon reached 240 ' , 
and cooled down into a clear, semi-solid mass in a flask, into 
which a plug of cotton wool was inserted when tho lamp 
was removed. 

Charcoal from cocoa-nut shell is a good nucleus. It is very 
dense, and will occnpy the bottom of the vessel that contains 
liquids somewhat denser than water. It is at the bottom, or 
near the bottom of the vessel, that the nucleus is most effi
cient, and for dense liquids the porous nucleus may be loaded 
with some heavy metal that the liquid does not act on. Coke, 
though a less powerful nucleus than charcoal, is convtlnient 
from its being- always at hand, and presenting itself in lumps 
of any size . Mr. Tomlinson has no doubt it will be found of 
use in steam boilers, and may be used instead of the radicles 
of barley, the soap, the butter, and the paraffine, etc., noticed 
in our last. 

He has already said that these porous nuclei act by the 
force of capillarity, and so powerful is this forco alone that it 
can be applied in a variety of ways. Even a short bundle of 
fine capillary fibers, united like a faggot by a thread in the 
middle, is an active nucleus in liberating vapor. Such a 
bundle, weighing only ten grains, put into a retort from 
which methylated spirit was being distilled, raised the 
amount of distillate in the ratio of' 100 : 1 1 0. 

Whero circumstances admit of it, we may apparently in
crease the nucleus power even of charcoal by first boiling it 
in a liquid of higher boiling point than that of the liquid to 
which it is to Le transferred. Thus a piece of charcoal that 
has been used in boiling turpentine seemed to be more active 
than pure charcoal in liberating vapor from hoiling water. 
The charcoal is not only porous, but unclean, and hence its 
activity. 

What Mr. Tomlinson claims to have discovered is the action 
of nuclei in liberating gas, or salt, or vapor from solution, 
and the behavior and propel' application of nuclei in various 
processes in the useful arts. Bodies have long been used for 
promoting vaporization, crystallization, do., bnt how they 
acted and why they often suddenly ceased to act was not 
known. We have many theories about the " mystorious ac
tion of air," " catalytic action," " molecular change," eie . ,  
which have borne no fruit ; whereas, according to this view, 
supported as it is by hundreds of experiments, all the varied 
phenomena of nuclei may be explained by the varying force 
of' adhesion a nd capillary aetion. 

.. _  ......... ----

Signaling ou Board the Cabl e Fleet. 

The London (Jazette gives the following interesting descrip
tion of the mann("r of signaling through the cahle on boarel 
the (xreat Eastern : 

The method of signaling used between tho ship and the 
land is that now universally adopted in working all long sub· 
marine lines-the reflecting galvanometer. The prineiplo of 
this most delicate instrument was discovered a few years since 
by a German electrician, named Weber. It was then, how
ever, a large machine, and the condensation of all its powers 
into the smallest and lightest form is due to the scientific re
search and skill of Sir William Thompson. 

This instrument consists of a small mirror with a magnet 
on its back. 'rhat tho two are very slllal l indeed may hI) 
judged by the fact that both together weigh less than tlw,e 
eighths of a grain. 'fhis infinitesimally small reflector, which 
is intensely bright, is suspended by a silk thread as fine as a 
hair in the midst of a small circular coil of insulated copper 
wires. Directly a current is sent through this circular coil, 
no matter how slight, it induces another electric cnrrent with
in its circle, which acts in an opposite direction, and this 
causes the magnet at the back of the mirror to turn to the 
right or left, and, of course, to turn the little mirror with its 
reflecting ray of light with it, By a very simple arrange
ment, this fine ray of light is thrown upon a horizontal grad
uated scale, ahout three feet. long and threo feet di�tallt from 
the mirror. 

'rhus when a current is sent through the little circular 
coil around the mirror, the mag net is acted upon, and turns 
tho mirror with its ray of light, say on the left of the scale in 
front of it. When the current is reversed, and that is in
stantly done by pressing a little kcy in the spoaking inRtI'U
ment, the current in the circular coil is reversed and sent in 
the opposite direction, and this in turn sends the ray of l iglJt 
hom the mirror on to the opposite side of the scale to the 
right. When the ray of light rests stationary on any part of 
the scale, it mea,ns a dot ; when it moves rapidly to the right 
or left, it means so many dashes, according to the distance it 
goes. This reflecting galvanometer tells with unerring eel" 
tainty whether or not the Great Eastern is steady. 

The vessel now at the end of tllA cablA is, with its coils of 
insulated wire and iron hull, a mere elActro-magnet so to 
speak. 'rhe course of the Great Eastern is east and west, 
and therefore at right angles with tho course of the magnAtic 
current., which is north and south. Thus every time the ship 
rolls, nither t.o port or starboard, a slight current, hut still a 
current, is induced in hAl' vast coils, and then trunsmitted 
through the cable to the shore end at Minou, where it acts 
npon the reflecting galvanometer, and turns its ray of l ight It 
little to the right or left of the center of tho scale, and thus 
shows in a fraction of a second of time the precise degree and 
rapidity at which the vesseJ is rolling. 

---------���� ..... ---------
"\VE recently noticed the fact that a flying machine was 

soon to start from San Francisco on its aerial voyage to New 
York. It now turns out that we are to be disappointed, the 
thin g being only a partial snccess. It will navigate the air 
in a calm, but the slightest breeze disconcerts its movements. 
The Chronicle thinks that if the inventor should ever start 
for New York, he wonld be quite as likely to bring up at 
Cape Horn or the North Pole. 
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Gin Saw Gummer. ! manner, the outside one, C, Fig. 2, then covering the hole so them jointly of the Swedes iron mines, lying forty miles 
The inventor of this instrument claims that whatever in- that a person outside the door cannot thrust in a key further northwest of Milwaukeo, whore oro of peculiar richness and 

j ury cotton sustains in its separation from the seed, is caused than the guard, and cannot by any means move the bolt of' tho good qualities can be mined at a low cost. 
by the action of  tho saws in concert with the ribs of the cot- ! lOCk. Neither can he by an

.

y means push aside the gllal'd when One million and a half of dollars have been subscribed, of 
ton gin. While this will be generally admitted, there is a the key is left in the lock on the inside, as both the inside which eight hundred thousand are in the name of th e North 
diversity of opinion in regard to the character of the teeth as guard, A, Figs. 1 and 2, and the outside one, C, are countersunk ' Chicago Mills, a company which already represented one mil
to form and surface. to admit the end of the key, which thus prevents all lateral mo- Iion of dollars. As enlarged, this important corporation will 

It has been the theory and practice of gin makers to make tion. 'rho guard, A, has a curved edge at B, which fits into a employ one thousand six hundred men, including with their 
the gin saw toeth as round and smooth as possible, in order groove turned in the shank of the key, so that the latter can- families a population of eight thousand persons. The three 
that they may go into the cotton and not cut the fiber, as not be withdrawn from the inside without pushing aside the companies together will give work to three thousand opera-
they assert would be the case with a square tooth. guard, nor be j arred out by oponing and shutting the door. tives, supporting an aggregate population of fifteen thousand 

The inventor of the gin saw gummer shown in the engrav- A coiled spring is fixed upon the common pivot of the two souls. The whole annual product of the three companies will 
ing, who has had a long ex be three and a half millions of dollars. 

perience in the working of The Chicago TriJJune says of these mills, before their re-
gins, affirms that neither cent enlargement, that of one hundred and fifty thousand 
round nor square teeth cut tuns of iron rails which they had turned out siuce they began 
the cotton fiber, but both operations, not a single rail has proved defective and no acci-
break it, and he affirms that dent has ever resulted from 
square rough teeth will, on 
11 fifty saw gin, pick a balo 
a day more than tho round 
smooth teeth. Ho claims 
that the notion that a gin 
which picks rapidly must, 
of necessity, inj ure the fiber, 
is totally erroneous. 

The gin saw gummer is 
Hon instrument devised for 
the purpose of giving each 
tooth of a gin saw tho prop
er roughness and form. We 
say proper roughness, be
cause if the principles above 
stated are correct, it does 
not follow that any kind of 
roughness will answer the 
purpose. 

It is claimed that the eir
cular fl l e  of the form, and 
used in the manner shown, 
in the engraving, is the only tool that will secure the right 
kind of roughness in the tooth, or make a perfect gin saw 
tooth. 

The device consists of a circular file, A, of the form shown, 
attached to an arbor revolved by means of a crank. The ar
bor, file, and crank, arc supported in a cast-iron frame, the por
tion carrying tho arhor being pivoted to the other portion at 
F. All upright are, G, passes through the top part of the 
framo, and is held at the proper angle by a set screw, H. At 
B a11<l C arc slits sawed in the frame, of' the right size to ad
mit tho saw when the instrument is in usc, and which pre
vents latoral motion in tho frame. The fil o  has upon the back 
a spiral adj ustable toague,J,shown in the detail at the right of 
the engraving. Tho file also is cut aWD,y at I, to admit a 
tooth of the saw at each turn of the file. The adj ustable 
tonguo, cT, thus acts like a screw to force the saw along one 
tooth at each turn of the file. The shape of the filo is such 
that the toeth are constantl y kept at the same length, a vital 
point in the proper working of a cotton gin. 

A semi-circular block of cast iron, D, is pivoted to the frame 
lit E, which serves as a gage in securing the proper position 
of the frame. 

In operation the frame is grasped in the middle of the bow 
by tho left hand, and the crank is turned by the right hand. 

The inventor claims that this is the only way to give a cor
rect finish to gin saw teeth, and to restore worn or shortened 
teeth to their original length and perfection of surface. 

Patented, Sept. 14, 1868, by A. H. Burdine, Taylor'S Depot, 
Miss. Further information may be obtained by addressing 
Israel F. Brown, New London, Conn., or the patentee, as above. 

-----------.. � �.�---------
Improvement in Keyhole Guards. 

This is one of those small inventions alluded to in our edi
torial of Aug. 7th, thltt can scarcely fail to 
prove remunerative unless through bad busi
ness management on the part of the inven
tor. Nothing coul d be more simple and sub
serve flllly the purpose for which it is in
tended. 

It is a well-known and common practice 
for bu rglars to thrust in a pair of strong and 
slender nippers from the outside, and, grasp
ing the end of the key which protrudes 
through the lock, to turn it and throw back 
tho bolt. With such ease and certainty can 
they do this on ordinary door locks, that it 
is even less trouble than to pick the lock 
were the key left out. With ordinary locks 
neither leaving the key in the lock nOl' tak
ing it out, affords any security from pick 
locks. '1'he inventor of this improvement 
j ustly believes that the place for a key, when 
people are locked up in a house, is in the 
lock, so that ready escape can be made i n  
case o f  fire, and h e  has set himself t o  work 
to enable this to be done and at the samo 
time to effectually foil the burglars. 

The engraving well illustrates how this 
is done. Fig. 1 represents the lock with the 
key inserted on the inside, and Fig. 2 an op
posite view of the same. Tho lock is pro
vidQd with a front and also a back guard, or 
escutcheon, attached to a common pivot, and placed at angles 
with each other, so that when the inside escutcheon is pushed 
aside, the outside one covers the keyhole on that side, and vice 

versa. The inside one, A, is pushed aside by hand in the u sual 

BURDINE'S PATENT GIN SAW GUMMER. 

their use. Hereafter it is con
fidently expected that they 
will be equal to the manu
facture annually of thirty-five 
thousand tuns of new rails, 
and fifty il ve thousand tuns 
of re-rolled iron. 

The Swedes iron min es are 
geologically peculiar iu the 
admixture of a large amount 
of fossil remains in the are, 
superseding the employment 
of lime in fluxing. Few oth
er deposits of this character 
are known to exist, and those 
only in Sweden. The ore is 
also mixed with manganese, 
which is said to impart to 
the iron manufactured from 
it a steel-like toughness of 
fiber admirably fitting it for 
rail heads, or the upper 11 alf 

guards, or escutcheons, which, when the key is  taken out of the longitudinal rail. The companies propose to use the 
from the inside of the door, forces the guard, A, to cover the Swedes iron chiefly for th e rail heads, in the proportion 
keyhole on the inside, at the same time throwing aside the of three fourths Swedes to ono fourth Lake Superior iron, 
gua.rd, C, into the position shown by the dotted outline in which they say will give a surface equal in hardness to 
Fig. 2, so that whenever the key is withdrawn from the in- the Bessemer steel ; making the lower half or base of the 
side it can be readily inserted trom the outside. rail of three fourths Lake Superior to one fourth Swedes, thus 

The guard, A, is protected from being lJroken away through securing a rail that may be bent double without breaking-. 
carelessn ess of servants, or other cause, by means of a staple The advantage these iron rails will have over those of' the 
riveted to the inside plate of the lock, as shown in Fig. 1,  Bessemer steel is, it is assorted, that when so worn as to be 
under which it can move laterally as far as required. unfit for furt.her usc, they can be ro-rolled, whereas the Besso-

The features of the invention aro, thon, the attaching tho mer steel rails when disintegrated or broken are worthl ess . 
opposite guards at angles with each other to a common pivot I 

The Even·ing Post, in publishing the above facts, call s Capt 
actuated by a spring, so that when the keyhole is uncovered Ward " a fanatical protectionist." 'l'hat i" very possible,  but 
on one sido it is covered on the other ; the device by which of one thing we feel tol erably certain, viz.,  that Capt. vVard 
the key is preventocl from falling, or being pulled out of the would not have risked his own capital in those great enter
lock ; the countersinldng the under side of the guards to admit prises had he felt assured of the prevalence of tlle free trade 
the end of the key; and the supporting the inner guard by notions of the Evening Post. The ind nstry of the vVest. i s  
the staple, a s  described. likely to be considerably benefited in consequence of the 

Patented Aug. 11, 1868, by Alfred Huffllagle, No. 8, South " fanatical " views of Capt. Ward. 
Fifth street, Philadelphia, who may be addressed for a portion - _ .  
o r  the entire right for the United States. Magnetism. 

• _ • The French Academy of Sciences has received a paper from 
Iron l'IIanuCa,ctul'e in the West. 1\1. J. Jamin, in which he shows that magnetism may be con-

\Ve arc glad to learn that the manufacture of iron is making densed, j ust like electricity. Having, for some special pur
progress in the West . The North Chicago, the Wyandotte, poses, had a large horso-shoe magnet made, consisting of ton 
and the Milwaukee rolling companies arc three distinct enter- laminro of perfectly homogeneous steel, each weighing 1 0  kilo
prises, which, the Chicago Tribune remarks, owe their exist- grammes, he suspended it to a hook attached to a strong 
ence and prosperity to the far-sightedness and energy of Cap- bea.m, and, having wound copper wire around each of the 
tain E. l3. Ward, who, when he first moved in the matter, was legs, which were turned downwards, he put the latter into 
everywhere assured that he could not successfully contend communication with a battery of 50 of Bunsen's elements, by 
n gainst Eastern manufttcturers, and found himself unable to which means the horse-shoe might be magnetized either pos
get one dollar of the stock taken in Chicago or among the itively or negatively, at pleasure. The variations were indi
railroad companies of the West who were to be directly bene- cated by a small horizontal needle, situated in the plane of 

HUFFNAGLE'S KEYHOLE GUARD. 

fited by it. Recently, moneyed men of Boston, New Bedford, 
and other Eastern cities, snch as Forbes, Brooks, Bartlett, and 
Thayer, have united in largely increasing the capital stock 
of these throe companies, and a purchase has been made by 

the poles. There was, further, a seri es of iron 
plates,which could be separately applied to each 
of the laminre. Before attaching any of the 
latter, the electric current was driven through 
tho apparatus for a few minutes, and then in
terrupted, whereby the magnet acquired its 
first degree of saturation, marked by a certain 
deviation of the needle. Ono of the iron plates 
(usually called " contacts ") was then put 011, 
and it supported a weight of 140 kilogrammes. 
A second trial was now made ; and the current 
having passed through again for a few seconds, 
it was found that the horse-shoe would sup
port 300 kilogrammes, instead of 140. Tho num
ber of contacts being now increased to five, 
which together, in the natural state, supported 
120 kilogrammes, it was found, after the passage 
of the current, that they could support the 
enormous weight of 680 kilogrammcs, which 
they did for the space of a full week. No soon
er, however, were tho contacts taken off tha n 
the horse-shoe returned to its usual permanent 
strength of 140 kilograrnmes. This leads to 
show that magnetism may be condensed like 
electricity for a short period. 

.1 _ 1. 

THE commission of engineers on the East 
River Bridge, consisting of Allen, Latrobe, Ser
rell, McAlpine, Kirkwood, Adams, and Steele, 

met in this city on the 4th in st., and after a thorough exami
nation of all the details of Mr. Roebling's plans, have approved 
them. 'The chairman recommended, as the successor of Mr. 
Roebling,his son, W.A.Roebling. He was accordingly elected 
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MUNN &. COMPANY, Editol'!.l and Proprietors, 

J dtutifit 'tutritJu. 
MECHANICAL FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

The season is approaching when it is customary to hold 
fairs and exhibitions. Such exhibitions are of great and di· 
versified utility. They bring the minds of i nventors in con
tact, post them in regard to the advance of improvement, and 
almost invariably suggest new and valuable ideas. 

:t'lJBLISITED WEEKLY AT They also afford a means of displaying to the public at large 
NO, 3'1 PARK :ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORRo the construction of new and old devices, and of widely and 

.� GEACI' thoroughly advertising valuable improvements. They aro 
0, D. Jl[UNN, S . .  [1. W "' LES A. � .  . .. , 

generally attended with interest by large numbers of people, 
nr U The American News Company," Agents.121 N assan street.New York .  I and are among the most influential of means employed to ed· 
lIY u The New York News Comp any ," 8 Spruee street. ucate the people at large. 

c:T M essrs . Sampson, Low, Son & Marston , Crown Building , 188 Fl:et st., 
They have, moreover, the great advantage of being, when 

Tubner & Co., 60 Paternoster Row , and Gordon & Gotch, 121 HolboIn HllI, 
f. '  d 

. fit 
London, are the Agents t o  reeeive European subscriptions .  Orelers sent t o  properly ma�aged, sel -supportmg, an , In m��y cases, pro . 

them will be promptly attended to. able enterprIses. For ourselves, wo never VlSIt one of these 
IIY A. Asll Cr & C o . , 20 Unter den Linden , Berlin , are Agents for th e Ger· exhibitions with impaired interest,and never come away with· 

�� out profit. 
Let any critical observer attend one of them and he cannot 
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EFFECT OF FORM UPON FRICTION. 

the wonderful march of intellect which characterizes the age. 
From the steam engine to the sewing machine he will find a 
heterogeneous cqllection of all sorts of queer contrivances, all 
of which are intended to assist man in ridding himself of the 
primal curse, or, rather, to transform the curse into a blessing. 

It is curious enough to listen to the impromptu lectures de
livered by exhibitors upon their respective inventions ; to 
watch their faces, now lit up with enthusiasm, and anon flash
ing scorn at the puerile criticisms of some garrulous ignora. 
mus ; or to watch the countenances of bystanders, standing 
agape at the automatic performance of some triumph of con
structive genius. In short, for both amusement and instruc
tion, commend us to a well-arranged and conducted Mechan· 
ics' Fair, above all other places.  

We have already noticed tho announcement of the twenty. 
second annual exhibition of the Maryland Institute, to bo 
opened October 13, 1869, and eontinue till the 10th of Novem
ber, and of t h e  exhibition of tho American Institute, to held 
in this city during the coming autumn. 

We are now in receipt of a circular of an exhibition to be 
held under the management of the Mechanics' Institute of 
Buffalo, to be called the International Industrial Exhibition, 
which will commence on Wednesday, the 6th of October. 
The circular sets forth the design and scope of tho proposed 
exhibition in full, and pamphlets will be sent on application 
to tho Acting Secretary of the International Exhibition, Buf
falo, N. Y. 

We shall be happy to receive and briefly notice all an· 
nouncements of similar Mechanics' Exhibitions throughout 
the country, believing that they ought to be encouraged and 
sustained, and that our readers will bo interested in the in. 

The mechanic is often prone to rogard frietion only as the 
formation imparted. deadl y enemy of mechanism ; the monster that gnaws 

In conclusion, we urge upon inventors and manufacturers 
away at axles aLtd boarings, consuming both machinery and 

at large, the importance of availing themselves of the oppor-
power. It is true that friction produces the ill effects ho at-

tunities afforded by these fairs, especially in the introduction 
tributes to it., but it is none the less true that its benefits are 

and display of new inventions and processes. 
much greater than tho evils which attend its action. 

_ _  • Of course we do not mean by this that reduction of fric-
PORTLANl> CEMENT. 

tion is not an advantage on most ldnds of machinery, or that - -____ _ 

if i� could bo reduced to nothing in special cases,a great gain The composition of Portland cement is argillo-calcareous ; 
would not be made. Whllt we assert is that the general and that is, it is formed of

' 
clay and limestone, generally contain

total abolishment of the law of friction, would be j ust as dis- ing some silica, the propertIes of which may vary without in
astrous, and fatal to man's existence as tho destruction of the j ury to tho cement. The proportion of clay may also vary 
law of gravity. from 19 to 25 per cent without detriment. 

Friction wears out clothes and shoes, but that i s  better than It is found native at Boulogne, France, in the inferior cre
being unablo to walk. Wo have all received practical illus- taceous formation. The only necessary condition for the for
trations of the uses of friction, when we have had our feet mation of a good artificial Portland cement, is an intimate 
slip from under us on an icy siuewalk, and found ourselves seat- and homogeneous mixture of carbonate of lime and clay, the 
ed without ceremony and with greater force than was agree- proportion of clay being as above stated. 
able. But there are many machines that would be totally The materials are raised to a white heat in kilns of the 
useless without friction. Without it we should be unable to proper form, so that they are almest vitrified. After the cal. 
use belts and pulleys; screws, or friction pulleys. Without it cination all pulverulent and scorified portions are carefully 
the modern locomotive could never have existod. Without pricked out and thrown away. The remainder is then finely 
it the wedge, ono of the most useful and simple of mechani_ ground and becomes ready for use. 
cal appli ances, would be worthless. The amount of water which enters into combination with 

Unlike gravity or cohesion it is, howevor, to a certain ex" it in mixing is about 0'366 by weight. It sets slowly, from 
tent controllablo by means the mest of which are familiar to 12 to 18 hours being requirod. 
mechanics, and it is not our purpose to say anything in this Ordinary hydraulic or water cements set very quickly, 
articlo of the subshtnces employed to reduce friction between some of them setting in three or four minutes under water at 
bearing surfaces. 65°  Fah. The time of setting varies from this to four hours, 

It is a well-established faet that friction is proportioned to according to the characters of the cements. They containlarger 
pressuro, and is independent of velocity an(l extent of surface. amounts of silica and alumina than any of the other limes, 
To illustrate tho proposition by an example : A weight of ten and also contain m agnesia, which Portland cemont does not . 
pounds resting upon a surface of two square inches and mov· They will not slake after burning, nor shrink in hardening, 
ing one hundrod feet in a minuto, would havo no greater like the fat limes, and may be used wi thout sand, the latter 
friction than the samo weight resting upon one square inch being only used for economy. 
of surface and moving one hundrod feet in two minutes. The slow setting of Portland coment renders its use vory 

There are some circumstances which slightly influenco the convenient for many purposes, as a much larger quantity can 
exactneMS of the proposition but it is generally correct, and be mixed at once than can be done with hydraulic cements. 
may be relied upon for all practical purposes. When properly made, and this can always be determined by 

It follows that so far as form diminishes the element of proper tests, it is undoubtedly a durable and strong cement. 
pressure it may be made to diminish friction. A simple illus- It has been successfully applied to concrete building, road 
tration of this may be obtained by laying a :flat weight upon making, lining of iron pipes and cisterns, marine archit€ c
an inclined plane-a piece of board or a book will an swer for ture, etc., etc. 
the inclined plane. The greater the inclination the less will It seems to bo growing in favor, and its manufacture is on 
be the prp.ssure between the surfaces of the weigllt and plane, the increase. In England large quantities are made, chalk 
so that tho wei ght becomes more influenced by gravity, and b eing tho formation from which the carbonate of lime is ob
descends with groater rapidity, the nearer the perpendicular tained. It has been largely used in the construction of foun. 
is  approached. A screw is nothing but an inclined plane dations for bridges, some of which have stood from 16 to 18 
wound around a cylincler; and all who are accustomed to y ears, showing no symptom of failure. Extensive sea walls 
making large and powerful j acks, know that it will not do have been built wit.h this material in the Mediterranean. 
to give them too abrupt a pitch, as otherwise they will not Mr. Hawkshaw, a well-known engineer of note, says he has 
support their weights without turning. used Portland cement in a tide.way and has met with no 
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BUSINESS MISTAKES O F  INVENTORS. 

Having completed an invention, and found it to answer aU 
the anticipations entertained previous to its completion, in
ventors next turn their attention to securing a patent. If 
their application is allowed, they are in a position to realize 
solid returns for time and money expended . 

In doing this they find that perfecting an invention, and 
making money out of it afterwards, are two very differcnt 
things. However great may be their inventive talent, it avails 
nothing in the business management, which must be conduct
ed wisely or financial success will not follow. 

At this stage of their operations they are apt to supposo 
that they must in somo way secure the aid of outside capital , 
and many are led to sacrifice a large share of a valuable mo
nopoly, to secure a small sum of money, and the help of what 
they suppose to be an expert in business. Ten to one they 
fall into the hands of' some shark, who devours the profits of 
their invention, secures final control of it, and leaves them 
out in the cold. 

Few inventions are made that cannot be disposed of by the 
inventor as well as any one he can employ or take into part
nership with him. If of a small and cheap kind, and the best 
way to make money is decided to be by manufacturing and 
selling the article rather than rights to make it, let th e in
ventor be content to begin small, gradually incroasing his 
business from his profits, until it by natural and healthy 
growth arrives at the point where large returns may be ex· 
pected. 

There are, however, some inventions that ean only be 
worked profitably with large capital, and an inventor may bo 
so placed that his only means of obtaining the necessary aitl 
is to put in his patent against capital as stock in a j oint-stock 
company. In making an arrangement of this kind, the i n
ventor should act only under the counsel of a competent lL� 
gal adviser. The money expended in obtaining such counsel 
will never be better expended. A j oint stock company has 
ins and outs in its organization which are difficult for the un
initiated to comprehend ; and many an inventor has boen in· 
veigled into an arrangement whereby he has been shorn of 
his rights, and has found out too late that he has been fleeced. 

Were inventors to dispose of their property in improve
ments as carefully as they deal in roal estate, and proceed as 
cautiously in the transaction of their business as they should, 
wo should hear less about capitalists reaping where they 
have not sown, while the simple-minded man who has p ut the 
power to make money in their hands is neglected and unre
warded. 

In the salo of rights an inventor will generally succeed bet
ter than any agent he can employ. He understands his inven
tion, and what a man understands well, he can, as a rule, talk 
well. But in the sale of rights there is generally more or 
less barter, a Yankee way of dealing, which gives considera· 
blo scope for sharp practice, and an inventor who is not on the 
alert, is often sold himself while he thinks he is making a 
good bargain. 

In this, a good j udge of the value of aU kinds of property 
has an advantage. Inventors, therefore, who propose to sell 
ri ghts, should first po�t themselves in regard to the valuo of' 
most kinds of proporty likely to be offered in exchango for 
rights, and where it can be most .adily put into m arket and 
turned into money. All the time he spends in obtaining such 
knowledge, will largely repay him when he comes to apply 
his knowledge in selling his patent. 

He should insist upon all agreements being made in legal 
form, and omit. no technicality likely to secure him from 
trouble in the future. In short, he should be thorough and. 
exact in all his transactions, and if he has really got a valua· 
ble improvement, he can scarcely fail to make money. 

------.-... ----

ARTIFICIAL BLUSHES .. ·HOW THEY ARE PRODUCED. 

In the provinces of Oaxaca, and Guaxaca, and other parts 
of Mexico, grows in greater profusion than anywhere else, 
the speci es of cactus called the Cactus opuntia or no pal, other. 
wise the Opuntia cocltiniUifeq'a, one of the most important plants 
grown in that country. This plant is the home and pasture of a 
species of shield louse,an insect the properties of which havo 
been known since the earlier part of the 16th century. It exists 
wild in the woods, or upon cultivated tracks of the Cact UIS  
opuntia, grown to afford a Sl1pport for a n  insect the scientific 
name of which is Ooccus, and the commercial name of whi ch 
is cochineal. This insect furnisheS! a coloring matter of great 
importance in the arts, not excluding the fine art of painting 
in oils or water colors on canvas, drawing paper, or the 
cheeks of haggard belles, whose natural color has suffered 
damage from late hours, hot drinks, and pickle diet. 

Tho little parasite,whose favorite home we have mentioned, 
furnishes the chief staple for these artificial blushes, or per
haps wo should say blush, as it is, like the American Union, 
and unlike the beautiful tint which nature provides the young 
who do not defy her laws-" one and insoparable." 

The cultivated insect furnishes the finest cochineal, but the 
wild, is  less expensive to procure, and is therefore largely 
used. The inseet as fOUIld in his native home, is shaped ycry 

much like a miniature turtle, its back being of an oval, shield

like form, and its belly flat. It has on its back a rather deop 
furrow running longitudinally, and cross furrows, which 
unite with the main central furrow. Only the female insect 
affords the coloring principle for which these insects are sought. 
The male has wings of which the fomale is destitute. 

Here we have an illustration of the way in which form difficulty. Neither has he found any difficulty in using con
may influence pressure and through it friction. In a subse- crete blocks in similar situations. Many othors t estify to its 
quent articlo we shall conside), thi s truth in  U.s relation to the good qualities, and there is no doubt in our minds that its use 

We remember seeing in a geography b ('ok, in our youth, a 
picture of people gathering cochineal, y;hich, althou!,:h we 
have since seen it repeated, gives a wholly erroneous idea of 
the operation. In this mendacious illustration the people 
were represented as shaking and pounding ·with poles a tree, 
very much resembling an old fashioned red.cherry tree, hav· construction of gearing. I may be greatly extended with advantage. 
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122  
ing sheets of cloth sprAad upon the ground t o  catch the 
doud of insects whi ch were represented as falling to the 
ground in great numbers ; a good way to gather beechnuts, 
but one that would hardly avail to gather the cochineal. 

The males are very much fewel' than the fema.les, only one 
of th e former being found to one or two hundred of the latter. 
At thle proper season jiJr collecting them, the iemales attach 
themselves to the leaves and grow so fat and corpulent, that 
thei r snouts---ol' which tlwy have at first an ample allowance 
"-their an tennm, and legs almost totally disappear, and the 
insects l ook more like excrescences than anything having 
life. 

T hey are now gatlwl'pd by means of a blunt knife, a quill, 
or its eq uivalent, and killed, either by inelosing them in a 
bag and immlm'i ng them in boiling water, or by heating 
them in a stove . If boiling water is used they are subse
q uently dried in lh" S llll . The wild v<1rillty yield, it is said, 
six crops, and th o cultivated variety thr"G crops annually. 
The insocts after drying, arc si tied, mul tho dust forms an in-
ferior article of eommorco called granillo. . 

$citufifit 
its gummy nature, is used for vessels in every part. The sap
wood should, of course, be excluded in this, as well as in all 
other instances, but the heart-wood requires no seasoning be
fore use, the shrinkage in weight being less than two pounds 
per cubic foot. For lightness, strength, tenacity, and dura
bility, it is unequaled. The red, or Norway pine, when de
prived of its sap-wood, is found to be a first-class material for 
top timbers, beams, deck planks, bulwarks, and ceiling ; it af
fords excellent timber for masts, when large enough, and for 
all kinds of small spars. 'fhe roots make very good knees and 
breast hooks. 

Another proof of the unchangeability of resinous matter, is 
the amber, which, formerly, was considered as being of miner
al origin, hut is now decided upon to have lll'en secreted, in a 
fluid state, from the Coniterre of the upper t " l'tiary and secon
dary strata. From the ordinary resins it di �]('rs in yielding a 
peculiar acid, the succinic acid, upon being treated with alka
line lyes. Gooppert succeeded in producing it artificially from 
Venetian turpentine, in digesting the same with twigs of the 
larch, for twelve months, in water of from 1400  to 1750 Fah. 

------... _ ... -------The colorin g  matt0], wb ieh renders this insect valuable is 
verv soluhle in water, in cold a lcohol , and sti l l  more in boil-
. • . . THE r.IICROSCOPE IN SILKWORM C ULTIVATION. mg alcohol , but In soluble m l ,th or. It has been called by the I ch < :mists cl)ckiniiin, anel m orn rocently carminic acid, on ac- Our readers may not generally be aware that for several 
w o ut \)f itH acid propOIties. According to De la Hue, it eOIl- , years the microscope has been employed in Europe for the 
sist s of carhon, hyllrogen, and OXyg'ffi, in the proportions 0';- purpose of scanning the eggs of the silk moth, with a view 
pr" Rs(',l by th,' fiJrl1lula U)AH, ,O I G ' or 1G8 parts of carbon, 14 to separating the bad ones from the good. The result of thi s 
Jml'ts, of hydrogen, anll 128 parts of oxygen by weight. has been a decided improvement of the stock wh('rever the 

It, Illay be obtained by digesting the insects in ether to re- the method has been employed.  A paper, from the pen of 
1110"" the fitt, di solving the residue in water and adding ace- M. Comalia, published in the Monthly Mitro8copical J011,rnal, 
tate of' learl, when a lead carmine lake will be precipitated. contains the following extracts, which gives an account of a 
This is washed, dissolved, and decomposed by hydrosulphuric further extension of the use of the microscope to examination 
acid, which predpicatoB tho lead as a sulphide leaving the of the moths, thereby enabling the grower to withdraw such 
carminic add in solution, which is separated by evaporation. as are diseased from the general stock, a process which he 
Carminic acid is a purple-brJwn friabl e ma ss, soluble in all claims to be more expeditious and efficient than the assorting 
proportions in alcohol and water, and uncbn,ngeable by the of the eggs after they are deposited. 
action of �trong sulphuric or hyo roehloric acid. It form s M. Comalia asserts that with a microscopic examination 
pnrplc lakes with salts of copper zinc and s U ver ; and with limited to the eggs, we make only a half experiment. 'fhe 
tin, a hright crimsl ll1 . Vlery fine lakes are al F prepared by method is imperfect, and the success resulting from its em" 
its combination with fill" g'J l atinolls alumina . ploym ent may be attributed (excepting eertain bad processes 

-Wheu pure it is ha]'<nle�s llut it is often shamefully adulter- of cnlture) to examination for corpuscles in the eggs only, for 
atccl w ith lead salts and v"I'1nilion, which are poisonous. every healthy egg does not necessarily produce a healthy 

C'oehincal is used largely in dying, in fine painting, in col- moth. He says : 
mingo conieetionR, ,m ti in the pm' turner's art, where it forms " These facts are evidonced by the fact that eggs attacked 
tho basis of a num bor of the finest preparations callnd in the proportion of 4 per cent if proceeding from one of onr 
ronges. 'l'll" foll o wing is one of tho best reci pes for the man- families of moths, or 8 or 9 per cent if from one of the Japan" 
nfaCLUrte of this sort of pigment, and it can be easily preparetJ ese races, give very mediocre results. In fact, the corpuscles, 
lly any one. It is perfectly harml,;ss to the skin. which I have often insisted on, are the appreciable characters 

Reei pc.-Extract tlJ o coloring- matter from cochineal (ob- of the disease ;  but the eggs may be attacked by the original 
tainable at any good drug'gist shop) by digestion with alco- disease without having these microseopic features. In ex-
1101 ; filter the tinct ure" add a little solution of gum-arabic, aming the eggs of a corpuscular female, in which they were 
all (1 ],oil dowll to a thick liquor. 'fho hoiling should be done disposed in chaplilts in the ovaries, all the eggs were not 
ill ,m earthcrn YPsf,,1 ,;pt i n  a pan of hoiling water. When found charged with corpuscle�. 
the li 'lUid lws become suJiiciontly thick it may be spread " In order, then, to make a definitiyo experiment to guar
ov('nl�- oyor tho inside of a saucer. Thus larlips may have it antee the healthiness of the eggs, there is nothing like ex
in their pow<:l' to m ake themselves hl ush to any desirallie ex- amining the moths before or after they have deposited their 
knt, withont the aid or the perfumer, and without fear of ova, in ordor that we may rnj Bet all those eggs proceeding from 
lkl eteri ous effi:cts upon the skin  from poi;;onous adulterations. tainted parents. This mude, the most rational, although the 

THE PROPERTIES-(\�iESrNOU3 TIM:3ER, 
most difficult of execution, which M. Pasteur has suggested, 

- - - -� - - -- --- and which I believe to be alone capable of regenerating our 
The fnct that rm>inous timber will withstand the action of races of worms, was attempted last year at Milan with com

heat a n d  moisture, wlwl'() other kind s will soon decay, seems plete success. 
alr<:atly to I tava been known by the aneients, for Pliny says, " In the month of June, 1868, I received from Zara, a pack
th" lllore odoriferous wood is, the more durable it is. Indeed, age of cocoons of the ancient Italian race, cultivated on the 
th" longer [t tn'"  haH lieen uSl'd lor pitch, the less enduring is Dalmatian coast, not fitr from the shores of the Adriatic. 
the t i lll lwl' th3,,, it yie l ds ; and it m ay' 118 asserted, that the These cocoons, about one kilogramme, contained three chrysa
wood of ill< :  Conitiml', which is 80 u"eJ'ul for all kinds of lides alivl'. Some of these chrysalides, which I soon exam
carpen lers' work, OWl'", its usefulness greatly to the 'luantitks ined, and which were not yet perfect, exhibited no trace of 
of [" 'siu s"erdel[ ;n i ts t j ,;;mes, they rundering it impenm'able th e corpuscles. It was then that the idea occurred to me of 
to water and l l laking it thus cl1pable to withstand its effects. applying M. Pasteur's method to the eggs obtained . from 
Thl' rosin becomes emwrete after death by the m-aporation of healthy moths grown with every carp. 
the l'sslmt ial oils wh i ch held it in sol ution. Schacht, in his  " My friends, tl-w Marquis Crivelli and M. Bellotti, under
splendi d work, "J)"r Bamu" (the tree), relates several instances took this experiment. The moths, when hatched out, had a 
of the wond mful llumlJi l ity oj' resinous timber. This author most deceptive appearance, and, when examined by these gen
examined tll,) ruins of tho castle Ehrcnstein, near Remda, in Hemen, were found to be free from eorpuscles ; here there was 
'l'huri n gh, onn of tlw oldest extant in Germany, and found a perfectly healthy egg, the product of healthy parents, 
the wood (yellow pine), pr'rfect i y  sound, and but little turned which gaye promise, not only of a large produce i n  cocoons, 
hrown.  The olt! woo(l of the Cnnarian pine is also nearly but even of a healthy crop of moths and of eggs for the cul
imperishabl e on aceonllt of the resin diffnsed in its tissue. ture of the year 1869 

Schacht J'l'lates that tlle pillars of ' the dwellings on Teneriffa " M. Crivelli selected Inverigo, in Brianza, to ' bring up' 
n n,l (-iran Can ari a arc still as well preserved as if recently cut. these eggs, in order to surround them with all the necessary 
They ",err' driven into t.J.1O gmund at the tim e of the Con'lIDS- care. He divided the eggs into three portions ; one of these 
ta, in 1402. prtrcels was given to a peasant in the village, another was 

\Villium W. Bates, of Chicago, Ill., in a report on American reared in his own garden, and the third was Bent to a dis
ship timber, relate'S, also, n umerous instances 'of the great du- tant locality. 
rability of resi nous timboI', among which the following may " It is necessary to state that the mode of ' education' adopt
find a place here. " 'I'he red and white pines of Oregon are ed by the Marquis was an. extremely careful one ; general 
la rgoly used on tho Pacific coast in the construction of the hygienic conditions being carefully attended to, and the 10" 
vari rms ]>2rt8 of ve�sels. They arn considered so well fitted cality, which had some time ago been used as a hospital for 
for this p l,l rpose that vessel s hav,' 1;l,un constructed entirely of cholera patients, having' been fumigated with ehloride of 
tlu;  d ("lsel' sorts oi pint, t.imlwr, both in Oregon and California lime. vVithin a radius of 500 meters no other silkworms 
'UJl' yell ow, or long-leaved pine of Virginia and North Caro" were cultivated. Moreover, the locality abollnded in mulber
lina is p-xtl'nsi yoly used by Atlantie ship builders for plank- ry trees-this fact being of importance-for had the leaves 
ing. ceiling, Bi. l'ingl'rs, beams, wu.t"rways, rails, keelsons, etc. been imported from other localities they might have been 
It is very durab ll', an(l when '1 lighter, yd solid wood is re - tainted with corpuscles of diseased caterpillars. 
quil'l'd, it i s  prd'llrred to oak of wh atever kind."  The white or "The eult iva.tion of the three batchos proceeded excellently, 
nO l'tlH' l'll " ill("  ,,,,('or,l ing to Baks, is  found at the head of the as on the estate of Inverigo, where the Marqui s raised 210 
1 i ,,1. of U " , sofkr "-Ol llL < !l sed i n  b ll ilding vnAsds of every de- o unct'S of eggs, of which n o  more than two per cent were dis

s�ri ptiol1 . For t l , c  eonstl' ll ction of l'ivl'r steamhoats, it is in- ea8ell. From these 210 Ollnces he obtained 10,176 kilos. 
v:d l L t 1 , l e ,  and is  Rf)lnetimes I1s,'d in allllo�T, every part of th e  of cocooon�, a m(,'1n of 48 kilos. to the ounce. The three 
bunt, ( ',,-('cpt th() frn ' ,W, above light water mark . No woo,l is batches of eggs from Zara did still better, for they produc('d 
s,,j , !  1,0 be hetter ,Vi pt, -d to " ithptalld the s u n  and weat iler, a nmximurn of cocoons equal to G2 kilos. per ounce. 
j(;l'. with proper g, ' afhining and rmsonable protection, after the " As lllay be ima.gined, tho Marquis set apart for the n ext 
work is finished , it retains its properties as long as the best year the eggs from thc last mentioned quality, and he set to 
ki!! ct of oak . 'rh(' wood of the hackmatad( or t.amarack (tho work with ardor, and with great hopes of excellent rosults. 
;\ m erjoRn la. rch), which ia known for its cj"nsity as well M for but. aU his exertion s were not followed by equal �llccess. 
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" The examination o f  the chrysalides responded exactly t o  

what might have been predicted ; that is  t o  say, that all three 
batches were equally healthy. The microscopic examination 
of the moths, however, gave quite a different result. Those 
which had been reared in the village and those in the 
Marquis' garden were dis(ased ; but those which had been 
sent to a distance and which W2re brought up in the isolated 
house were perfectly healthy. Not one of these last present
ed any corpuscles, neither in leaving the cocoon nor in de
posi�ing ova, nor in decay, nor after death. 

" Here there is a decisive result ; for the eggs were the 
same and the education of the three batches was alike, save 
in certain circumstances, on which it is important to insist. 
'fhe peculiar circumstances relate only to the conditions of 
contagion-to the transport of corpuscles. In fact, the healthy 
moths were thope which had been reared under circumstan
ces of isolation, in places previously disinfected, and wherll 
the worms had been fed with leaves equally isolated_ 

" Here there is what is essential to obtain certain results. 
To the ordinary precautions of ' education,' conducted with aU 
possible attention as to temperature, aeration, and abundauce 
of food, it i, necessary to add isolation of the chambers by a 
cordon of at least 500 meters radius, and healthy eggs, de
posited by healthy moths, cultivated with particular care in 
isolated localities, disinfected with chlorine, and h aving a cer
tain 'precocity,' in order to obtain isolation. 

From the foregoing remarks and general experience, M. 
Comalia draws the following conclusions :  

" 1 . An egg, apparently healthy as to its microscopic fea
tures, may proceed from very unhealthy parents. 

" 2 . An egg, healthy as to its characters under a micros
cope, may and does give ordinarily a long produce in cocoons, 
but it may be incapable of giving healthy eggs. 

" 3. The absolute health of an egg proceeding from healthy 
moths (which present only about 4 or 5 per cent of diseased 
specimens) is an excellent indication of the capacity of an egg 
to produce healthy moths, which in th()ir turn shall he capa
ble of producing healthy eggs. 

" 4. 'fo assure this resul t, it is necessary to maintain all 
those hygionic and other conditions before mentioned." 

------... _ .  
COAL---HOW I T  MAY AND MUST B E  CHEAPENED, 

All agree that coal is ahsurdly, extortionately, cruelly high ;  
but all d o  not agree a s  t o  the cause of present high prices, or 
as to how it lIlay be cheapened. 

The free traders say the high price is dependent on the 
present tariff, while some protectionistH say it is owing to 
extortionate freights and high prices demanded by miners. 
We say it is a combination of all the causes assigned. 

-While we have been and still are protectionists within 
what we eonsider the legitimate meaning of that term, we 
say remove the tariff on coal, at least until such time as it 
may become apparent that it need s some protection. At  
present it is perfectly plain " the shoe is on the other foot ." 
But when this is done only a small part is done. We need 
additional and competing lines of transit 1 rom the great 
beds of coal to the principal centers ot trade, and we need 
more labor ; the want of a proper labor supply being, in our 
opinion, one of the chief causes of trouble. 

This labor can be Jound in abundance in Asia. It only 
waits to be properly invited. It is j ust the kind of labor 
wanted for the purpose, and the coal strikers may rest assured 
that if it be once called into request, public opinion will sus
tain it against all intrigue, and threatened or attempted 
outrage. 

Cheap coal we may have, and must have, and all parties 
implicated in the pre,ent stringency had better take hed 
lest they carry things j ust beyond the limit of the proverbial
ly elastic American patience. 

We say to these people so long as you protect the pub1ie 

we go in heart and hand to protect your industry, but not 
one fraction of a moment longer. And we say the samo to 
all other industries the people have boen willing to aid by 
tariff on foreign importations. We are sorry to say it, but 
the present high prices of c'()al are doing more to build up 
the doctrines of free trade than all the writings of its advo
cates, or speeches of clergymen, college professors, and dema
gogues, upon the much misunderstood and abused subj ect of ' 
protection. 

If only the coal trade would be likely to suffer by the re" 
action w hioh the present state of things will cause, we should 
not grieve, but we fear that the prosperity of other important 
industries will be also imperiled. Many will be so illogical 
as to reason that if a tariff is not needed on coal it is not 
needed on anything, Now the only way to make such a con
clusion tenable is to eheapen labor, Let people take their 
choice, but remember that lahor cheapened by a supply ade
quate to the demand will not he likely to soon recover itR 
present power. 

------�.����.----------
Testing Opiu lll. 

Professor Sehneider has propos(Jd, in the sixth revi sed edi
tion of the Pha1'macopceia A WJtriaca, the following method 
for testing the goodness of opium : Ten grammes of previous
ly dried and po wered opium are treated with a mixture of 
150 gl'ammes 01 distilled water, to which 20 grammlls of pure 
hydrochloric acid, sp. gr. 1 '12 ,  are added ; the residue, after 
extraction, should not exceed 4'5 grammes weight. ; t :) the 
acid fluid 20 grammcs of common salt are added, and the 
precipitate thereby cause(l is collected, after 24 hours, on a 
filter, and the latter washed with a solution of cOlllmon sa.lt ; 
to the filtrate ammonia is added, and the fluid left standing 
again for 24 hours ; the crystals which have separated are 
collected, redissolved in acetic acid, and precipitated with 
ammonia ; the precipitate so obtained is washed, dried, and 
weighed ; its weight should not be less than 1 gramme. 
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From the New York Tribune. I whon understood. Another method in use is the open water 
bath, with a small flame suspended above the oil ; and still 

The number of patented a;ticles in our 
.
conntlY is so great another, an open water bath and testing by passing a light 

that uo one man can have a knowledge of them all . When over the surface. The objection to the first is that any fluid 
one invention comes into general use, a demand grows out of or gas heavier than the atmosphere will rise by capillary at
it for another which shall operate with what it produces, or traction through a wick, or tube to the flame, and indicate a 
in combination with what others produce ; and we m ay say lowor fire test ; and the uncertainty of equal distance of the 
t.hat the first invention o�' the human mind is comparable to flame in the latter is an obj ection. 
the seed of fi'uit, since it contains within itself the nucleus of We are inclined to believe that so long as fracti onal dis
innumerable leaves and branches, and other fruit and seed tillation is  not known by the masses that the true commer
which in the progress of outgrowth take on innumerable va- cial mode is that similar to Professors Hoscoe,  Penny, and 
riations ami developments. When a tree is planted the Attfield, in use by the British board, an d described in the 
growth for a few seasons is slow, and it is a law that the British petroleum act . 
more valuabl " and enduring the sort the more tardy i s its A porcelain vessel is used-extra protection of an extra 
progress ; :md when men first planted, no little energy was glass tube around the stem of the thermometer, which is 
required, I()!' the natural mind, being withont a standard, placed one and one half inches below the surface of the oil. 
could not look forward except by a dim light to the season of Great accuracy in filling the water in bath to an exact hight,  d epending and fruitful hranches. Casualties of tho passing and fresh water used for every test-great accuracy in filling 
time-insects, winter ,,,.itlt itB snow, its cold, fierce win ds, and oil to a certain prescri"bed hight-a small wire or guard is 
frost, search ing for tIl e heart and the m ainspring of life- placed ono quarter of an inch above the rim of the vessel, 
seemed so direful in  their efft)cts tl,at when spring showers which is flat, with a raised edge, one quarter of an inch in 
and gentle sunshine came it was almost miraculous to behold hight-a screen is placed two thirds around tho apparatus to 
tIll' Imre twigs become ad orned with tender leaves, and the protect it from uneven draft, and a few inches above the level 
delicate bloom fi)l'('nluHlow tho fruit that was to be.  As agoA'! of the vessel . Great care is used in not  too rapidly heating, 
passed, each gav", a l ittle to the preceding of culture and care, otherwise the test is unsatisfactory. When the thermometer 
an d  finally minds, grown into harmon y  with familiar trees, indicates the desired heat, say 90 degrees Fahrenheit, a small 
disRoeiated themselves from the mass of men, and the pur- flame is quickly passed across the wire over the surface of the 
suit of horticulture issued out of ages of poverty, plague, oil. If no pale blue flicker or flash is produced, t he test will 
and pain. be applied at every three degrees in thermometer above this, 

Not dissimilar has l )ecn the progress of invention, and in when flash point has been reached and notwl. The test is 
like manner has tho m ind of m an struggled with the aclver- repeated with a fresh sample of the oil and fresh water as be
sities everywhere rushing iu to avert, to Iworwhelm, and to fore, withdrawing the source of heat from the out,er vessel, 
destroy. It is almost miraculous to sec how id\,,:s have boen when the temperature approaching that noted in the first ex
preserved and matured amidst tho darkness ; and now those periment is reached.-li'. 8. Pease's Oil Cinulem'. 
ideas spread out manifold, and triumph with foliage and .. _ ........... -----
fruit. We can sec how the mind rises step by step-how, in llIanu'1'acture of Oil-Cloth . 
gathering to itself comforts and riches, it uses the power 
which these giv,) to grasp for still moro, and changes arise, 
and what st:ll1ucd estahli shed eondi tions p"ss away. Inven
tions must he introduce,l by degrees, and only as strength is 
acquired. If t,he inventions of the last thirty years could at 
once haw) been givf1n to man in the age of Queen Elizabeth, 
they would hav!' heel) usckss, hecause society and mental de
velopment wern not ill condition to admit of their application. 
There can be no doubt that in ages past many things were 
invented, or at least conceived, which could neither be under
stood nor adopted, for they were before their time, and they 
floated lmck into the great, and, to us, unknown infinity of 
intelligence and mechanism. 

We have, in our day, what wonld seem a singular condi
tion regarding appl iod inventions. Notwithstanding the 
vast amount of labor which they SM'e, and of wealth which 
they create, we are still as milch in need of new inventions as 
were the Jleople of any former age, and this evidently he
cause the mind has enlargul, an d new w}]nts have heen cre
ated. Perhaps the need for new inventions is felt nowhere 
so much as in the h ousehold, and a grievous burden r ests up
on at least one half of the race, which is more sensibly felt 
l)ccause in other industries and in the arts human ingenuity 
has brought automabic labor into successful operation, ,and it 
is demanded that the household shall enj oy corresponding 
results. In this we are not speaking of the highei", or of the 
wealthy, hut of the gTeat middle class. Upon investigating 
the claims of the household, it will hc sccn that the deficien
cy arises from a want of mot i ve pow(',r to perform the labor 
now supplied by m u sch,s unequal to the task. The work for 
inventors is th,' diseovery of some power which shall be 
cheap, so compact that it will not 1)0 ungainly, and which 
can be usnd in all pla''<'8. vVe need a philosophic and analy
tie history of inventions. It would show, we think, that. pro
gress commenced in the obvious, and that it has been grad
ually approaching to the abstract. 'fhe higher class of inven
tions demand deep research in every department of human 
study, that each may contribute something. The inventive 
and the creative powers are akin, and the more we inves+i
gate thoir relations t1I B more will  this part of the nature of 
man appear to partake of those attributes which , called the 
world itso] j into existence. However much is to be expected 
from an i ndividual durin g the extension of his existence, we 
ought not to look flJr one age to aceomplish much. To the 
coming children, work and endeavor and great cares must be 
allotted, that th,'Y, too, may spread out branches, and that at 
no remote period of tim e they may, by superior powers, bring 
out of the invisible, despite unwilling nature, such things as 
el ude our weaker grasp. 

... _ .. 
Testing Petro] euIll Oil , 

There seems to be various opinions in regard to the true 
method of testing refined oil in this country, owing to the 
fact th at refiners and inspectors do not confino themselves to 
a uniform standard and method of operation, and arc inclined 
to advancc each his own mode as the truo and only one, and 
inspect his oil to the best advantagc, so long as it suits indi
vid ual interest . Hence the great difference in comparative 
fire test of inspf'ction through the eOllutry, and the evil tends 
to furnish a basis for dificl'encn of opinion and contention, 
and, i n  many C�tses, throw discredit ali ke upon the dealer and 
nspector. 

'1'he true m ethod of testing refined oil is hy fractional dis
t i li ation, to detcmnino the proportions of benzint) or gasoline 
and naphtha whieh they cont:ci n .  As thi s  is not generally 
understood by inspectors 0[' refiners, anll would occupy too 
much time for practi cal mercantil e business, the next hest 

The manner of making oil-cloth, or, as the vulgar some
times term it, oil-8kin, was at one period a mystery. The pro
cess is now well understood, "nd is equally simplt, and usefu 1 .  

Dissolve some good resin or gum-lac ovor t.ho fire in drying 
linseed oil, till the resin is  dissolved, and the oil brought to 
the thickness of a balsam. If this be spread upon canvas, or 
any other linren cloth, so as fully to drench and entirely to 
glaze it over, the cloth, if then suffured to dry thoroughly, 
will be quite impenetrable to wet of eVbry description.* 

This varnish may either be worked by itself or with somo 
color added to it : as verdig ris for a green ; umber for a hair 
color ; white lead and lamp-black for a gray ; indigo and 
white for a light blue, etc. 'fo give the color, you have 
only to grind it with the last coat of varnish you lay on. You 
must be as careful as possible to lay on the varnish equally 
in all parts. 

A better method, however, of preparing oil-cloth is first to 
cover the cloth or canvas with a liquid paste, made with dry
ing oil. in the following manner : Take Spanish white or to
bacco-pipe clay which has been completely cleaned, by wash
ing and sifting it from all impuri , ies, and mix it up with 
boiled oil, to which a drying quality has been given by adding 
a dose of litharge one fourth the weight of the oil . This 
mixture, heing brought to the consistence of thin paste, is 
spread over the cloth or canvas by means of an iron spatula 
equal in length to the breadth of the cloth. When the first 
coating is dry, a second is applied. The unevenncsses occa
sioned by the coarseness of the cloth or the unequal applica
tion of the paste, arc emoothed down with pumice stone re
dueed to powder, and ruhbed over the cloth with a bit of soft 
serge or cork dipped in water. When the last coating is dry, 
the cloth must be well washed in water to clean it ; and, after 
it is dried, a varnish composed of gum-lac dissolved in linseed 
oil boilo l with turpentine, is applied to it, and the process is 
complete. The color of the varnished cloth thus produced is 
yellow ; but different tints can be given to it in the manner 
already pointed out. 

An improved description-of this article, intended for figured 
and printed varnished cloths, is obtained by using a fine.r 
paste, and cloth of a more delicate texture .-Tlw Painter, 

Gilel6?', and Varnisher's Companion. 
-----'----.. - .... ------

Au Oxygen Explosion. 

The oxyhydrogen, or lime light, is now in use, with great 
success, in the theaters of this city, and is regarded as indis
pensable in the making up of all effective scenes. The best 
light is produced by the ignition of two j ets-one of hydro
gen and one of oxygen, which impinge against a piece of 
lime. In some cases the common street go s, which contains 
hydrogen, is substituted for hydrogen ; but the light is better 
when the pure article is employed. 

The oxygen is supplied to the theaters in portable cylinders 
of rol led iron, of convenient size for lifting by onn man. The 
gas is condensed into the cylinders, under a pressure of from 
100 to 150 Ibs. per square inch, by steam power. 

During a recent performance at Niblo's Garden Theater, in 
t.his city, ont" of these oxygen gas holders suddenly exploded, 
with a report equal to a cannon, causing the utmost conster
nation among the audience, and doing some damage to the 
the;],tcr. No cause is assign«d for the explosion ; but th'2 cyl
inder prohably was too weak to stand the pressure. , 

.. _--'--
.Japanese lllatehes, 

Mr. R. Trevor Clark" has stated in  the Chemical Ne�cs that 
the Ja,panese matches lue identical with th e spur-fire of the 
Chinese. He gives the following form for mak ing this beau
tiful little firework : Lampblack, 5 ;  sulphur, 11 ; gunpow-

method is ot great importance. 
'Thls preparation will lik�wlse be found both uReful and economi c»J in The State J(tw authorized the llije of G. Talinlml." '; instru- , 5ecurluil timber from tbe effect. of wet , 

del' from 26 to 30 parts, this last proportion varying with the 
quality of the powder. Grind very fine, and make the mate
rial into a paste with alcohol ; form it into dice, with a knife 
or spatula, about a quarter of an inch square ; let them dry 
rather gradually on a warm mantelpiece, not too ncar a fire. 
When dry, fix one of the little squares in a small cleft made 
at the end of a lavender stalk, or, what is hetter, the sol id 
straw-like material of which housemaids' carpet-brooms am 
made (panicular stems of Arundo Donax). Light the material 
at a cand l e, hold the stem downward, and await the result . 
After the first blazing off, a hall of molten lava will form, 
from which the c urious coruscations will soon appear. 

.. _ .. 
Po,ver 01' the Wind. 

The Vicksburg Timel!, says that recently a young lad at 
Lake Station, Mississippi, had a very large and beautiful kite 
presented to him, about si� fect hy four in size, which he at
temptod to raise, j ust as the wind was increasing and a storm 
was threatening. The wind drew the kite so heavily as to 
drag the boy along also. To prevent losing tho f<tvorite, he 
wound the cord around his body. At last the gust bore kite 
and boy along in the rapid air currents. The boy seemed to 
be about 100 feot above tho earth, and the kite five times that 
distance. At last the young kite-flyer caught in the top of a 

tree, and was suspended 75 feot above the ground. A floo(l of 
rain carne on, slackening the line, abatiug the wind, and al
lowing the little sufferer to be rl'scued. He was found to be 
unconscious, and so bruised and marred as to be scarcely re
cognized, but was restored the same evening, and is now 
doing well. 

MAGNETIC V ARIATION.-The Duluth Minne8otian, says : The 
magnetic compass, on the north shore of Lake S uperior and 
particularly in surveying a.round Duluth, is  a very zig-7.flg 
kind of guide. The Assistant Surveyor in charge of th e 
tmnsit on oul' Town Site Survey during the past week exp" 
rieneed some of its wildest eccentricities of variation. In 
running and catting out a transit line between sections on 
the monntain side, at :t certain spot he noticed in a distance of 
fifty feet a change from 11  deg. east, to 17 dog. cast ; then i n  
a hundred feet further, back t o  12 deg. east ; while fiy" hun· 
dred feet further on from 12 degs. 30 min. east it whirled 
around to 30 degs. west (!) and kept at that for three hundred 
feet and then got back again to 11 degs. cast. 'fhe Surveyor 
picked up a pipee of rock of the granitic species, which 
seemed to prevail in the locality, and applied it near his com
pass, whfm the needle followed it around the same as it 
would a true loadstone. The general Government may \Yell 
require the use of the solar compass in surveying lands in 

this region. The needle is but a blind guide. 

WE are reminded, says the Amm'ican B1tilder, that, during 
the past month, a letter came to us from a distant city in 
which the writer suggests a novel style of a dwelling, and 
asks us whether we think the plan patentable. Most assnred
ly we do, and we hail this request as an encouraging sign o f  
the times. Why n o  patents are applied for on impro yements 
in dwellings, has, to us, long been a mystery. vVe want some
thing new. What are our inventors about ? Millions of mon
ey expended annually in the construction of dwelling houses 
and no patent house. Start in, inventors. You wi:l produce 
a sensation among the dry bones in the architects offices, that 
will be eminently amusing. We beg of you not to consult 

any books on architpcture; but go at it in a muscular style 

and give us an original plan for a house. If the dead cen
turies, snrfeited with al'chitpct ural lore, sec fit to Jaugh at you , 
do not be disturbed. An age that lays cahles across an ocean , 
and railroads across a continent, ean afford to be laughed at . 
Send on your plans. 

THE Gateshead (Eng.) OUB!Yrvcr says that the offering of 
pri zes to pit lads in that district to induce them to search for 
fossil remains has been attonded with unexpected rosults . 
Not only had the l ads picked up from the rduse shale heaps 
large numbers of fish remains, and R 'Jme relwLins of large 
reptiles, but what is really oxtraordinary, an d will astonish 
palooontologists, one of the lads has found the lower j aw of a 
true mammal. TIll' effect of this discoyery will be to m(1 nee 
the comparative ages of all hitherto known mammalia, and 
carry backward the mammalian life of the wor l d  to a much 
earlier period than that at pres�nt assigned to it .  

To INVENTORs.-We desiro to call the attention of inven
tors to an article entitled " Invention," published in another 
col umn, and copied from the N ew York Trio1h'11c. This abl e 
articl e forcibly confirms the views we have always main
ta.ined in our paper, that there is no natural limit to invention 
any more than to the desires of individuals for now and im 
proved articles, machines, and processes. We also ad vise all 
who have or expect to hllve patents or patented artic18s for 
sale to read attentively an able communication entitled, 
" Printers' Ink in the Sal e of Patented Articles." It eontains 
most valuable suggestions. 

VV1L M. HAYNIE, of Ra,·.ramento, who has a large number 
of si lkworms, lost 500,000 in one night. He attempted to 
hatch them by artific ial heat, and to economize the heat by 
running steam pipes through the building. 

'fHE GUNPOWDER HAMMER, for driving piles, illustrated 
in our last issue was pat.ented by 'l'homas Shaw, of Philadel
phia. It is a very useful and ingenion� machine, and. the in
ventor's DII.me Rhould bC' associo.tcd with its i ntroduction .  
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Nitro-Glyccrin Explosion. 

The 'fitusville (Pa.) IIerald records a singular accident : 
" One of the most extraordinary accidents it has been our 

province to chronicle, occurl"od at the ' Salt Well,' Scrubgrass, 
on Friday afternoon, July 30th, and resulted in the doath of 
Goorgo VV. Fetterman, and tho seriously wounding of two 
other persons. 

J dcntific �mtticnu. 
I 2,087.-PRODUCING "MARQ,"L'ETRY AND OTIIER DIVERS COLORED 'VOOD-WORK. 

Joseph Dill, Grand Rapids, Mich. July 10, 1869. 
2,088.-MAOIITNE Fon MANUFACTURING HORSESHOES .-0. A. Howe, Jersey 

City, N . •  J. July 10, 1869. 
2,O�O.-WOOD-W01;KI"G MACIIINE.-Joseph Dill, Grand Rapids, Mich. July 

10, 1869. 
2,102.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-Geo .  T .  Lewis , Phil adelphia, Pa. 

July 12, 1869. 
2,112.-)'Iown'G AND REAPING MAClHNE .-,Jamcs Green. Boston, Mas s .  

Jnly 1 3 ,  1869. 

[AUGUST 21 ,  1869. 
S .  T . ,  of Mass.-It has been claimed b y  some engineers that the 

heat expanded in producing a proper draft b y  means o f  a chimney will 
produce a still b etter draft by m e ans of a blower. A practical tcst o f thl 
statement would be of value.  

" The unfortunate man procured on Mondn,y last, for tho 18�91.18 .-PIANOFORTE H.'M"ER.-C .  W. Brewster, Racine,  Wis. July 14, 

R. H., of N. fl.-The oscillations of the common pendulum 
only take place in equal times within a certain nmplHude of arc. Thi 
amplitude ought not to exceed. five degrees.  The varying density of the 
atmosphere making unequal resistances to the oscillations of the pendn 
lum, is a constant source o f  irregularity, as well as the variation in the 
length of the pendululll rod. purpose of oiling engines, a (lUantity of thick fluid which, 

from tho color, he supposed to be lard oil, but which, as the 
sequel proved, was really that dangerous explosive, nitro
glycerin. He used it as a lubricator on tho engine at the 

Salt Well,' and also on another engine, from Monday nntil 
Friday afternoon. Strange as it may appear, the nature of 
ho fluid was not suspected during all tho time, although it 

was remarked by somo ono who was curious enough to taste 
t, that it was singularly swe()t fClr lard oil. However, about 

2,119.-PIANOFORTE BnIDGE.-C. W. Brewer, Racine, Wis. July 14, 1869. 
2,179.-BLo'1'TER.-C. C. Moore,  New York city . •  July 19, 1869. 

The Charge for in8ertion under this head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the Notices 

exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine C o . ,  176 Broadway. 

C. P., of Ala.-No more heat cun be theoretically obtained by 
the conversion of mass motion into heat, than the h eat required to pro 
duce the mass motion. Practically not so much. Could more be obtained 
the problem of ft perpetual motion would b e  solv e d .  

S. W. G., of--The length of a telescope is adjusted to the 

3 o'clock on Friday afternoon, us tho man waS oiling the gud- For sale-Three 15in.  swing,6-ft. bed engine lathes. For par

focal distance of the lenses . The magnifying p ower depends entirely up 
o n  the latter, and the relation b etween the power of telescope and its 
l ength is only an indirect one. The power of a telescope depends upon 
tIle focal distances of the lenses and the illuminating power of the obj e c t  
glass. T h e  latter increases with the s i z e  o f  t h e  obj ect glass. 

geon of the sand-pump pulley, which was revolving with ticnlars,  address Star Tool Co., Providence ,  R. 1. 
great rapidity, a terrific explosion occurred. Fetterman was vVantcd-A power corn husker. Geo. Bradford,Tallahasse,Fla. 
blown some distance and instantly kill ed. He was mutilated 
almost beyond recognition. Tho flesh was literally torn Manufacturers of improved lathe chucks, wrought-iron water 

from his limbs, and one half of his head was blown off. I-lis 
piping, and Davis' adj ustable spirit level and plumb , send price lists and 

H .  H. S., of Vt.-A great many machines for cutting stono 
for arChitectural work have been tri e d .  ",V e  do not think any of them 
have b een found adapted to g eneral use. or have attained much snccess 

W e  do not know that the carbo n  tool point has been sp ecially applied to 
this purpose . 

drawings to John Tate, Saulsbury, Tenn. 
brother James and a man named D .  McNally, who were 

Iron property for sale in Missouri. Large Tract, well wooded, 
N.  0.,  of Ky.-All springs lose their power by overtaxing 

them. The load should always be less than that required to produee a 
p ermanent set. You will also find that bntss wire will vary very much in 

.elasticity throughout a coil. The only safe way is to keep ,yUhin the hit
ferior limit. 

standing near by, were thrown violently to the earth. They 
were both much brui sed. The former was wounded in the 
chest, thigh, and groin by pieces of the can, in which the 
glycerin had been kept, and other splinters, and the latter 
was struck in the face by a piece of tin. Their injuries are 
not considered dangerous. 

" 'rhe force of the explosion drove pieces of the can and 
splinters in all directions, and also blew three or four boards 
off the engine-house. One piece of tin was driven entirely 
hrough a four-inch post.  At the timo of the explosion 
here was very little glycerin in the can, probably not more 
han an ounce or two." 

--------.� .. � .. ---------
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RA.ILROAD IT EMS. 

1\1. de Lcsscps, the Suez Canal engineer, having sent some surveyors to 

e xamine the desert of Sahara, has, it is said, b e come convinced that the 

desert is at its nettrest limit 27 meters b elow the level of U1e Red Sea, and 

that the depression continues increasin.� toward the interior. He therefore 

hinks that he can mf1.kc the desert the b e d  of a large inlrmd sea,  b y  fi canal 

o f  75 miles in length, briDging the water from the Hed sea. Besides climatic 

changes an easy method of intercourse with Central Africa. would b e  effect

e d  it' this project coulc! be accomp lished .  

specular iron a r e ,  easily worked. Superior to the Iron ::Mountain. Ad
dress A. n., Box 1264-, New York Postofficc. 

For new and valnable improvements in building tanneries, ad-
dreSS H. Reed, Atlanta, Ga.  R. C., of La.-The action of an air-pump will cease to extract 

Chicago Daily Reviow.-Says the Davenport Daily Journal : 
U Every numb er fills a place as the organ of railway interests, in which it 
has, in the West, no rival." Price $2 per year. Advertisements received. 

air from a re ceiver as soon as the expansive force of the residual air or 
gas becomes too weak to raise the valve s .  The best pumps leave ab out 
one thousandth o f  the air unexhausted. 

L. M. V.,  of N. Y.-You can fasten rubber hose to a coupling 
A. S. has had a " Broughton " lubricator four years, which is so as to b e  water·tight b y  winding it with annealcd brass wire. Yon will 

as sound as when put on.  The " Broughton " transparent oil cups are the find no trouble in accomplishing it. 
b est. Addrcss H. Moore. 41 Center st. 

L. C., of Kansas.-The substance of which you make inquiry 
The Best Grate-" The Compound."-See adv'ment last page. is mostly gum dextrine. You will find a process of making this gum in 

First-class Fence for River Bottoms. Address the patentee, Dr. Ure's " Dictionary of Arts and Manufacturcs," or you can purch"se it 
ready made , of dealers. It dissolves readily in water , and is very adhe-

,V. F .  Auxier,  :'\:[ason City, Ill.  
Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., N ew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-flue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 
t o  A. H. & M.  Morse, Franklin, Mass . ,  fo r circular. Agents wanted. 

Wanted-A second-hand " Index Milling Machine." Send 
price , etc.,  etc.,  to W. F. Parker, Meriden, Conn. 

sive. 

G.  0., of--In your case capillary attraction is as you suppose, 
overcC'me b y  centrifugal force. The oiler you employ is in our opinion 
not adapted to a fast running pulley. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

A good engine & boiler wanted. \V"m. Louden, Fairfield,Iowa. 
LooM.-James O. Leach, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., has applied for au exten� 

Grindstones are kept true and sharp by using Geo. C.  How- sion of the above p atent. Day of hearing October 11 , 1869. 

ard's Patent Hacker. Send for circular 17 S . 18th st., Philadelphia. 
A corresp ondent of the 2\cw York Tilnc8 wrHing from Helena, Montana, 

ays : " The daily receipt::; o f  bullion and dust at the Helena Bftnl;:: arc over 

$50,OOO pcr day . A s e v e n  p ound nugget was t.nken ou1; of • nilk Gulch' a 

few days 0[;0 , b y G. W. 1II o o r e .  The lucky miner had b ctter rechristcn Balloon netting, strong and large, for sale. Box 896, Dayton,O. 

SUGAR FILTERE R .-C. E .  Bertrand, of New York city,  has petitioned fo r 
an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, October 11, 1869. 

SEWING MACITINE .-L. 'V. Langdon, of NOl'thamptoll,MasB.,has p etitioned, 

Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against for the extcnsion 01 the above patent. D ay of hearing. Octobcr 11, 1SG9. hat gnlch . A nice little silver ' button,'  welp:lling $:�,800 , was sent in from 

the Stapleton Silver Mines n few days ago,  ancl last "reek the b anl\:ing house 

o f B ollll1 & Anh shillped the ' heftiest' gold bricJ;;: yet made in Montana, al

though hy n o  means the last. The value of this little auriferous p o clmt picce 

was $ 10 ,000." 

'l'he jury o n  the inqncst in the casc o f  a woman 'whose denth was causcd 

b y  an explofiion of a kerosene lamp at 408 'WeRt TV'lenty-slxth street,  this  
city.  o n  the (2Dth uIt.,  arlded to the verdict that decea.sed came to her de:1t.h 
by burns infEcted by an oil proved to be' hig-hly e xplOSive, a recommcnda-

o n  t o  tlle TI o ar(l of Henlth, Fil'e Commi Rsiollers, o r  any authority h avjng" 

p ower t o  do so, to enact an ordinance m:l..J;::in� it f\ punishable o fl'ense to 

m anufacture and oifer for sale an oil thnt 811:111 evaporate at l ess than 100 
de�rccs I'-ah . ,  and burn at less than 110 (l cgrc e s .  

The :Monson, Mass . ,  quarrymen h a v e  Elplit out a granite slah 3 :") 0  fe ct long, 

11 wide, anl1 4 thick, containing 15,400 cubic fe et,  and w eighing twelve hun

r e d  and eighty-three and o n e  third tnnR . 1' 0  cut it from the roekt3 1 ,l{A 
holeB were drilled o n  a Ij11c p arallel with the front edge . This pond('.l'ous 

explosions and burning. Manufacture d  b y  J.  C . Cochrane ,Roehester,N.Y. SEWING MACIIINE S.-(Numb ered 13,768) .-Isaac M .  Sing-er, Kew York cHy ) 
'1'he Phconocinopticon-An application of the principle of the has petitioned for an extcnslon of the ab ove p atent. Day of h earing, Oct 

Z o etrope to the Magic Lantern. Patent for sale. Send for circular. O .  B. 18, 1869. 

D r o w n ,  126 TrcnlOnt st., Boston. PROCESS FOR MAKING ZINC WHITE.-Samuel 'Vctherill ,  of Haltimore ,l',l d .  
h a s  petitioned for t h e  extension o f  t h e  ab ove patent. Day of hearingl Oct. 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 25, 1869. 
Soda and Potash. M�mufactured b y  L .  & J .  W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists MILLS FOR GRINDI�G COFFEE, ETC.-Cornelius W. Va"n Vliet, of Fishkill 

Landing. N. Y., has applied for an extension o f  the above patent. Day o r  

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. hearing, N o v .  1, 1869. 
and Drug Importers, 55 C edar st., New York. 

Also ,  Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 6-1 �assau st.,  New York. KNITTING MACHINE.-Timothy Bailey, of Ballston Spa, N. Y., has applied 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the for an extension o f  the above p atent. Day of hearing Nov. l ,  1869. 

average, :fifty per cent 01 the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by MAKING Gu:u ELASTIC CLOTH.-Henry G. Tyer, of Andover, Mass.,  and 

Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st.,  New York. .John Helm, o f  New Brunswick, N. J" have applied for an extension o f  thq 

above patent. Day o f  hearing December 20, 1869. 
Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 

piece of granite will be cut up and sent to Alb a n y  to be used in tIle eon� 91 and 93 CH1f st. ,  New York. 
struction of the new cn.pHol. 

On tile 19th July the Tlwmes Tunnel was fi n ally cloRe(1 UR a p ublic foot-
The Tanite Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page. 

way. Th e tunnel was commenced b y  Brun ei in 1R24, ane! was fini,herl in For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address Under thi8 '.eading we .. hall publish weekly notes of some Of the more prom

inent home and fOl'eign patents. Tjnion Iron Millo, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 1\1arch, lS.i3. The total cost of the tunnel .... v aH about :p8,GOO,COO, but 1 he East 
L o n don Railway Company recently purchas ed it for a little ovrr �t third of 

that, sum . The company will run their train, throu"h tll c  tunnel , their Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals SHEAVE PULLEy.-J. B. Var.nan, and N. P. Cramer, Carbondale, Pa.

This invention relates to improvements in casting grooved sheave pulleys.  

the ob.i cct o f  which is to provide sheave pulleys with a chilled portion at' 
Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point- the surface of the g-roove . 

line bringing the inhahitants of ,Yrapping, Shaclwell, etc.,  within easy dis� 
tancc o f  Southwurk Park . 

Nameless County, Nebraska, has voted to donate S2:iO,C00 to the st.  Louis 
Trun}):, and the Bro wns'dll e, Fort Kearney, n:,cl P:1ciii c I1 :1ilroads. Doth 
roads will h e  built through the county next ye;' r .  The latt cr is an exten
sion of the (lnincy and Dl'ownsvill\j Uaill'orl. u .  Tlle ·work is pro��reHsin.g on 

b oth lines. 

.A convention was conclud c cl on the 1GLli.arty of April , nnll pro clai.mccl on 
the 6th o f  ,Tuly l a s t ,  l) ctweell th e United StateR und the Emp eror o f  the 
.French, to f\CCllrc in their respective territories a, guarnntee o f  propert.y in 
tl'[Ldc lll�.l·ks. A similar arrall{rCl1l C n t  has been made with Russia. 

At a workin�men's convention held at Virginia City, Nevada, reG olutions 
were pn.s�ed declaring that , .  th e import.ntion of Asin.tlCS a n d  their employ
ment in thc mines, o r  other :D c1 cls of lab o r ,  must b e  discontinu e d ,  or it will 
brin;:; on nn ' irl'cprcsl'ible conHiet' likely to end in blooclHhccl ftnd ruin." 

The Brit ish TIoard of Trade return o f  the numb er and nature of railroad 
accirlcnt s dnrint;� the year It::68 h('([; been p'lbli1'h e d .  In En�l and 150 p ersons 
were killed and 528 injured.  In Scotland the numb ers ,vere respectively 41 
and 3!1, anr1 in Ireland 15 and :13. Of the 150 p el'sons Idlle d  in England by 

train acctdents 31 pcri �.;llc tl  at Ab ergele. 

The statistics of imlnigrn.! ion nt New Yor]\: for the month of .Ju1y show 
the to t.al number of arrivals t o  have b e c n  :!f5 ,017. ::t�ainst 2G,111 last year, a 

falling o1r o f 1 ,mH. The greatest numb er came from E ngland and Ireland, 
11 .GQ4, Gcrm rmy b eing represenscd b y  8,149, and the Scandinavian countries 

b y  3 .401 . 

A ship canal is to be constru cted through Schleswig--Holstcin to connect 
the Baltic and the Nort1l 8eas . The p reliminary surveys have been com
pletccl .  It is thought the Pru�si 111 Government will underbkc the work of 
b uilding .  

The Exhibition Commissioners fit Lon c� o n ,  E n glan d ,  h av e  decided to hold 
u series o f  a111111:11 international cxllibitions of select works o f  fine and in

dustrial urt and Keientitic inventions at l5: cnsi ngto n .  The :first exhibition 
lix c d  for 18'71 . 

The International ExlLihition o !  Art a n d  Inrlustry j nst opened a t  Munich 
i s said to surpass in attractiv eness the Himil ar exhibition of 1858 . The pic
tures II umb er o v e r  two thousand. 

A te1egram from K etCh announces that the i}' ne1\: Sea cable belonging to 
he Ind o-European Comp any has b e e n  successfully submerg e d .  

----------.� .. ---------
Invention .. Patnnicd in England by Aluericans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal o f  the Commissioncn; 0f Patents . " ]  

PIWYISIONAL PROTECTION FOR S I X  MONTHS. 

Jai�78�����pnrG AND :J.'fOWING MAClnNE.�Jt1lnes Thayer, New York city. 

2,058.-SIIAVING MlTG .-F. M. Keeler, Boston, Mas8 .1fJuly 8, 1809. 

read advertisement of Parker's Power Presses. 

ing anLl edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circnlar. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,  New York. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Adv'g 17c. a line. 

vVinans' boiler powder, l1 Wall st .. N. Y., removes Incrusta
tii>us without injury or foaming 12 years in use. Beware of imitations. 

OORRESPONDENTS who expect to receive an,'lWers to their letter8 mU8t, .n 
all ca8e8, sign their names. We h ave a riuht to know those who seek in 
formation from us .. be8ide, as sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dress corre8pfJndent8 by mail. 

S PECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 column i8 de8i!1ned for the general interest and in
struction of our readers, not tor gratuitous replies to question8 Of a purely 
bU8ine8.Q or personal nature. We will publish such inquiries. however
when paid for a8 advertisemets at $1'00 a line, under the head of "Busi
neS8 and Personal." 

W" All reference to back numbers should be by volume and page. 
-_._-----------------------------------------
H. A., of N. J.-If an upright cylindrical vessel be filled with 

water, the pressure against each point of the wallfil varies from nothing at 
the top to a quantity proportional to itA depth at the bottom. It will be 
upon each square inch of area equal to a column o f  water o f  a hight 
fonnd b y  measuring from the center of the area to the surface of the wa
ter, a.nd having f01" its base one square inch . If now the top be closed 
and pressure b e  applied through a tub e or other means, this pressure wtll 
be transmitted equa,lly in all directions . That is, suppose the pressure at 
the top to b e  nothing previons to applying pressure, and at the bottom to 
b e  ten p o unds per square inch, then if ten pounds additional pressure 
to the square inch were applied, the pressure o n  the top would b e come 
ten pounds to each square inch and at the bottom twenty pounds . And if 
the pressure w ere sufliciently increased � the cylinder being o f  uniform 

thickneS3 and strength throughout would. burst first at the bottom . In a 
vertical b oiler 1'7 feet high the difference in pressure aga.inst the walls at 
the top and at the b o ttom would be equal to about scvcn and one half 
pounds per square inch. 

B. D .  M.,  of N.  Y.-All kinds of bricks are more or less con· 
ductors of heat, and though you should cover your b o iler with a m oun
tain of masonry you cannot avoid some 10S8.  Nevertheless there is �reat 
economy in such a covering. The man who will first discover a means 
whereby the heat of b o ilers, steam pipes, and cylinders, can b e  wholly con� 
fined, will immortnlize his name, and secure the means of obtaining the 
largest fortune ever yet made , but we don't think he is born yet. 

CONsTRrCTION OF BUTLDINGS .-Joseph Potts. Harrisburg, P a . -This in
vention relates to improvements in the c onstruction o f  buildings intended 
to provide a combined arrangement o f  brick and wood walls, and framing 
calculated to so strengthen the brick p o rtion thereby, so as to produce 
walls of the desired strength , with fewer bricks than as now constructed . 

STEAM GENERN.rOR.-H. B. Smith, and J. V. Stevens, Pomeroy, Ohio .-T h c  
obj ect of this invention is to provide an improved arrangement o f  steam
generating· apparatus, calculated to simplify the construction and to faeil p 
itate the generation of steam economically, also to admit of changmg t h e  
position of the tuh es from t i m e  t o  tim e ,  placing t h e  b ottom s i d e s  upward 
so that the scale previously formed will b e  thrown off. 

COMBINED WAGON AND SLEIGH--John S .  Drake, New York city.-Th e in 

vention consists in so attaching a p air of . ,  bob " runners to each axle, that , 

by a simple movement of a hand lever, they may be tUrned down to the 

ground and the wheels drawn therefrom , o r  b y  the reverse movement where 

the wagon is b eing backed up , the said runners may be raised up in front of 

the wheels out of action ,  where they may b e  securcd. 

THROTLE VALVE GEA.R . -Samuel Moore, Providence , R. I.-This inven� 

tion consists in the application of affixed toothed or friction segment to the 

valve stem and n. friction pinion o n  the lever, s o  arranged that the movc� 

ment of the lever causes the pinion t o  revolv e ,  which b eing controlled b y  

a trietion clamp , w i l l  resist a n y  tendency of the l e v e r  to move, and thereby 

hold it as set b y  the attendant. A pivoted h andle for the friction clamp is 

provided and so arranged as t o  b e  grasp e d  and the friction released, when 

the lever is grasp ed for moving it. 

TrNNERS '  RENDING MAmUNE .-Isaac Grim , Polo, Ill.-This invention 1'0 
lates to improvements in m achines for b ending the e d�es of square sheet 

metal pans for wiring them , and the obj ect is t o  provide a simple and cheap 

machine adapted for pans o f  various sizes. 

LAMP.-Jolm Phelps,  Oweg o ,  N. Y.-The obj ect o f  this invention is to 

provide a simple. and efficient arrangement whereby the filling orifices 

through the necks of kerosen e ,  and other lamp s ,  may b e  readily opened fu r 

ftlling and immediately closed on the wHhdrawal of tho nozzle of the c an 

by :.t self-closing device, which will keep the passage closed sufficiently 

tight to prevent danger, and which will not work loose or get out of order 

Flr.NcE.-"""'m . F. Auxier, M ason City, Ill .-This invention relates t o  In 
provements i n  fe�ces for river bottoms liable t o  b e  overflowed i n  times o f  

high water, the object o f  which is to provide a fence whicR m a y  b e  

readily turned down so a s  to make less resistance t/) t h e  water, a n d  which 

will b e  so secured t o  the ground as not to float away. The foundation is 

such that the posts cannot b e  undermined b y  gullies formed around thcir 

base b y  thc water. 

FANNING MILL ATTACRMENT.-Pardon Austin, \iedina, Wis.-T h e  oll.i ect 
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o f  this invention i s  t o  provide a n  improved arrangement o f  elev ating appa
ratus for fanning mills for receiving the grain from the discharge apron of 
the mill and delivering it into bags or other receptacles. The inv ention con
sists in the arrangement of the attaching and operating apparatus to adapt 
the elevators for attachment to any mill . 

'VASIUNG MACHI�E.-J. M. S tarr , Jr.,  Fond du Lac, Wis.-'fhifii invention 
consists in a wash tub , of rectangular form at the top, with a b ottom curved 
in the uirection of its lengtb , and provided with curved ribs in the same di
rection, and the combination therewith of a series of horizontal notch e d  
b eaters or agitators suspended u p o n  levers pivoted at t h e  center from 
which the curvature of the b ottom is struck, and proj e cting upward to re� 
ceive oscillatory motion from a crank shaft. 

MANUPACTURE OF �LoW5.-Henry Barnes, Franklin, Iowa.-This inven
tion consists in the construction of the blanks for the moldboards and 
share plates, b y  first rolling the plates from which they are t o  b e  cut into 
such form that the blanks may b e  pllched therefrom without m aterial 
w aste of m etal and the " shins " or p arts thereof subj eeted to the greatest 
amount of wear', may b e  formed 'With the increased thickness required to 
withstand the wear.  

[ CORN . PLAN'rER.-Peter Shellenb e rger, Mill erstown ,  Pa.-This inven
tion hus for its obj ect t o  furnish an improved corn p l anter, which 
shall b e  s o  constructed and arranged as to plant the cern at a uniform 
depth. 

ApPARA'.rUS FOR E31PTYING TIlE COOLING T"GRES OF FILTERING FUR
NACEs.-Eugen Langen, Cologne, Prussia.-This invention has for its obj ect 
t o  remove the re·burnt animal charcoal from the vertical cooling tubes of 
filtering furnaces, used in the pro duction of sugar, in an automatic and 
uniform manner. 

CII-uR�i.-Hob ert Wilson, Bees C orners, Md.-This invention has for its 
obj ect to furnish all improved churn, simple in c onstruction, convenient, 
effiCient, durable ,  and not liable t o  get out o f  order, and wbich may be 
manrIfactured at comparatively small cost. 

PIPE TONGS .-R. Crain, Shaffer Farm (D ennison P. O.) , Pa.-This inven
tion has for its obj ect to furnish a simple,  convenient, and effective pipe 
tongs, which will securely clasp and firmly hold pipes, tub es, or other eyl .. 
indrieal bodies, and at the same time will not injure the articles grasp e d .  

HORSE BONNE T . -J. L .  McIntosh , Brooklyn, N .  Y.-This invention has for 
ts obj ect to fllrniah an improv e d  b onnet for protecting the horse from 

snn·stroke, b y  keeping his head cool aud protecting it from the heat o f  the 
snn. 

COMBINED PLOW AND CULTIVATOR.-Samue l  Hub er. Danville ,  Pa.-This 
invention has for its obj ect an improved plOW, which shall b e  so construct
e d  and arranged that it may b e  e a�ily adj usted for use as a furrowing plow 
coverer, cultivator, or potato digger, and which shall at tlle same time b e  
Simple i n  construction, easily adjusted, and e:1Iective i n  op eration i n  what· 
ever way it may b e  used. 

J.JOCK NrT.-Almon Roff, Southport, Conn.-This invention relates to a 
new deVICe for preventing nuts on bolts from working loose,  and consists 
in the application of a left-hand screw, fitted into the end of the bolt, so 
that its head will partly cover the end of the nut, to prcvent the same from 
b eing unscrewed. 

ALARU BELL.-L. F .  Bruce, Bridgeport, Conn.-This invention relates to 
a new attachment to doors and windows, by means of whicll , should an at
tempt be made to open such doors and windows, a loud and c ontinuous 
alarm will bo g-iven. 

ApPARATUS FOR OPENING PACKING CASES .-C . M .  O 'Hara, New York city . 
-The obj ect of this invention is to provide a Simple and e1fective appara 
t u s  tor opening p acking cases, whereby the cover of the case may be read� 
ily separated from the body of the sam e ,  withou t  splitting the cover o r  
marring t h e  e d g e s  of th e c a s e .  

ORGAY.-\Vm. RoC-j ohn, New Y o r k  city.-This invention relates t o  certain 
improvements on the organ, improvements for which letters patent No .  
54,603 were granted to t h e  same inventor o n  the eighth d a y  o f  May, 1805. The 
present invention has for it::; obj ect to simplify t h e  deviecs o n  the eomp osi� 
tion board, referred to in the aforesaid l etters patent, as well as the pneu 
matic lever, and to provide 9. reliable and practicable trernulated pneuma
tic lever and a revertJible co upler for the keyboards. 

GLOBE LANTERN.-William Porter, Sr., and ",Villiam Porter, Jr.,  New 
York city.-This invention relates t o  a new m anner of constructing lan
terns with a view of making the globe remov3ble from the top . 

COMBINED LAMP AND CANDLE STICK.-F. C. Richer, Gilmer, Texas.-This 
invention has for its obj ect to provide a new and useful device, by m e a nS 
of which a lamp can be cOllverted into a. c andlestick, and vice versa, while 
on the other hand the lamp b urner may be used on any kintl of oil reser· 
voir. 

MILLING AND nEA3HNG 'l'oOL.-Albert J . Lutz and H. R eiSS, New York 
city.-ThlS invention relates t o  a new manner of arranging the cutting 
edges of milling tools and reamers with the obj ect of preventing their b eR 
coming blocl(cd with shavings .  

HEAD B L O C K  FOR CARUIAGES.-J. C .  B a t e s ,  Warrensburgh, Mo .-This in
vention relates to certain improvements in the head blocks of carria�es 
and buggies, and the devices with which they are directly o r  in directly 
connected. 

COFFEE ROASTER.�}" W. Z ochert , Watertown, Wis.-This invention re
lates to a new coffee T0 aster, 01' l'ather t o  a new case for containing the 
same, and consists in t h e  use o f  a cap which covers the roasting cylinder, 
and which is provich:d with double folding doors through which the cylin� 
del' may be removed to be filled and emptied. ,\Vhen the doors .. arc closed, 
the heat is all  conftned in the cap, and i s  brought above a s  well a s  below 
the cylinder t o  equalize the ro asting process.  

FLOORING CLA�lp.-David Nevin, Boulder City, Colorado Territory.-'l'his 
invention relates to improvem ents in clamps to b e  used for clamping the 
b o ards of flo oring tightly tog ether, previously to nailing, when laying the 
floors of buildings. 

RAILI:.OAD CHAIR.-D. B. Skelly, Lockport, N. Y .-This invention con�ists 
in a peculiur arrangement in recesses in the outer sides of cast metal chairs 
u p o n  clastic beds of blocl::s to se cure the rails and receive the wheels and 
support them while p assing the j oints at the ends of the rails . 

SAFETY WA'I'CH POCKET . -William O. Sumner, Brooklyn, E . D . ,  N. Y ._ 
The nature of this invention relat es to improvements in pocket watch safes,  
which are designed for the protection o f  watches, against the efforts of 
pickpockets to abstract them from the p o cket. It consists in the m anner of 
arranging the parts of a pocket safe, designed .1or being secured to the in
terior of the poeket, whereby they may bc readily opened to receive or 
d eliver the "latch, and be secured together while holding ihe same. 

SUBSOIL PLOw.-J . W. Murfee, Havana, Ala.-This invention consists in 
an arrangement of a horizontal wedge-shap ed share, for plowing and pul
verizing the earth . This wedge 1s driven h orizontally thro ugh the ground 
b y  b eing attached to an inclined and wedge·edged cutting coulter, which 
coulter is attached to the b eam o f  the plow. The coulter is set as acutely 
with the horizon as practicable, so as to approach the line of the axis of the 
plow or h o c  as nenr as may b e ,  and the power is npplied thereby as nearly 
in the direction of the axis of the wedge as p ossible .  The standard o f  the 
frame is a continuation of the line of the coulter shank, and the angle 
which the handles make with the horizon, or base of the plow point, should 
b e  a mean Qf the angles which the top of the point and front edge of the 
coulter shank m ake with the horizon , s o  that any power employed in the 
direction of the handles b y  the plowman will have the greatest e1Tect on 
the point and shank. 

FENCE.-Isaac J.  -M orrow, E v erton, InJ.-The obj ect of this i nvention is 
to provide a fence for farm, and other purposes, whiCh can be easily and 
cheaply made, with portable panels and o f  a durable Character. 

STEA:lI ENOINE.-W. H .  Hull,  'Varre n ,  Ohio .-This invention relates t o  
a n e w  a n d  useful improvement in E:tearn chests and valves for steam 
engines . 

EXTENSION HA�E . -F .  M. Schaeffer, Blooming Grov e ,  Kansas .-This 
invention relates to a new and useful improvcment in hames for horses' har
ness, and consists in so constructing them that they may b e  extended and 
thereby made to fit different-sized horses, and also so a� to change the placc 
of draft or strain. 

CONVERTIBLE LADDER.-Hcnry B. Malb one, Genev a, N .  Y .-This inven· 
tion relates to a new and useful improvement in ladders , whereby they 
are mad e convertible to various purposee .. 

MILK CAN STOPPER.-John M. Burghardt, Great Barrington, Mass.-This 
inventi on relates to a new and useful improvement in stoppers to milk cans, 
whereby all motion in the milk is prevented. 

GAS BURNER.-Isaac R. Fisher, Reading, Pa.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in gas b urners, having special reference to 
horizontal burners, and consists in a device for protecting the flame of the 
lighted gas from lateral currents of air. 

PRINTERS' GALLEY REST .-John M. Murphy, Olympia. Washington Tel'. 
-This invention relates to a new and us eful improvement in the m ethod 
of holding or supporting the proof-correcting galley in printing oIfices . 

WATER FILTER.-J. D. Parrot, Morristown, N. J.-This invention relates 
to a useful improvement in apparatus for filtering water. 

HARROw.-John Jay and Joel Coppock, Jonesboro', Ind.-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in harrows, whereby they arc 
made much more useful than harrows of ordinary construction,  and it eon� 
sists in the means applied for raising the harrow teeth from the ground, 
either in whole or in part. 

TILTING BARRELs.-John C. Curran, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention re� 
lates t o  an improvement in the mode of adjusting b arrels. 

SEWING MACHINE f.rTACIIMENT.-J. 'V. Gillam, Newton, N .  J .-This in� 
vention relates t o  a new and useful improvement , whereby the sewing ma� 
chine is rendered more useful and efficient than it has hitherto b e e n .  

MACHINE FOR TWISTING CORD.-George T .  'Wright, N e w  Preston, Conn.
This invention relates to new and important improvements in m fLchines 
for t.wisting or H laying" cord and tWine, having m ore p articular reference 
to hard twisted cord, twin e ,  or rop e .  

CHURNING BUTTER.-William Kegg, Lassellsville ,  N. Y.-This invention 
relates to new and useful improvements in churning butter, and consists in 
the peculiar form and construction of the dasher, in the method o f aerl1 ting 
or supplying atmospheric air to the cream and reg lllating the temperature 
thereof. 

BLASTING WEDGE.-G. Werlich, Watertown, Wis.-The obj ect of this in
v ention is to provide a blasting wedge or packing device, for confining the 
blasting charges in the drill holes, so shap e d  that when the explosion takes 
place, the force will b e  delivered wholly, or nearly s o ,  upon the walls o f  the 
holes, in the manner best calculated to s eparate the rocks. 

ELECTRO·MAGNETIC LoClL-John C .  Smith, Bro oklyn, N .  Y.-This inven� 
tion relates to a new and important improvem ent in l o cks, designed more 
especially for outside doors of dwellings, public buildings,  b anl(s, vaults, 
and safes, but applicable t o  locks for all ordinary purposes,  and consists in 
controlling the movement of the bolt of the lock b y  means o f  e lectro
magnetism . 

PLOW.- .J .  W. Gilliam, Elkton , Ky.-The obj ect of this iuvention is to Ji>ro� 
vide all adjustable double plow, capab le of turning two fUrrows either 
right or left simultaneously, or in oppOSite directions o r  towards each 
other, whereby the said plow may b e  adapted for various kinds of work. 

COMPOUND FOR CCT'rING AND POLISIIING.-James P. Hall, New York city. 
-The present invention relates to a new and useful compoun d ,  combining
both cutting and polishing qualitiee . The obj ect of this compound is to of· 
fer a good and cheap article,  which will act as a substitute for emery, rot· 
ten stone, and sucll other articles which cut and do not p O lish , or which 
polish without cutting . 

MODE OF PRF'SERVING AND CONSENYING Fl1.UIT, PRODL' C E ,  El'C.-H. d 'Heu� 
reuse, New York city.-'l'his invention relates to improvements in means 
for preserving fruits , v e getable products, and o ther organic substn,nccs 
containin� nitrogen, from putrefactio n ,  m o W ,  and decay , when stored in 
confmed spaces either in bulk or in packages.  

WRI:NGINH MACIHNE.-Edward L. Perry and Charles Manheim, Kcw 
York eity.-This invention relates t o  improvements in clotlles·wringing 
m a chines. whereby it is designed to provide a more simple and cffective 
machine than any now in use. It consists of an impro v e u  arrang ement of 
the adjusting supports of tlle adj ustable roller. Also ,  of improvements in 
the arrangem ent of the supporting brael{ets for connection with the roller 
supports . 

BEEllIVE.-Richmond Pearson , Appleton, Wis.-This invention consists in 
forming a skeleton frame of wire, shaped like an egg, and suspended from 
the under surface of a honey b o ard, and covered with paper in a p eculiar 
way, the honey b o ard b eing provided with transverse strip::! for the attach
ment of the b e e  comb , and with p assages thro ugh it for the bees to have ac· 
cess to boxes above for the honey. 

FARM LOCOlIOTIVE .-Daniel ]'. Leach, Forsyth , Il1 .-The obj ect of this in· 
vention is to improve the construction and arrangement of the device whieh 
supports and guides the forward wheels, and to improve the construction 
of the traction wheels o f  locomotives employed for farm vlork. 

CIRCULATING BOILER.-John Wells, Baltimore, Md.-The obj ect of this in· 
vention is to construct the boiler i �  such a manner that it will effectually 
separate the dry steam from the wet, condensing the latter and returning 
the water of condensation to the water spuce, while, at the same time, the 
the water is caused to circulute more freely, than heretofore, among the 
heating p ipes,  whereby the heat is thoroughly utilized. 

SULKY PLow.-Benjamin Slusser, Sidney, Ohio.-This invention relates to 
that class of plows denominated sulky plows, (plows supported upon wheels 
and provided with a seat for the driver) j and it consists in a new and im� 
proved mode of attaching the plow t o  the carriage ,  an impro ved mode of 
adjusting the draft of the plow, and an improvement in the means for rais� 
ing and lowering the plow for any purpose. 

TOBACCO AND GRAIN CURER AND ARTIFICIAL SEASON PPODUCER.-Henry 
R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md.-The obj ect of this invention is to construct an 
apparatus b y  which tobacco or grain can b e  artificially cured in an exceed
ingly short time,not only without impairing its good qualities, but in such a 
manner as to produce, with certainty and uniformity, an article of cured to· 
baceo superior in appearance ,  fragrance, and taste, to that cured from the 
same material b y  any other known proce(5S. 

Mechanical Engravings, 

Such as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAX, are generally superior to 
those of any similar publication, either in this country or in Europe. They 
are prepared by our own artists,who have had long experience in this branch 
of art, and who work exclusively for us. There is one pertinent fact in 
connection with the preparation and publication of an illustration in our 
columns, that needs to b e  better understood by many inventors and l11 anu� 
facturers who pursue a short-sighted policy in bringing their improvements 
to public notice. They often g o  to a large expense in printing and cireu� 
ating h andbills, which few care either to read or preserv e .  Now, we under· 
take to say, that the cost of a first·class engraving, done by our own artists 
and printed in one issue of the SCIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN, will amount to less 
than one·half the sum that would have to b e  expended on a poorer illustra 
tion, printed in the same number of circulars,and o n  a sheet of paper in size 
equal to one page of our j ournal . A printed handbill has no p ermanent 
value. Thousands of volUmes of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are bound and 
preserved for future reference-b eside, we estimate that every issue of our 
paper is read by no fewer than one hundred thousand persons. Parties who 
desire to have their inventions illustrated can address the undersigned,who 
are also prepared to send artists t o  make sketches of manufacturing estab. 
lishments, with a view to their publication in the SCIENTIFIC A:UERICAN 
];'or particulars address J.IUNN & C O  .. 

37 Yark Row, New York. 
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Patent Solicitor8, No. ::17 Park Row, New York. 

93,156 .-FLYEI� FOR SPINNING .-S. A. B.  Abbott, Boston,Mass. 
and E .  }I\ Fields, Lewiston, Me. 

93,157 .-ELECTRO DEPOSITION OF NICKEL .-Isaac Adams, Jr. , 
noston, :Mass. 

93,158.-HYDHOSTATIC SCALE F01: TUNNAGE OF VESSELs.-Ira 
R. Amsden, Buffalo ,  N. Y. 

93,159 .-VELOCIPEDE .-J . A. Aspinwall and C. M. Perry, New 
Utrecht, N. Y. 

93,160 .-"B'ANNIXG-:IIILL ATTACHME::-[1'.-Pardon Austin , Medi
na, 'Vis. 

93,161 .-FLOOD FENCE.-W. F. Auxier, Mason City, Ill . 
93,162.-PJ,ATE FOR MAKING BLANKS FOn MOLDBOARDS AND 

SUAHES FOR PLows .-Henry Barnes, Franklin to\vnHhip, Iowa. 
93,163.-HEAD BLOCK "FOR CARRIAGES.-J. C. Bates, vVarrons

burg , M o .  
93,164.-W ASIIING MACIIINE.-Barzillai B.  Beckwith, Rock

vill c ,  Conn. 
93,165 .-GRAIN BINDER.-Jacob Behel, Rockforu, Ill . 
93,166 .-RAILWAY CAR BRAI�E.-Norbornc Berkeley, Aluie, 

Va. 
93,167.-SCREW PREss.-H. C.  Bowen, New York city. 
93,168 .-ALAIDI BELL.-L. F. Bruce, Bridgeport, Conn. 
93,169 .-WHIFFLE'l'HEE .-Helll'y Buck, Chardon, Ohio. 
93,170 .-ArrARATus FOR MAKING PIG BLOOMS IN THE MAN-

"CFAUTURE OF IJWN.-.J. A. Burden, Troy, N. Y. 
93,171 .-MILK·CA::-[ S'l'OPPEH.-J. lYL Burgharut,Great Barring

t o n ,  Muss. 
93,172 .-COMBD[ED COHN PLANTEI{ AND CULTIVATOR.-John 

Campbell, London, Ohio . 
93,173.-vV ASHING MAcHINE.-Heman Carter, Greeno, N. Y. 
93,174.-CHURN.-\V. C. Chamberlain, Dubuque, Iowa. 
9B,175 .-'fUlWINE WA'l'ER WIIEEL.-John Chase, Paterson, 

N. ,I. 
93,176.-S'l'EA�I GENEItAToR.-Robert A. Chesebrough, New 

York city.  
93,177.-SAFETY SWITCII FOE RAIL WAys .-Anthony Conarro 

a,lld Z ak .  Gemmill, Warren, Pa. 
93,178.-METllOD OF' PHODUCTNG CALCIUM LIGHT.-Chas. L. 
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J .  A. Bassett, Salem, Mas8., assignors to 

93,179.-PIPE TONGS.-R Crain, Shaffer Farnl, Dennison Post 
omee, Pa. 

93,180 .-DEvICE FOl� '['ILTING BARRELS.-J. C.  Curran, Phila
delphia, Pa. 

93,181 .-MACIIINE FOR CUUVING AND SHAPI::-rG SUEET METAL. 
-Daniel Cushing , Lowell, Mass., assignor to himself, G. W .  Smith, a n d  
Fn1nklin b1lliih. 

93,1 82 .-MoDE OF PHESERVTNG LIQUID AND OTHER Sun
S'l'ANCES.-H. D 'Heurcus e ,  )[ew York City. 

93,183.-PHESERVING MEATS, POULTRY, FISH, ETC.-J. E, 
Dotch, ",Vashingtoll !  D. C .  Antedated Feb. 3, 18m. 

93,184.-CAmUAGE AND SLEIGH COMBINED.-J. S. Drake (as
signor tor himself and "W. II. Burton) , New York city. 

93,11:l5 .-ANIMAL 'l'RAr.-Mclvin W. Drake, Owasso, Mich. 
93,186.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-William H. Elliott, New 

Yorl{ city. 
93,187.-HARROW AND CULTIVATOR.-W. A. Estes, China, as-

signor to 11.. 1\1. Mammr, Augusta, M e .  
!l3,188 .-CLO'l'IIES WRIN(Um.-Peter Falardo, Danbury, Conn. 
93,189.-GAS BUHNEIt.-I. R Fisher, Reading, Pa. 
93,190 .-SLED BRAKE.-W. F. Foloy, Alb[IllY, N. Y. 
93,191 .-VVIIITE LEAD A ND PACKING CANs.-Charles J. For-

tin and D .  H .  Drfl-ke, CinCinnati,  Ohio, assignors to Eagle White 
Lead C O .  

93,192.-S'l'UMP EXTRAC'l'OH.-D. C. Frazcur and Peter Gimer, 
8iddonsbufg", Pa. 

93,193.-BuAID GUIDE J!'OR SEWING MACHINE.-J. W, Gil-
lam, Newton, N. J .  

93,194.-TINNERS' BENDING MACHINE.-Isaac Grim (assignor 
to himself and "",""illiam Gregory) , Polo, Ill. 

93,1 95 .-LIFE-PHESEHVING MATTRESS.-David E. Hall, De
troit, )Iieh. 

93,196.-BLACKING-BOX HOLDER.-Heman B. Hammon, Bris
tolville,  Ohio. 

93 ,197 .-S'l'EAM Br,OWEH.-J. T. Hancock, Jamaica Plain,Mass. 
Antedated July 22, lSG9. 

93,198.-FENCE.-'l'hornas Harrison, La Fayette, Wis. 
93,199.-S'l'EAM ENGINE.-Anclrew Hartupee, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
93,200.-S'l'I],l!'ENING Corm FOll SrullTs .-Hcnry Hayward, 

New York City. 
93,201 .-'l'RACE SUPPORT AND BUCKLE .-J . H. Hill and H. C 

Hill, Clinton, Ill. 
93,202.-BINDIKG GUIDE ]'On SEWING MACHINES. - W. S.> 

Hotchkiss, Bridgeport., Conn.,  assignor to Howe Machine Company. 
93,20B .-CO�IBINED PLOW AND CUL'l'IVA'l'OR.-Samuel Huber, 

Danville, Pa. 
93,204.-S'l'EA:'[ VALVE DEVTCE.-W. H. Hull, Warren, Ohio. 
93 ,205 .-WAGON .-Heubcn Hurd, Morrison, Ill. 
93,206.-HOG CHOLERA REMEDY.-A. M.  Johnston and H. H ,  

Avrit, Clarksville, Tenn. 
93,207.-CHURN DASHEn.-William Kegg, Lassellsville, N .Y 
93,208.-ArpARATUS FOR EMP'l'YING THE COOLING TUBES OF 

BOXEBL.\CK FUR�ACEs .-Eugen Langen, Cologne,  Prussia. 
9B,209.-MEDICAL COMPOUND OR " BITTEUS."-Joseph Llado, New Orleans, La. 
93,210 .-IMPLEMENT FOR TAMING AND MARKING HOGs.

�3muel Long, Ogle connty, Ill. 
93,211 .-YoKE FOn STANDAIWS FOR STOVE SHELF.-Luther 

Longley, Leominster, Muss. \ 

93,212 .:"'-MILLING 'l'ooL.-Albert J. Lutz and H. Reiss, New 
York city. 

93,213 .-MACHINE FOR MAKING CHAIN. - Wesley Malick, 
Erie, Pa. 

93,214.-MECHANIS1f Fon DRIVING SEWING MACHINE S .-G 
'V. Manson (assignor to himself , .JolIn A. Kno cUel", and Michael Howe) , 
Jersey City, K. J .  

93,215.-DIE HOLDER FOR SCREW PRESSES.-J . McWilliams , 
Providence,  H. I. 

93,216.-PRINTERS' GALLEY REST.-J. M. Murphy, Olympia, 
Washington Territory. 

93,217 .-"B'r.oORI::-[G CLAMP.-Daviu Nevin , Boulder City, Col
orado Territory. 

93,218.-TRANSPOR'l'ATION CASE.-Euwin 1'Iorton, Toledo 
Ohio,  assignor to himself, O.  W. Norton, and A. H. ]'anelier. 

93,219.-CnUHN.-'l'. S. Nutter, Harrisburgh, Ohio. 
93,220.-FISIITNG-LINE SINKEH .-R . T. 08goou, Orland, Me. 
93,221 .-S'l'EA�I VALVE DEVICEs.-Joseph E. Outridge, New-

port, I�ngland. Patented in England, Aug. 1 , IBG8. 
93,222.-FAUCET.-S. W. Palmer anu J. F, Palmer, Auburn 
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N. Y . . Rssignors to " The Metropolitan Waslling Machine Co .... Middle· 93,311 .-CORN HARVESTElt A N D  SHOCKER.-W m .  H. Karicofe, 30,400.-S0CKET COUPLING.-Dated October 16, 1860 ; reissue field, Conn. 

C Harrisonb urg , Va. ' 3 577.-E lliott P .  Gl eas o n ,  Providence, n. I.  93,223.-WRINGING MACHlNE.-E. L. Perry and . Manh8lim, 93,312.-SLAW CUTTER.-Michael Keefer, Washington county, 64,571 .-REVERSIBLE K� oB LA TcH.-Datcd May 7, 1867 ; N�w York city. Md. reissue 3.578.- �L Greenwood and Company, Cincinllati, 011io, aSHignces 93,.224.-LAMp.-John Phelps (assignor to himself and C. W. 93,313.-HAY SpREADER.-\V. G. Kenyon, \Vakefield, R.. I. of Henry M. Ritter. 
Merchant ) ,  Owego. N .  Y. 93 314 K J Pld 54.554.-MANUI<'ACTURE 01<' ELAS'l'IC P ACKING.-Dated May 8, 93.225.-DoVETAILING MACHINE.-John Phillips, Jr.,Chicago, . ..  .- NITTED FABRIC.-Martin Landenberger, r.,  1 a- IHu6 ; reissue il. 579 . -Nathaniel .J enkiI l H ,  Boston,  ass. 
Ill. delphia, Pa. assignor to Martin Landenberger & C o .  

Y 17,798.-HAltVESTE .-Dateu July 14, 1857 ; reissue 3,580.-
93,226 .-LAN'l'ERN.-Wm. Porter, Sr., and Wm. Porter, Jr.,  93.315.-\VAGON BRAKE.-J ay L2 throp, Lapeer, N. . Division A.-John P. Manny. Uocl,ronl. I I I .  

N e w  York city. 93,ill li.-FARM LOCOMOTIVE,-D. F. Leach, Forsyth. Ill. 

I 
17,798.-IIARvES'rl£R.-Dated J uly 14. 1857 ; reissue 3 ,581.-

93.227.-Ilull,DINGs.-Joseph Potts. Harrisburgh, Pa. 93,317.-COFFEE-POT.-J. E. Lewis. Kittery, Me. Division B .-.John P . lvlanny. Rockford.  l i t . 
93,228.-LA1>IP.-F. C. Richer, Gilmer, Texas. 93,318.-GANG PLOW.-J. J .  Lindly, Lebanon, Ill .  . 6li,?38.-GYMN�8TIC S'�IN? �Date(�. J une 25, 1867 ; reissue 
9il .22D.-LocK NUT.-Almon Roff, Southport. Conn. 93 31 9.-HARVESTER CUTTER -H A I ink Col umbus Oh1O. H .582 .-Alo nzo I . Payson . San F r" nel,co . C,tl. � 

, � .. ' N " Ii R R 'h t P 93'3')0 F '1 " 
. 

S : 1 'r � • > • 'r , . 
. " ' 11 1

45, 11l8.-MANUFACTUHE OF SHEEP tlIIEARS.-Dat" d  N ovem-93.:0')0 -LOCK I) r.- enry osamyer, oc es er. a. , � .- . LANGING n ACIIINE.-, l t 1 �o" en, omperancevl e, ber �2 . 18r;. ; l('lS8UC' 3 .5R:l .-Ilcnl\ S e )  111 our.  New York city.  aS8Ign('(' o f  9:l 2:·n .-GRAIN MEASUltE.-J . A. Rosbeck. Herman. N. Y. Pa.,  aSSI;(nor to himself. and O.  D .  Ll'\\ls .  Herman W e n d t  ,\Ild Henry Sey ,!! " u r . 
93' 23 Z.- tlT EAM GENERA'rOR.-Silas C. Salislmry, New York 93,3� 1:-PoHTABLE Sm��mH FURN;I.CE.-J . H. Lyon,\V. A ger" 1 76,365 .-n \.I l.WAY FRoG.-Datell ,\ prjl 7, 1 868 ; reisSlW 3 ,584. . . I Damel Bre e d ,  and ·W .  H. 8c.lman, ·W ashmgto n ,  D. C .  --Gcor(�c "\Vestlllghons e  Jr. Pltt�OUl ' "h  1\"1,. 
93 {l�.�Ex'rENsroN HAME.-F. M.  Schaeffer Blooming Grove 93,:l2:.l .-8THEET CAU.-J .1<'. Madison and Henry McLaughlin, � . 

-
.
----

"-'-. 

t t 'l{ansas. " ��)
, LOUlS. ��O .  � I DESIGlS t4 . 

9il,2:i4.-FEEDING Doou FOR ANIMAl, PENS.-Il. C. Scott, 93 ·�-'i-CONVR��I1lL�h���R.-He�¥ � .��1albone,Gene, a , 1 3 .593.- TRADE M mK.-LI enry "\ shbury (assicrnor to Entpr-
ll; Lxton, Ill . . . ' ; ') 0, a�Sl '.?:llor 0 l

;
IllSC , � . . .1'  o o r e ,  an . , � Ol:SC . pnse ManufM'tunng Compan y) , p'jlllarlclphia,  }--\t. b 

IJB,2H5.-STRAW CU'l'TER.-L. Scars. P?rrysville, OhIO. 93.���.-D()? ", LA'IClI.-Emmons Manley, MarlOn, N. Y. 3,5H4.-ARM END Ob' A tlIC'l"rgg.-Jacob Bet'sley, PhiladPll'hia, 
9 'l 2 'lli

.
-H '\Y ELEVATor -S B Secrlst and Isaac Seyster I 

93,g_.) .-SUN -SHADE FOR HOnSES.-J. L.  McIntosh, Brooklyn, Pa . .  aRRl"nO r  t o  T h o ma< .J . CIOR l' .  
, • (;"IC: COll l; ty Ill .  

• . • •  , , �  ;'" . 
_ , . , ' 3 ,595.- THADE MAH K .-J ames L. Brickey, Ilannibal, Mo. 

{I'l ""7 -COH �T PL \ �"rEIt -Peter Shellenberger Millerstown 93,.'L b .-vv lItE I, ENcE.-A. H. Mendell (aSSIgnor to hImself I 3 59() -TRUNr Or .\81' (' \S'fEI'-J Il B rl ·tt \\" 11 ' , 't ih '���. . i., � �, . " �an d  'Vu;, II: H. Tayl o r) , Ad�Ul S ,  N. Y. . . I '
N 

� Y. .... --' +  � J . . � "  . .  U Ie . 1 lams own, 
93 238 -BOTARY SpADE.-B . E. Siversten Pittsburgh Pa. 93.il27.-SEI',D DRILL.-�olomon MIckley. Dover townshIp, 3 597 -:B'ntNITUHE LEG -G L C'hapm '1ll Maump · 01 ' • ( , ;.;  . " and Samuel L C 'lthcry WarrllltTtoll townshlP Pa , t  • • . . ) ( ,  ,L, no. 
9:l .2:J9 .-RAILWAY CIIATR.-D. B. Skell:y. Lockport, N. Y. 93,328.�COltN SHEi,I,Eit.-Wm. Miller: Ill�omington, Ind. 3 .598.-Coo]( UANGE.-.Tohn 1 .  Hes�, Philadel phia . Pa. 93 .240.-Sn]AM GENERATOR.-H. B. SmIth and J. V. Stevens, I 93,32') .-FLY 'ruAP.-A. C. Mills Oaktown , Ind. 3,!)99.-:-THADg MARIC-Henry ROlllldy (nssignor to California 

Pomeroy, O h I O .  93 330 BREECH LOAD F '  W M t Manne lle tallic Paint Company) , San J;"'randbco , Cal. 
9H ,241 .-CLAl1P FOR PLANKING SnIps.-P. Staples, Stockton, '

Ne";Yorl, city,  a�si�no r  ���imscfl��?:"�-;;-;-an �;'ke. 
orgcns ern, 3,�OO.-COOK RANGE.-J ohn Clifiimi Shoeh, Philadolphia, 1'a. 

( 'l 2��;) W - "1 J M St J ( . t 93 331 .-PlUNTERS' RULE.-C. N. Morris. Cincinnati Ohio. 3, bO l .-BoOT LEJG Top -J. H . ", alker, \Vorcester, M ass. Ili 7"".- ASHI1'< G �, ACHINE.- . • .  k arl', r. asSIgnor 0 • A t d t d J I 20 1869 
' 3 (J02 SHOW C \SE Gerhard \V' t N Y k ' t  ' himself and G. D.  Tromh ly) , Fond du Lac. Wis. n" e a e u y . . � ' . • . - : 1 �.- r III cr, 1: ew or Cl y . . 

93 2,t� -IlAI ANCING THE KEYS OF PIANOS ETC -Frank J 93 .332.-FENCE.-I. J. Morrow, Everton, �na. 3,603.-GHINDING MACHINE.- rhomas ll. Worrall (asslO'nor , �1':i;lhnU8C/. LancHster. Pa. 
. , .  . 93,333.-HoOFING COMPOSITION.-F. Neidhardt, East Saginaw, to the American T wist Drill Compan y . E ast Blackstone. MaRS. ." 

93,244.-W A'rEH HEATING DEVICE.-E. R Stilwell, Dayton , 
93 3

M
3
1
4
ch. 

L B d '  N R I N Y EX'rEN"IONS. Ol l i o . ' .- UNCH oX.-A dlson � orman, oc lester. . . � '" � 
!13.24.'i .-COMPOSITION FOU HOOFING.-L. S. Stimson (assign- 93,iJ35.-ApPARATUS FOIt OPENING BOXES.-C. M. O'Hara, 

or to himself and N. F. J.Jibby) , Lowell , MaRS. Ncw York city. Antedated July 30 , 1869. 
93 ,24<i.-SA],·gTY \VATCH-!'OCKE'r.-W. O. Sumner, Ilrooklyn, 93.33 1 .-COAL Scoop.-H . A. Palmer, Rochester, N. Y. 

E. D . .  N. L 
J F Th II' N Y 

93,3B7.-PUOPELLING ApPAUATus.-Joseph Paradis, Brooklyn, 93.247.-GHApPLE.- . .  omas, lOn, . .  . N. Y. 
93,248.-BASE BURNER.-W. B.  Treadwell, Albany, N. Y. 93,3B8.-FRurr PICKER.-G . H. Parham, Harrodsburg. Ind. 
93.248.-ToY BALI,.-Henry Trebe, Indianapolis, Ind., assign- 93,339.-FIL'l'ER.-J .D. Parrot (assignor to himself and Henry 

BRIDLE REIN.-Kingston Goddard. Riclllnonu county, N .  Y.
Letters Patent N o .  13,:1 0 6 ,  dated .July 24, IH:,)5. 

CANDLE-MO D ApPAHA'rus.-vVellis H umiston. 'l'roy, N. Y.-· Letters Patent N o . 1:�,:334, rluted .July 24, IH:':i5 : l'ei�s u{! No .  1 ,1�H , dat.t'd January 22,  1861 ; reis8ue No. 2,108 , dateu N :Jvmuber 14,  lt1GG. 

Ilow- to Get Patents Extended. o r  to hinulclf a,nd Frederick Klare. McCauley) , M orristown . N . •  J. Antedated July 30, 186H. 
\JH,2IiO.-HEDGE PLANTgn.-J. J. Tucker, Albi a, Iowa. 93 ,340.-BEEHIVE.-Richmond Pearson, Appleton, Wis. Patents grantcd i n  1855 ca n  be  e x tended . for seven years . under the /(cnem 
Hil.21i l .-HAT.-P. \'Y . Vail, Newark, N. J .  93,341 .-S WITCH i'IOLDER-A. C. Penny and Minor Spicer, law. but it is requisi te that the p etition. for extension should be m (' c]  with 

fJH ,2G2.-S H��A.VE PULLEY.-J . B. Vannan and N. P. Cranler, .u�adill�.,Forl(S, N. Y. the commls:no�lCl' of Patent.8, at leaHt mnety days h efor e  the date on wh ich 
Carbonct a1<' , Pl1. 93,,34,2.-ELIWTUICAL RAILROAD SIGNAL.-GeorO'e M. Phelps, , the patent expires. Many p l1tents are now allowed 10 e xpi re whiel, could b e  

DB,25B.-':"'l\1ACIIINE }1�OR CUTTING AND SLICING VEGE'rABLES. • !ir? Oklyn, N .  Y. , and Hobert st,ewart . B?rdcntown, N. J. . . _ m ude proftttt.1Jlc uuder an extended term. Appl icati o nH for e xt ullsio ns can 
:-C . H. Van Orstrand . Ncw York city. 93,34H.-CARRIAGE J ACK.-C. J. Philleo, Kenyonville, N.  Y. only b e  made b y  the patentee, or. in the event of his  death. b y  ll is  l e)!al rep-93,2;j4.-MACIIINE FOH SPOOLING TIIUEAD.-Asel M. \Vade, 93.344.-SAFE'�'Y �TTACHMENT FOR WATCH CHAIN.-Morris resentative. Parties interested in patents about to expire. can ollhtin all lAl\vrenc(',  )1 ass. Pollak, N e w  Y ork CIty. " . t ·  t ·  ' l  t d r I' h >. • • 93,25ti .-\VASHING MACnINE.-C. F. Walker, Benford's Store 93,345 .-IIAND STAMp.-J. A. A. Post, New York city. necessary lllS I UC IOns lOW 0 procee_ : . ree 0 c :,;·ge. u y :vntl l ,.g 10 , 

• P2�t Ofi�ce. Pa. \J3.34fl.-\V ASIIING MACUINE.-John Bingen, St. Louis. Mo. .'IIU NN & CO . . 3, Park h o w .  N ew 1 0rJ, . 
93 ,2Qli .-tl'rJtAIGHTENING MACHINE.-J. C. Warr, Wareham, 93.347.-'1'0BACCO AND GUAIN CUUEu.-II. H. Robbins (assign-"i\Iass.  

R S or to himself and J. J .  Mo ran) . Baltimore, M d .  9 3,2;i7.-CASTING HOLLOW METAL OLLERS WI'l'H IIAF'fS. 93.348.-R,<\ILWAY CAR AXLE J OURNAL AND Box.-Oby Ho--Zatlock WaRhburn, Hop e dale , Mass. b irds , St . I.Jo u i s ,  Mo.  93 .2ii8.-(lmCASlC 'I UAP. - }<;dward Whiteley, Cambridge, 93 349.-0HGAN.-vVm. Robj ohn, New York city. 
9B.��\J��CARmAGE HUH.-J. M. \Vhiting, Providence. R 1. 93.350.-ADDING MACffiNE.-'I'hos. Rossiter (assignor ot one 
U8,2GO.-HAUVESTER H,AKE.-Julius Wilcke, Chicago, Ill. ��]J��terest to Rufus H .  Sandford and Frank Prescott) ,  New H aven, 

Antedated ,)uly 23. 1869. 93,351 .-IIoT-Am FURNACE.-S. C. Salisbury, New York city. 93,2H1.-FIFTH VV· rmEJ. FOU CARRIAGEs.-Darius \Vilcox. 93,352.-GRAIN BIN.-W. S. Sampson, New York city. H j nll lngh�.Lm , assignor to himself and Warren Wilco x ,  Ansonia, Conn. 
93,2li:.l.-HoRKE COLLAR AND HAMES.-Ellra \Vilder, South 93,B53.-EYELETING MACHINE.-J. F. Sargent, Melrose, as-

Hillghal'n ,  Mass. signor t6 Elmer To wnse nd , Boston , Mass . 
93.2liB .-WASIIING MACHINE.-Robert Wilson, Burdett, N.Y. 93,354.-KETTLE-SpoU'r ATTACIIMENT.-Moritz Saulson, Troy, 
9:1.264. - CuuHN.-Hobert Wilson, Hees Corners, Md. 93J5J.� \VmE EAR FOlt METAL BUCKIC'fs.-Joseph M. Shank, 93,255.-Corm-MAKING MACHINE.-G. T. Wright (assignor to Dayton Ohio . 

himself and Waller Burnham) , New Preston. Conn. 93,366.-ApPAHA'l'US FOU CHALKING BILLIAUD CUEB.-D. P.  93,2()(I.-EMBHOTDTcTtfNG ATTACHM.ENT FOU SEWING MA- Shaw, E lkhart. Ind. 
Cll" E . -Il. C . Young. Bridgeport.  Conn . .  assignor to Howe Machine 93.357.-CARHIAGE WnEEL.-Samuel S. Sherman nnd Silas Company. D. Pip.JI' , West Ea.u Claire, Wis. 93,267.-Al'PAUA'rUS Fort CARRUH E'l'fNG Am.-J. F. Burker, 93,358.-SULKY PLow.-Benj amin Slusser, Sidney, Ohio. Hpringl1l'ld,  )fasR. , and C. N. Gilbert, New York city. 

93,268.-ApPAHATUS FOR CAHIlURE'rING Am.-J. F. Ilarker, 93.359.-DoOR SPRING.-Patrick Smith, Newport, Ky. 
Springfield. Mag, . .  alld C. N. Gilb ert. New York city. 93,360.-VAPOH BUltNEIt.-Willard H. Smith, N ew York city. 

93,26\J.-Hop-POLE SHAHPENER.-S. V. Barns, Triangle, N.Y. 93,361 .-STREET RAILWAY.-Wm. M. Smith, Augusta, Ga. 
93,270.-RECEIVERS OU CARBOYS FOR 'rIm MANUFAc'rURE OF 93 .362 .-PLOW GAGE.-Hugh B.  Spedden (assignor to himself 

M u rnATIO AND 01'IIEH AcrDs.-Alfred Baumgarten (assignor to him�elf Wm. H .  B<11tzel, and G. A .  Moore) Baltim ore, Md.  
allc] C .  W .  Walter) . New Y o r k  city.  Antedated Aug.  2 .  m69. 93,363.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-B. E. Sperry. A urora, Ill. 93,271 .-CORN POPpgIL-J . H. Bigelow, \Vorcestcr. Mass. 93.3 1i4.-DmVING BELT AND BAND OF RUBBEl{ AND METAL.-93,272.-MoDN 0]<' CONSTHUCTING BILLIARD AND OTHEU Louis Stern e .  London.  England . Patented i n  En�land .  ,J une 2. 1868. 
GA"E 'l'ABI,es.-W. E.  Bond. Clcveland. Ohio. 93.365 .-SEAM-pUTTYING MACH INE.-Alfreu Stevens, Ueorge-93 .27il.-PrS'l'ON SPRING.-\'Y. R. Brown, Bath, N. Y. to wn . assignor to Josiah Starl ing. Manheigan . Me. 

93 ,274.-SASH B'AS'l'ENEIt.-Daniel Ilull, Amboy, Ill. 93.3li(j .- i , 0'1' IlLAS'l' P HESSUUE GAG E.-John Storer, New 
93,275.-SELF-RECOUDING P Rl<JSSung GAGE.-G. P.  Clarke, York city. 

tt,;.�: ���''y��� �it�: EdSOU (aSSignOrs to the Becording Steam Gage 93'�R�: pa�AILWAY RAIL CHAIR.-John H. Teahl, Eberly'S 
98,276.-STEAM GENERATOIt.-L. H. Colbilrlle, Albion, N. Y. 93,3(58.-MACHINE I'OR DISTlUBUTING FERTILIZEUs.-John H. 
98,277.-GARDEN PLOW.-G. W. Cole. Farmington , Ill. Thomas anc] Phine as P.  Mast. Springfield .  Ohio. 
93.278.-RAILWAY SWI'l'CH.-J .  Il . Cox, James O'Conner, and 93,369 .-GRAIN DHILJ, .-John H.  Thomas, Phine:1s P .  Mast , 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

ROBABLY no investmont of a small sum of m':mey 
brillg� a, g r e ater r e t u r ll. � h tUl the e:�pcnt-je i ncurred lU ob taml!l g 
a p a t.e ll t ,  even w h o n  t h e  I llv e n t i oll 1:-; bn t a 81l1all one.  L a r g e r  I l l -. 

'r''.) v(' n t i o llH arc found t o )  pay c()rr(>�pond ingly w e l l .  The nam ( '!" 01  
...( Blanchar d ,  Morse, Big(: l ow ,  Co i t ,  EriesHoIl, l�owc, l\1(:Corml('}�. 
U H o c ,  a n d  oth erk , whu h a v e  arna�i>wd immense fortunes 1ru!l1 tlH' l r  

i n v e n t i o n s ,  arc well kno w n .  A IHt t h e r e  a r c  hu ndreds 01 o t h e l'� 
who h a v e  rVll l izl' d  l nr�( (' �\1 ln s--rrom fi fty to one l l u n lil'c(l t. h o n �  
sand dollar.':'l-an(l ft. m u l Li t u d e  w h o  have ma(ie smaller HUllls,r.ang
ing fro m  twent)-:�fi v�� tho n.�and to .il.fty ttlOus�nd dollal'b. 1 rom 
their p a t c n LB. lite iLrst tlt l llg  l'cqunnte for an luvent0t: to 1<.H (!w 
}�'r��!l\So��i;�t�il�::;�U�I�I��:�L��e;t ;r���c71

e
��J

a
le��r\�;il�� t�;I/�tJt�l(� 

iun:mtion,  or co nstruf' l :\ lll o (l e l ,  and 1; o n d  to a rcllu.blc aud l' X ·  
pcr iencefl pate n t  �()li (·, itor.  an(l a�k advice. 

In this connection i nv e n tors are i n formed that 

M U N N  & 
l>ublishcrs of the 

Have been engaged in t.he b nsinesR of Sol iciting Patents for n.carly twenty: 
five years, and have t h e  most extensive fa�il ities for tra�8actmg s nr;il b U S 1  ... 
n e s s ,  of any concern in the world.  M. & Co. have cxammcd and r eporte d 
more than �I1chael Cahalan, Columbus, Ga. ���n�li;i?i�lS

e�s F�Md��t:l', Springfield ,  Ohio, as�ignors to John H. TholllM 
93,27U .-P IlOTOGHApHTC II1<JAD HEST.-Gustav Cramer and 93,370.-GUAIN DRILI, .-John H. Thomas, Phineas P. Mast, 50, 000 I N V E N T I O N S, J u lius Gro�8. St. Louis, M o .  C 93 .280.-COMpOSITION PAVEMEN'l'.-H. L. Crantord, Brook- ��� P�t�!�� �: �1':[,.��ner, Springfield . Ohio, assignors to John H. Thomas 

And prepared the papers fo r  more than 
lvn. N, Y. 93,371 .-SEAL LocK.-James E.  Thompson and James Tillin-9:3,281 .-EAll'l'H SCRAPEIt.-J .  H. Dalbey, Springfield, Ohio . gh'8t, Buffalo .  N. Y .  

9H,282.-STUEET-C,ill S'l' .... RTER.-A. B .  Davis. Catahollia par- 93 .372.-BEEIIIVE.-R uggles S . . Torrey, Bangor, M e ,  
ish . La. 93,373.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Pieter van Dyk, The Hague, 93,2�3.-CAll STAUTER-A. B. Davis, Catahoula parish, La. Holland . 

93,284.-PLOW.-A. B. Davis, Catahoula parish, La. 93.374.-CUL'l'IVATOR-Henry Wadsworth, Duxbury, Mass. 
93 .286.-CHUHN.-A. B . Dean. Louisville, Ky. 93.375 .-HAILWAY CAR COUPLING .- William V. Wallace, 
93.286.-AppARATUS FOR PUUII<'YING WHISKEY AND OTHER New York city. 

ALCOHOLIC SPIRITS.-L. A.  De Lime. St.  Louis . Mo .  93.37fi .-FIF'l'H-WIlEEL FOR CAItRIAGES, - Daniel We :.lver 
93,2tl7.-PORTABLE CLAMP FOU SCHOOL BOOKs.-T. H. Deni- Dayton . Ohio . ' 

25. 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Patents during the  last quarter o f  a century . 
al;��rt �;l��t
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��n

o ltl��S ��
tir�a�l��m

fi���l 
oi1? a

tJ�li
�:�tti��;8 ���1� b,tl

�!\�I����)� 
o f s p eciti cation writers and counselors arc made up from the l'H.uks o f  t il e  Patent O ffi c e ,  a n d  a r e  m e n  capable o f  r e ndering the b e s t  s n rv ice t o  the j H �  
vent�r, froro t h e  experience practico.l1y obtained whUp. cxaluillcrs In t h e  
P atent Office. 

M U N N  & c o .  
son.  Baltim ore.  M d .  93.377.-ST.':AM GENERATOR.-John Wells, Baltimore, Md. 

93,288.-GAS CARBuuE·rER.-G. B. Dyer. New York city. 93,378 .-RAILWAY CAR COUpLING.-Richard Wells, Bloom- Offer thelr servlces in preparlng 
93,28U.-CAUUIAGE J ACK.-D. Elliot and E. Seely, New York ington . Ill . Specifications and Drawings for Pntenl H, Ca vents, Re-

city. assignol's to themselves. and .John A. HolmeR. 93,379.-BLASTING CHARGE.«-Gustavus W erlich, Watertown issues, Designs, Trade 111 arks, Extpnsions, 
93.290.-S: ED-PLANTER, FER'l'ILIZEIt, AND PLOW COMBINED. \V is. '

Interferences, and Assignments. 
H .  C. Eves. Orangeville. P!1. 93,R80.-PORTABLI'; STgAM ApPARATUS FOR GREENHOUSES. 

03 .291 . -MACHINE FOIt MOUTISING BLIND STILES.-C. A. Fenn, Edward Whiteley. Cambridge. �ias8. 
K P. Fenn, and Isaac Cook. St. Louis . Mo . .  assignors to C.  A .  Fenn .  93,381 .-HAILWAY CAlot COUPLING.-Orin M. Whitman, North 

9B,292.--CASTEH.-F. G. Ford, New York city. Hav e rhill , N. H. 
98,293.-DgCOY DucK.-Jacob Foster, Philadelphia. Pa. 93.382.-W ASHING MACHINE.-Aretus A.  Wilder and John 

S E C Wilder, DetrOit,  MICh. 93,21l4.-ExHAUST NOZZLE FOR 'l'EAM- 'NGINE.- . H. Fris- 93.38il .-STEAM ENGINE.-James D. Willoughby, Shippens-h i e ,  Chicago , Ill .  burg , Pa . 93,2IJ5 .-CAPs'rAN.-John Gardner, New York city. 93,384.-PIWPELLING AppARATus.-Charles Wolff, Washing-9il.21l6.-BoT'l'LE-STOpPER-W. H. Gibbs, Cincinnati, Ohio. ton. D. C.  
93,297.-FLOUU COOLER-W. W .  Goff, Avoca, N. Y. 93,385 .-Low GRADE STEEL FOR AXLES, TIRES, ETc.-Henry 
\J3.298.-RAILWAY-SWITCH.�Chas. Greenman, Scott township. B rook Woodcock. Low M o o r .  England. 

Pa. 93.il8li.-RAILIWAD CAR W HEEL. - George W. N. Yost, 
93.2\J9.-DRAwgu-KNOB LABEL.-Fred. Hale and Wm. Man- Corry . Pa. 

lev . Philadelphia, Pa. 93,387 .-PERSARY.-l avid D .  Young, Dayton, 01rio. 
93,;;OO.-EYE Smup.-W. C. Hall and Colatres Moore, Califor- 93,388.-AsH HOPPER-Peter Zimmerman, Sylvan. Pa. nia M o .  93,389 .-COFFEE HOASTEH. - J<'. \V. Zochert, Watertown, 

They also prosecute 

fEJ ECTED jPP LI CAT I O N S ,  
�����s�a����ern��JirgE�:�le�;fi��ri�c�lc�h��:l��n�i�ei:r�����l�l:;��:hf�tL-the cuscs w e r e  n o t  properly presented to the Patent Otticc.  

I n v e ntors ti h o u l d  b e a r  in m i n d  t llRt  Patents are o r t e n  w o r t h  m () r l� i n  fo reign countrIes than in the UnHetl Stat(� s .  a.nd t h e  reduced priee� fo r w h i (� ll 
they are now obtained in England, France, and in othrr conntrieS, l'ell
del' it 'vith in the m e a n s  o f  most pcrt'lons to patent thcir in vClltiolle; abroud. 

For instruc t i o n s  cUllcel'niuf! 
F O REION PATEXTS, 

REI:,;�UER, 
INTERFEREN CE�, 

HIX'l'� O N  �EI,LING PATENTS, 93,301.-SLATE AND METAl, ROOFING.-S. R. Hathorn, Wor- Wis. 
eester. 'l ass.  93.31l0.-LADIES CHEMISE.-R. L . .Tones, Sacramento City, RULES AND 

93,302.- W Nl'EH COOI,]1m AND HEFHIGERATOH.-JoS. Hinde- C al .  
PIUWEEI)lXGS A 'I' 'I' IlE UNl'J'ED S'I'AT]<;S 

PA TK',T O F F I CE, 
myer and e h a > .  U .  Savery. Philadelphia. Pa. 93,391 .-REVENUE S'rAMP FOn BARHELS.-Edward A . Locke, 9:l,303.-ANTI-l<'RICTION MAS'l'-Hoop.-Il. H.  Hussey, Ports- Bo>ton . Mass. 

THE l' ATENT I,A \VS, l!'EE!'i, E'I' e . ,  !'iEE 

�� :El:IN'TS TO IN'VEN'TORS, " ,  
93.i300th·g()�POST'rrON FOU HOOFING AND PAINT.-C. B .  Hut- 93,392 .-TIDE WATER WHE1<JL .-P. \V. Yarrell, Littleton, 

chillS, Ann Arb or,  Mich. N. C. ���t�at� Sl��l���� a�r dg�1n��i�ftl�c�:\�n. Advice fr(·{·. I�Y('rytl t i ng C( . 
93.305.-BEDs'l'lCAD.-Hanford Ingraham, Naples, N. Y. REISSUES. 
ll:l,306.-HAlmOw.-John J ay and Joel Coppock, Jonesbor

borough . Ind . 
93.a07.-POTATO DIGGER AND CULTIVATOR CmIBINED.-.M. 

,T ohason, Three H.ive1's , Mich. 
93.308.-WASIIlNG MACHINE.-JoSCtl Johnsoll (aasignor to himself and \Ym. H .  Johnson) , New York city. 
93,309.-VVASHING MACHINE.-Josee Johnson (assicrnor to 

lrilllself, and 'Ym .  H . •  Johnson) , �ew York city. � 

93,!1l0.-GAs HUHNER .-"r esley L. Jukes (assignor to himself ��rer1erie].: McLwwee, P. li . Putuam, and Johnson Murray) , New York *lly. 

82,476.- STEAM PUMPING ENGINE.-Dated September 29 
1868 ; r e-issue 3,G73.�Robcrt A llison, Port Carh on,  Pa. 

' 
22,379.-BORING MAcHINK-Dated December 21, 1858 ' 

reissue 8,574.-Emory L. Batcij (assignee of George F. Rice) Flskcdale: Ma�s. 
39,616.- SoLDERING SHEET-METAL CANS.-Dated August 1 8, 

��y;. , �������:���Y-�e���ea8���':r�·�g\����1I�����n�iil���g Island City, 
41 ,887.-COMPOSITION OF MATTER.-Dated March 8, 1864 ; 

r eissue 1 ,772 , dated Sf'ptem b er 24 , 1864 ; reissue 1 ,886, dated }.'ebruary �8 l H65. ; reis8u� 3,576.:-�ewis F rancis and Cyrus H. Loutrel, Nuw York city; a sSlgnecs of LeWIS Francis. 

M U N N & c o . ,  
P U ll L I S H R U S  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Yo rk, 

Office in Washington, corner of F anu Seventh streets. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



AUGUST 21 ,  1869.J 
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.-The S -::IENTIFIC AMERI

CAN will be delivered in every ar tof the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale " " ,Ithe News Stands In 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey Cll- and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers : n the Umted States. 

SUBSCRIBERS-who wish to have their vol
umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge 
for binding Is $1.50 per volume. The amount should b e  
remitted in advance, and the volumes will b e  sent as 
soon as they are bound. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be  given j but when 
8ubscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a b<ma:fide acknowl
edg-ment of their funds. 

i/ke value qf the SOIRNTIFIC AMERICAN a,q an advertising 

med·tum cannot be over· estimated. Its circulat'lon is ten 
time.q greater than that of any slmilar journal nQW 'lJub· 

UsMd. It goes 'nto all the States and Territories, and 18 
read i}, all the vrincipal librarieAJ and reading-rOOtn8 oj 

'the world. We invite the attention of those who wish to 

make their business known to the annexed rates. A buBi

ne.!3 man wants 80mething more than to see hU; adverti8� 

ment iIn a printed newspaper. Be wants circulation. If 

it is worth 25 eent., per line to ad1Jertif;le in a paper of thre� 

thO'!tlJand drculation, it is w(J1'th $2'00 per Une to advertise 
tn one qf thirty thoU8and. 

RATES· OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cent., a line. 

Itngravings may head adver'tisements at the Bame rate ver 

Une, by 11Ulasurement, as the letter-press. 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS.-
Steere 's Patent Sclf-IJubricating Spindle Bolster. 

Over 500.000 now in use. They pay for, t1lCmsclves in a 
�hort time. :E'or circulars,givin� full partICulars,address EBASTU� N .  STEEHE, No. l0 Market Square, Providence, R. I .  

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
S ION, and Valuable Ipventions introducr:d by �he 

most experienced Patent Salcsmen in the Umon. Can 
refer to over one hundred inventors for whom we have 
acted. E .  E .  ROBERTS &; CO., Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st.,New York. 

H���'iif�5W�� 
FOR Family use-slmp le,cheap,reliable. Kn its everything. 

AGENTS WANTED.  Circu lar and sample stocking FREE. 
Address H INKLEY KN ITTING MACH INE  CO., Bath, Me. 

ECONOMY SPEED, SAFE'l'Y .-Sanders' 
Patent sawing' and Planing Mitering Machine,with 

new rnetlH�d of fiXlllg �utterS t can be app1ied to any ten� 
S�l�l�tiA� 1[r��i:�:n �fac8�r.e7 ,a1��. alkt���gtJ�}:lS��c. St� 
lu.trated Circular free . JOHN J .  SANDERS, .JR. ,  

257 Hudson st . . New York. 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 

6�If���t.8i?1:��:r�1�6�i��afri�h':��r?cr ��;���t!:� 
ON ROTH 8IDE�. :Flrst machine on trial. :E or further 
partienla¥'II'�d*�tSON SEWIN G MACHINE C O . , Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, 1\10 .  

·THE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE 
Grate Bar now in use. Send for circular. llUTCIIINSON. LAURENCE & CO., 

38 Courtland st., New York. 

The Cornell University. 

INSTRUCTION IN THE DEPARTMENTS 
ot AGRICUJ,lTUE AND VETE1UNARY SURGERY,CHEM

ISTRY AND NATURAL ScrE:NCE, AND CIVIL AND MEOHAN
IC�-'\.L ENGINEERING, together with the other general and 
(fa��t{it���6�Sar�lR�f��I�i���qO:e:eddroC���re�tll�eil�: selves on Monday an� :rueAda�, Sept. 13 and 14 . . The University Hegister. glvmg detalled information WIll be Bent to any person aplllb�fEw D. WHITE, President. Ithaca., N. Y., Aug. 2d, 1869. 

\ GENTS WANTED-
,1',- To BeH H .  V. VAN ETTEN'S Patent Device for Clttching and Holding Domestic Animals. It takes a hog or sherp by the leg, and cattle in the nose. It is a sure 

��If.,��l� A� �1q�u�: B�'it\l�:A��U����.��g�l!rit�{e�$ll� 

WATSON'S MANUAL OF THE 

HA ND L A THE . 
A Manual of the Hand Lathe : Comprising 

Concise Dir{',ctions for worldng metals of aU kindli, 
!��r*j.�g(�l�'P�l?sK[��ijOfril:;?��l�}yD;ee���i·s���OJi��� 
�?tl�S m;��rgh, f��C�tCS�tt\l �������. E��E��3i���� 
�: �,T'l��� ,����;�" 11�aecftg�e�V1ill:e�i���a�i�c�:i���� and Engineerr-!." Illustrated by Seventy.eight En-gr:.wings. Price, hy mai l ,  free o1' postage . . . . . . . .  $l 50 

CON'lJ<;NTS. 
CHAP'I'ER I .-The Foot Lathe. 11.-Tools. 1 I1.-8cra-

Rf�:·. \riL�3����'e�tt�il b�tH����Ifi·.!le����!�1 �f�� Fancy Turning. X .-Ol'llamcntal Woods. X f .-Wood Turnmg. XIl.-Tools for Wood Turmng. XlII .-Tool 
g:�ppe����vr��: i�i:=t��l��; i: M���f6:rnln�ir .�ii; ishing the butside .  XVIII .-Inlaying-contined. XIX. -Ornamental Designs for InlV;ing. XX.-Gellcml Sum· 
��l;;;!:al���r���i�g!rl���8u8 ¥�161�,in6\ir���g Pvl���ienr�: Cutting Miscellaneous Materials. 

;::lr The above or any of my Books sent by mail , free of ��f��::d a��;\f;;�H�a��n ltlgi�OA�y An;: 8�:���I��� !YHK�e �(��f.' �:P,�' Ofo;;:t��<!r.'t�Oa��l��ec �h�u�i1l1f1�;r IIle with his address. 
HENRY CA!{F.Y HAwn, Industrinl Publisher, 

406 Walnut st .. Phnudelphiu . Pa. 

$dttttifit 
A NEW INVENTION.-Adding, Subtract

ing, Multiplying, Dividing. Everybody should have this ingenious invention. Mailed (or 25c.each ; SOc. per set ; dlscFu�liikAa�J�Hts����x 511. Saco, Me. 

MAYS & BLISS., 
MANUFACTURERS of PATEN'l' SCREW 
...L and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Double-acting Presses, Cutting and Stamping Dics, 

l\mttitau. 
LATHE CHUCKS-RORTON'S PA'l'ENT I 

-from 4- to M inches . Also for car wheels. Address 
E. HORTON & SON. Windsor Locks , Conn. 

WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
water; Bross Globe Vlllves and Stop Cock�+ Iron Fittings, etc . JOHN ASIICHOFT ,50 John St .• !'. Y. 

BOILER FELTING 
ft ve per cent of Fuel. 

16 tf 
SAVES TWEN'l'Y

JOHN A.SIIGBOFT, 
50 John st. New York. 

127  

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. FOIl STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Tinner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st. , near D o uNr.�s��1�c31� C�.:N��I:Co�l�)�g���N1tt1:n Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn, N .

_
Y
�

. �� ______ _ 

WROUGHT IRON 

IJeams and Girder.�. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to our improved Wrong-ht·iron BeamH and Girders (patent� ed) , in which the compound weld� between the stem and 
�;oncfeeso;V���ug�c��rr�����esoe�Wrep,1�0��;�lJehn �� ��� prepared to furnish all sizes at tf'rmH as favorable as can be obtRined elsewhere. For descriptive lithograph ad· dresR the Union Tron MlIl s. Pitlsbur«h. Pa. 21 tf 

BUERK'S W ATCHMAN'8 TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 

�atrolHlan, as the same reaches different stations of his eat , Send for a Circular.
p. O. Box ;T,il�: ��ii���IaRs. N. B.-This detector i, covered by two U. S .  patent,. Parties using or selling these instruments without tmthority from me will be dealt with according to law. 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PHESSES are what a!'e universally 
Witho��7tw".iv:Zs a;hree�!r�: l:[rc��et��' �nid 8��:�i1it���g;�� bined with delicacy of adjustment of the Punch. We have jnst received 

.A.. G OLD MEDAL 
From the New Hampshire Art and Mech&nics' Associ· atioD, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on PrCSies and was given us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. 
E�rrrctif>�:� ��r�g� �;:�kthsa�aitLa�:dr::C� h�vf�i�;: ments of our Patent, Apr1l 13, 1858, reissued Feb. 9th, l&j9, and aU parties are hereby cautIoned afcainst buying or lu,ing saId Presses withoutplk\{eERitfRoOTHERS, W""t Meriden, Conn. 11 26" 

THE 

Whitlock Exposition, 
No". 31) and 37' Park Place, 

NEW YOUK. 

CAMDEN 
'l'o o l  an d rp�ube fVorlcs, 
C!1mden, N . •  J. Manufacturers ot Wrought [ron Tube Brass vVork and -Fittings, and all the most illlJ?,rovcct 

���r�cf����t�iF��c?ciftil�ffdiN�r���t!rzgeR�i�;�e �'6r;;�� 
a��;���,D��l��b���Pd; kfoigis�'1�tJ1fciii�i�)1e�:BeI������ Patcnt bcrewing Stock·s, with dic�. No . 1 8crewH }4" ,  % ,  
�p�;,if2t ���� bC�th���'�;V� ��d �gi82oif.,r�X,3', k��:��. 
BEN T, GOODNOW & CO . , 

Boston, Mass . , Agen"",s for the sale ot Patents. FOR 
��LE-A varietYTO�Ee�'A\�'M;�lS'�·�711t8." Send stamp 
Containing descriptions of cU_C_h_. ���� ____ _ 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
M"I THEMA TICAL IN8 TR UJ!ENT8, 112 pages. 
Jc�1Jftf1:f.J/j/l/f{!,t���l�rllJ!,J'J;TIc ONI> ,  100pp . 
PHIL OSOPHIS1�I

f�'8.J�f.{lflf/Jl1;, �(f.�gos. 
9'M Che.tnut st . .  Philadelphia, PR. 

WOODBURY'S PA'rEN'!' 

THE ABOVE CUT HEPHE SEN'l'S Oll R 
for w�l���n��irgll�i�� �:�� r�\V�,�:i�)l�a!��{v��J�l����l�t��\r�,�,C;�;i other� :-The shanke ."If our saw teeth are rlastic ,  and e X t'rL ft uniform diflt6 !Sion in the Rocl{ctA. The stabilit y of t l i l� plate iH in no way atreetl�d hy ill:�er!.ing new t-Iet8 of teel,h . . Eae}! tooth may be independentl'y tHl.i llsted to [,Itt' e tll. tmg lllle . No rivet�, keyf', or .other, obj ectiollahl C' nppl i .lTIee� ar(� p,mployed In connectLOn \vlt.h the teeth ;  tlH 'Y are Sill l -ph' j n  construction as a nut for u. boLL, and a.M ap.  plied. In short all the di fficu1tier, h eretofore expnril'llced i ll 
�i�

t
�de

b
{�!·n�i�vil�{�J�Il�i�'��1 for �aws,  tl l'{� fully m c t  and oi l · 

The Suln,crih e�'s llJall ufaetarc the " 'V. G. TUTTL E'S PATEKT C IW8S CUT SA \VB ," .J. H .  Tl),l'TLE'", PATf1::-\ 'I' DounLE HOOK TOOTI! S,\ WH ;" also, C<l�t ste(', l  Cirenia.r and Lon� Sa\v B . Single and Douhle Cyl1ndur and other Power tlnll lbnd Printing l\l aehinerv. �W"'" Our llh-.wtl"ated CatalogueI"' Bent free to an , who wlll plew.;{� adtlret;s llS .  
R HOE & CO. , Manufacturem. 

2B t1 2�) and :31 Co ld  st , .  N ew Y ork. 

A BHCROFT'S LOW-WATElt DE'l'EC'l'Olt 
• ..J wlll iusuro yonr 1�oi18r against exploslon. J OllN ASIICUOFT. 50 ,John 8t .. New York. 10 tf 

Planing and lJ1atch1in.g A- LCm'T;S(i6�(;EN'J'l{I(�:A;l'I[Ef:i=F()r and Molding Machines,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oiling .. Broom, I�oc. and l;;'ake lIn.nrl lcR ,  ClJair IV;l1 l;d�,et.c . ,  '::law Arbors, and other wood worldng- machinerv. !tnd al l other kIllds �)f Wood·working; Machinerv for sale S. A. WOODS, 5 91 Libe. ty 'treot. N. Y. ;  by S. C .  HILLS, 12 Platt ,t., No;,' Yorl" Send for Circular�, l 67 :sudbury street, BOHton. 1 tf a 

THE 

Tanite Enw'/'11 Wheel. 
THIS WHl�EL CUTS FAST A�D DOES not glaze, gUl!l{��at

,�:t:R!I�i�' cb�r cirunlars address 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa. 

st�F�::A{;:r���·;g8:t�a(jo�1a��X�ii�lrl��('���}; �t.,l�'��i York. Bloomfield, Myerc; & Co. ,  11 Dey st . ,  New York. 
X����r�a�1·T���iSt��i1 5g�. ,C(�J/������k�P\: lr.lli.l a*,�;g:�i��� Flint & CO., 29 Federal st. , Bost,on. A. H.euter & Son, 15 North Howard st. , Baltil l lo�e, Md. 

SPECIAL AGENT :-D. D .  EI�ton, 189 Duane st., N. Y. 
SPECIAL NO'fTCE.-EvERY Tnnite Emery Wheel is carefully tested, before being scnt from the factory, at a speed about DOUBLE th.at at" ,,,rilicll it is gnarallt.ecd to run. Customers can rclv,with conlldencc,on thc SAFlf.'I'Y as well as upon the cutting properties of these w110els. 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMO'l'IVE VALV}�S, 

1� £fasilt:�Pl�':�i �Yl¥i�o��](w.e�ew Haven. Corm. 

--_._---_ ._-_ . _-- .. ----

. Ghw & Sand Paper, 
ECIMERY PuptJr, amI Empry Clot h ,  Curln,l Hai r, Ground Fl1nt , and Emerv, N eat':-;· Foot. on YeHing- for Covering Pipc' R  and Boih �·r,." Haw Hille cut to nny �hape .  r'or �ale bv the .\lanufaetu l'cr:-3 HAEm.;\{, AD ,LVI SO)! & U O .  • 

PlJil nd � ' 1phja : '7:-30 Market �t. New YorJ{ : 67 Beekmnn st. Bostou : 18 TIlackstonc ::;t. Chicago : 4� S .  La Salle �L-

iHERRICK' & SONS, 
Southtvark .1l'oundm"y, 
No. 430 ·Washington A venue, Philadelphia. VlTillimn Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF S'fEAM EN GIN E Heg-ulnted by the Governor. ' 
Merrick 's SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE, Patented June. 186R. DAVID .JOY'S PATENT 

VALVELESS' STEAM II AMMEH. D. M ,  Weston 's Patent 
Self - Cent�ring, S<Jl� - .Balantoing Centrifugal 

8011;a1' Drrumng Machine. AND This consists of a 
PerpetualFaiT' WOOD WORKING MAOHINES. 

Smith's Improved 'Voodworth Planer & Matcher, Sash and Door, :MOldin�, �'lortising, and Tenoning Machine8, 

HYDHO EX'fRACTOR For Cotton and vy'oolen J\fannfacturer�. Neiv York Onlcl�f Ii,} Broi\<l"way 
Of New Inventions and Manufactured ArtlCles of eyery description. For terms) etc. , see TH E  WHITLOCK 
EXPOSITION RECORDER (specimen 
��r,)�c;�!��edu�.en1g��r�t�K�t�d. -------------------

SHINGLE AN D  HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in nSQ. Shingle Heading and Stave Jointers , Stave Cutters, Equalizers Heading Turners , Pla,¥,i\'lt��it tdgli�.StockPort, N. Y 

$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FULLAM,N .Y . 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES 
.. Horton's and other Chucks. JOIIN ASHCl{OP'T, 5(1 .John st . . New York. 16 tI 

A BOOK 'fHAT EVERYBODY SHOULD 
HAVE. 

WELLS' EVERY MAN HIS OWN LA W-
YE !{, AND B USINESS FORM BOOK, 

Is a complete and reliable guide in all matters of law and bUSlllCSS transactions for EVERY STATE IN THE 
UNION. 

THE ENTIRE LEADING PHESS OF THE COUNTBY unqualifiedly indorse the work. We make a few short extracts from the press : " As a legal adviser, always at hand to instruct the 
�fa�;�r�o��JoaRr�i�J:; i� �uI��ri;�o��s�ge:��bf�r��\�Oa�� 
���e�'�� ��I�:ae'rc:ta��'te��lid�O�fi�g��'g�fr�et�;�:si��a:e�f the various States concernin� exemptions, liens, limita· 
�gl��e ��t���:ai�i��gV�l��:;leefd�l�riu�rb��rn��s��n�l� is not surprising that a hundred thousann copies have so soon founll their way into the homes and country houses of the multitudf' .  In addition, the work contains a full digest of the action of the Government relative to recon· 
��reui!���nin�;��,fpeee�Y�rin'i���1ft�rJio�����NtL���, the Internal Hevenue Laws, etc. The publisher has de· termined to make this work completc, and, to our think· 
�fih hf)Caf�f,� ti��·rth���· it�,����;lY�rk�i��s,:oman can 

.. ThiR work iR one of the most valuable issues of the preRs of this country. It contains so much that �very man in bURlnetiR should know, but which nona have the 
:�d]���nas����:'�!!"N�W vY��k¥J����g�kS, that i t is truly 

H Such a useful book cannot be too highlb commended 
�e�0¥O�k

n-w���rn¥;ibUd�3:st could not e desired."-
" There should be a copy of it in every family."-New York Weekly. " The mORt 1I1lpl1Clt confidence can be placed upon the work a..;; aut.hority on all the subjects of which it treats."  -Philadelphia Age. 
U You can purchase tn this hook what may be worth hundreds of dollar!:! to YOll ."-St.. LOllis Dispatch. " It contains just the kind of information every bust· nflSE man stands most in need of."-8unda;v :Mercury. " Every maD, no mattpr what his bmnncss may be, should have a copy."-PiLtsburgh Dispatch. 
H There is no better book of reference."-Phrenological Journal. . ,  The hook is :prepared to mort all tlle ordinary con· l ingencirs of bU8111eSl:) l ife , and it  Uleets them clearly, dj 8tinctly, and well."-Uound Table. " It contains a vaHt amount of just such matter as every < ne ought to be ac�uainted with in the prosecution of all orninary business. ' -N. Y. Christian A(Ivocate. 
" It is the be�t business guide ever published."-De Bow's Journal , :st. Louis. 
:: RVi�?;l��I���YciJl�i��i�;�R��-�rJr: Eve. Post. 
" Indispensable to every househOI3."-Cincinnati Commercial. 

asHaT���:eit�!�: in�r;'hJi�:;lt������I�r���\r��ear����red 

fuh��ai1{:rkbi�J?��li$f.5�; t�m�a�}Zlib�.��i2.s . s��lc�oi;: 
pa��gd ��r�Efeo;l:��:""anted everywhere. They will find thl. the hest selling book published. Liberal inducements given. Address .JOHN G. WELL�, Pu1111 81ler. 

4:::2 BrooIP e street. New Yorl{ 

�irll��EssH�as�ltfll�' l�cN �;{��d��� Fhlf;del pi1f,r��� 

For Machinists ' To o ls, 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALL 

Modern Improvements. Also, Improved Nut and Bolt Machinery. Acl.dress B. A. BE LDEN & CO • •  �_����������_--=:..:New Haven, Conn. 

R BALL & CO., Woreester, Mass., Manu 
• f:lcturers ot Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimcn· ,ion Plancrs ; MOldillf' M{1tchin�, Tenolling, 1-Iortising 

·��L�ln:§o�in��-W��� \,�;�l�es ta����l �l�dSa l���i�tvin�t other MacInnes for ""orking�ood. Also the best �at. ent Door, Hub , and H.ail Car Mortising �fachines in the "'�llgir� �ffl�r our lllustraledi.a��Ij'fl'iHTED. 

Lucius w. Pond, 
MANUFACTUREU OF 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 

NE W  AN D IMPIWVBD P ATTEI�NS OF 
iHills,Lst�l:t�hfl�ra��in�;:i li}ea�li;\;l�/� ]{;)lil����el��l�ga 
PUllching and Shearing Ma.c[lines. Dealer in 
IRON & WOOD-WOHKIXG MACHINERY . 

\Vorks at Worcester, Mass. O l! ice, 98 Liberty st. , N. Y. S. N. HAl-{,T WELL, Ucneral Agent. 

Bridesb�trg Mam.,f'f/ CO., 
OFFI CE No. 65 NOR 7'H FRONT S TREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA., Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Ma.chinery including thdr new 

SELF·A CTIN G JIULE8 AND L O OM8, Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estImates furnishcd for factories of any size. Shafting and mill gearing made to order. 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGHTERS . 
Estimates & :-;pccifi cations furnished on application. HENRY J. DAV1�O�, 77 Liberty st., New Yo!"k, Agent for Pusey, Jone� & Co. 21 tf 

WEAVER'S 
Patent Car· 

�';;t������Cn�[�st;�g ed in ScientifiC Am. .I nne 2{-) . Orders for Streich· ers aud Fa�tener/ol wi l l  receive prompt H.ttl'ntioll . Spt�cial indnee-
1llent.s to ,Jobbers. 

:Send for Circulan;. 
'VILLIS \V EA VEl', �%lem , Ohio .  

D lCHAIWSON, MERIAM & CO., 
l.� Manufacturers of the latct-it inll'l'oved Patent Vall leIs' and ·Woodworth Planing .M :.tchilleH) :M ut.clling, S�1.Rll and molding, Tenoning, )lo l'tisi n� ,  Horillg ,  SllHpin.!; Vertical aud Circu lar RC·Haw ing· :\luehiI � t� R .  Sal,v .\ l i l l H ,  Saw 
�i����'s�Cfk�1 ��ldSV.}��i�W,r�ri;i��·Offit��l(l��, �;;N'cl��\�'i��� other Idnds of \Vood·working· :\[aelliut'I"Y . Cat.alognet-; and price lists sent Oil upplicntion. � la llyufactory, \Vorccster. :Mass. ·Wareho Llse , l07 Liberty st. ,l\ew Y ork. 17 t! 

I D. FAY, Manufacturer and Dealer in 
--'. �r nchinists' ToolR an(l ",Vood working· "Machincry. M anni"aetor'/ ,  WorCl'Htl'l ' , )'fn/olt-:\. \Varehousc il! ld Ral (':-(· room . st. t U ll i s ,  � l ll .  Lal'gl� varidy of Lllthl��\, L:1Ul(� ChuekH, E l lg;ineH, Bawmill:-: , 0 t C .  Enclor-:c sta,mp for {·!tta� 10f�tlt', 20 eow 

Wright's Pat.. Square Dish Water Wh�;l 

Th�H vVhe(:1 1s sceond to none . I t  Htilize� al l the wate!" apI�llCd, be It more or lC8t; ; iH �ll eap, �ill lP I (� powerful eat\lly tram;portc1t , :tnd can be put in ru t l ll i l�g- order at Hmall expense. For eircnlarfl or fU l'ther p n l't ic' u l al'fl ,  ad.  dress E .  H. PECKHA1J & CO. ,  Box 671 1 ,  POtlto11i ce . N e w  York. 
IMPROVED ALUIvITNl!IvI BHONZE 

Hunti VI g Cl'U.:e Watches. 
From the Seientif! (' Americall 01 A p r i l  11 ,  18GB. " The color ( ;1  the  metal clos(,. l y  rcscl! l l l i  l .S dl(�t o f  iSc. gold , 1M j ) 1or\; gTatetnl to  th (� eye und ito  JU:-,kl' brill ian t . "  etl) . ""Vl l C I l  d l , t-:irl:d tlu.:;Re watchecl will he SP I l t to ftl l  Y t\XPl'Cf'f' oflicl� nud p c r n t i t{J-;ion (II eX:1Hl i natiol{ gl':l l! t l'd l IPOll p :J yment. of freight c!Jarge� . DI.',r;cripti on ofg-ood,'\ and lllO t.a. 
�ellt. fl' l ' ( �  upon upp lieatio n .  An 
�:�ir,)��gl(��H���

.
lllY gOOUM is (,\;LI'll 

II�;;::����� 'J. D. HUG [TKNIJ\ VUILI,F.�I l� 
L! 1\0.  44 �n:<f.:,::lU Ht., .New ::{ 

o 
o . 
l (j  
� 
00 

For sah� by all rcspeetli.lllc dcaler 

THE COLU';-';S META L wJ\'!'cn FAC· 
TORV.-Ful l  ,Je�e l (;d Huntillg Levers -�; entH aJl(1 La(lieS' H iz()fi ,  The $ 1 ,  \Vnt.ellC':". , in n ppcar�nce ,8 !Hl fo r tillH' , arc c q n al to go l (l Oll('8 eost i J I g:  $ I ,-,U. 'I h08(' of extra 1i 1H: 1 i l1 i � l l ,  at, 8�iJ, a1'1: ll l , t  �'-Ul:IM��� 'd 1Jy $'2:J0 1?·o l fl w n,t(' t ' ( ' I '; .  Fill"  T f :vl E ,  

ELEGA"?\ C E .  ;-< l �  I hH,  :tJ ! f !  1) L HAB1LITY ,  n o  i m i 1 : L L i o H  
0 ,· g o l d  c a n  b (". d n  to COlll P ill'(' w i th t h e  ( \) i l i llS  '\fet.al . Except i l l ;{ 11w 

�:;�il
l
;�li;:� 1'{��UI�; ��s ���1$1�:() �ol (L 

.T E WE1.. U Y .·- \V e  nn� manurael url l lg al l ki l lds or ,J ew� 
elrv of !li e ( ·o l li ll� Metal, .Pi llS, EarriIJ .<.;'s , t-; l ccv t'. U uttOl1:-l, Lo�k\ ' l :: ,  :3 t U d H .  Yinger Hing·s, Hmcel t�ts , ChanJ1 :-. ,  Od( t  F u l l O'w �t � l ( l  Mt�f'lmic Pini:i ,  e t e "  al l  of tlJ e  l atr.'hl. and 
1 1 l O:'; !· ! · l {q�; �Ul L t'1,.\ l e !-l . 'lLHl ful ly e q u a l  to gold ill appe�ll':ll\(�e 
and w �al' .  TO C L( � I-k:.-\,\-"h' ]'(- R ix Wat(�hl'R are orden:,(l at one 
tilll t' , wu w t l l  ;�elld  u n !) extra Wateh free of ch arge ,  Goodt-l fil' ! l t  t.o all)' p:tI "L of th{: {J n ited �tates by e :\"jH·{ ·clf.!,  
to li e paid for 0 1 1  ueii't'ery.  Money aeed not b e  i'( \ l lL  wJ tll tho order, as hil lR can 1)(' Jla i d  whcn �oodf\  Hl'e tak('n from the e xpre�d o111ce . CU1'torners musL pay a l l  (-'XP!·(>9� cjPlrgcs. We (mlploy no A(.!,'ents j orders, thcrdol'l'. l l ' lL.,t ne Kent (1 1 1'ectly to HH .  In ordering- ,  writ\' :p l a i Il h' t I l t' 
n}l n } (� .  t o wn ,  connty, and �tate. CUSt,OllWl'i'l 1 1l tJH', c i ty 
will l' l \ o l ; ' l 1 d J C · l' �,l} ; l l  o llr ONI-, Y  nFFT (n� i}-' 
)/"0. ;;�3;) Hj'�)(Hl w ay, COl' .  \\' orth H L ,  ( u p  :-: t : � : 1 ';-' j .  \' ,  '\", Y :\ l· k .  

.: • .  lc. C () L l. l \ S  & C O .  
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Advertisement8 will b e  admitted on this page a t  the rate oj 
$1 .00 per line. Engravings may head advertisement8 at 
tile same rate per line, by measurement, as the lette'I'-
1)re88. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
5 6 5  and 5 6 7  BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PAT'rERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 0st1 

S ���R���so�,����ot�I�.����vat����I�J;S� 
.Hust-proof, for Cementing and Patntin,g. 1\I}\l11!faqtnI�e.?
bv us from pure materials. L.& J.W.FhUCI-I [ W  ANG.f1,h, 
Chemists & Drug Import's,55 Ccdar st.,N.Y. P.O.Box 3610. 

WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC 
to take charge of Malleable Iron ,Yorks b�ing 

erected in this city. 13rick shop, 130x60,and 18 feet lug-h. 
:N oue need applywllo does not THOIWUGHLY UNDERSTANP 
'1'1IF. MALI.EABLl'; lWSINESS in all its details, and who IS 
not pcrfeetly capable of aeting us foreman. The best of 
references required. c���rFi�HER, Springfield, Ohio. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4� Cannon street. II KOHNS'1'AMM, 
• Manufacturer 01 

And Im1L111�lti.Mc�¥n]�� ' Colgrs, 
Paints and Artists' Materials, Bronzes . and Metals. No .3 
Tryon 'How, New York, opposite City Hal_I_. 

____ _ 

WIllE ll OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A. H O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  
Trcnton N. J. 

ICIOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, 
-.{ Bridv'cs Ferries Stays or Guys on Derrieks & Cranes, 

Tiller 1':'o])es' SaRlI Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightn�ng 
Conduetors �f Copper. Spechtl attention .�iven to hOl�t
ino' rope of all kinds for Mines alld Elevators. Apply for 
circular giving price and otller inforlllati�n. Bend for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by 'Vlr� �opcs. _ _  

' I  LE COU:t-i '1" S PATENT - HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 
A}';D CLAMPS.-A set of S Dogs 
from % to :2-in . ,  inclu!'ive, $8. A 
set of 12 from % to 4-in., $17'30. 
'Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
from 2 to 6-in., inclusive, $11. 

:::lend for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

South Norwalk, 
16 (f cow Conn. 

BODINE'S JONV AL TURBINE WATER 
Whcel,combining great economy in the use ofwater-1 

simpliClty, durability, ana 
general adaptation to all po

,8  os tf cow 

sitions in which water can 
be mwd as a motive power. 
We are prepared to furnish 
&, warrant the same to give 
more power than any ovcr� 
shot or other turbine wheel 
made,m;jingthe sameamonnt 
of water. Ag'lmts wanted. 

Send for descriptive cir� 
cular. 

BODINE & CO., 
Manuf's, Mount MorriS, N. 
York, and Westfield MailS. 

VARIETY mON WORKS,York, Pa.,Grist & 
Saw Mill Machinery a Specialty. Burnham's Improv

ed Turbinc Wheel. Iron Hailing, Architectural, Bridge, 
and Car Castings. Send for circular. E.  G. 8MYSER. 

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 
LEFFEL'S 
_ DOUBLE TURBINE WATER 
'VHEEL.-Best ",Vhcel in Existence.
Manufactured bv 

JAS. LEFFEL & CO., 
at Springfield, OhiO , and New Haven, 
Conn. 

New Illustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sent 
free on application. 

______________________ -c6�sli�_e_o_w __ tt __ 

FOR CUTS AND PRICES OF 'MACHIN-
ISTS TOOLS, address 
STEPTOE, McFARLAN & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio . 

Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C. 'V.  Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES PERMANENT-
ly cured wilhont cost or trouble W. T.  BAKER 

Sentinel 0111ce, 'Vaterford, N. Y. 

II BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• �Jatcnt Cork-cutting MacllineI'Y,I-Iard-laid Twine, 

Cord, and Hope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenscr. 

Jdtttfifit 
We Put GenUinB Waltham Watches 

Into the  hands of purchasers i.n any State ,  Territery, 
Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement,at the Lo,vest New 
Yorl{ Wholesale Prices. The Exp!'e�s Ccmpanim, tal.;:e 
them from us and deliver ihem to the customers in any 
part of the Union, however remote. The pa.ekagc can be 
opened, nnd the watch examined, and not  till then is the 
purchaser required to pa.y for it ; anll if,on examination, 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to rcceive it. 
Our descriptive and illustrated Price List gives full in
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan ot send· 
ing them by express. Every one should have a copy; 
we send it postpaid on application j no return stamps re
quired. When you write, please state that you saw tllis 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMETIICAN.  HOWARD & CO. ,  
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Broadway, New York. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
POOLE &: �����1\re

Baltin1Orc, 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 
For Use in the Bouthern States. 

W ZINSSER & CO., 197 William st.,N.Y., • ?lIanuf 'rs of VarnisheR, Lackers, vVhite Shellac Scaling ""'ax, Cements, etc., & dealers in Manf'd Articles: 

Reyno lds ' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplcx 
comp1ic�tions. All iiluch are eOl-itly, 
perishable, easily clogged, inaccessi
ble . .Mill Gearing', �lla1'ting,and PUl
leys. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. 

GEORGE '1'ALLCO'1', 
96 Liberty st. , �cw York. 

INCREASE TWIS'l' DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exaet to ",Vhitworth's Gage, and 

Beach's Patent Self-centering Chuck, manufactured by 
Morse Twist Drill and Machine Co., New Bedford, Mass. 

WATER WHEELS-
"Varren's Turbine is the best made, the most 

eeollomical, durable ,  and cheapest wheel in the market. 
A. vYAHUEN, Agent Americ,111 Water Wheel Co . ,  

3 1  ������_�_s_�., Boston, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 

Coe.� Screw Wre'nches 
WITH A. G .  CORS' PATEKI' LOCK FERRULE, ' 

A . ��n(foi:s'e(k bYCO. ,  
Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 

Worcester, Mas8. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

PATENT AIR TREATMENT, immensely benefits Mult· 
ing,Brcwing, DisLilling: ,)Vinemaking ,Baking,the COlH;erv-
�r.�e.

o
�lG���1 s ��b�UsXt�. fAl�����;� ���iF('F�C'T �oL£J11�� 

THACTION BY ZINC. Grooved vVheel H.R.BRAKE,Cord 
Attachment. Apply to 1:. d'HEUREUSE, Box 68l4, N.Y. 

HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the 
square foot, or boilers c0vered by contract. 
HENRY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional 
Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs., 

no �ar�e sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical 
and DUl'nblc. All sizes on hand. Also , Steam Engmes, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for Palliphlet� and Price Li8ts. 

JOHN B. HOOT, 
95 and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

ONLY 

ONE D OLLAR 
FOR ZION'S HERALD '1'0 Jan. 1st, 1870. 

A first-class Illustrated Religious Jonrnal , of 16 
pages. 200 Contributors ; 5 Editors. The Cheapest Pa
per in the land. $2 50 a year in advance. Specimen 
copies free. 

E. D. WINSLOW, Publisher, 
___________ :::11:..C�o.:�nhill, Bost�n, Mas� 

AMERICAN TURBINE W A'l'ER WHEEL 
Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. 

This celebrated iron·cased wheel is MORE DURA:HLE AND 
ECONO)HCAL than an .. ot�er, and is WARRANTED to give 
satisfaction in every case, OR MONEY REE'UNDED. For il
ustrl.Jted circular an dress 

15 26 
FULTON MANUFACTUR

i�I¥O��N. Y 

POB'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efhciency, durability and econ-

�}k{el���d 
t
r:v�;�£i;

u
krig�:,��go�� �1�nP6jo

C
�eh-:':rl ua:e� 

All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu
lars sent on application. Address 

1 4 tf J . C . BOADLEY & CO. Lawrence , Mass 

'-rHE INVEN'l'OR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
and ���I�:;c!ti�a��.

a
t�n��fn�rif�t�e�e.��

a
lr;���'n;

a
L���: 

Hules and Directions for doing business at the Patent 
OHice � 11� dia�rams of the best mechanical movements, 

", X TOOnWORTH PLANER & MA'1'CHER, �riavf��1�R�0��Jc;1';ti�g�'jfb\��H ����t�'lf6;;,.
c
ioWj\,� V V 22-in., for $:350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st . ,  N. Y tain Patents j Hints upon the Value of Patents ; How to sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 

RE�SSE�AER POLYTECHNIC INSTI- i��ti�8n�n�
f 
;:1�

n
l�l�rf��������BR�rs�u��,

i
il:��:;s����; . , . .  1 UTE, ! �Oy� N .. Y.-yery thor?ugh instl'ucti.on �:lVeats, together with a gr(�at variety of useful infoJ'maIII CIVIl and �hl�lllg Eng-meenng, Chemlstry, Metallurgy, � Jun in regard to patents, new inventions and scientific n,nd Natul'al (..!cHm,ce. GrtLrl';l:1tes ohtal

.
· n  de�irablc .P9�i. r subjects, with . s�ientific tables, and many illustrations .1:'lOns. He�opells Sept .  8 .  � or Annual neg-lster, glvlllg tos pao-es. 'l'h18 18  a most valuable work. Price onLy 25 ·ull information, a(ldress Prof. CHAS. DHOWNE, Direc. centB.o Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. . 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
. Dri1 1R , and other MachiniRts' 'l'oolR, of SuperiOr" Qual
i ly ,  on l ),wd and llnislling-. l?or sale Low. F()l' neR(Tip� 
tion and Pl'i ee, nclllress NEW HAVEN MANUFACT U H  
ING CO. ,  "New Haven, Conn. 5 t1' as 

·L' ·l->El? -Our New Catt1log-ue of Im
l' _� .1l :J .  proyed STENCIL DIE·S. More than 

@200 A MOK'l'H i s  being made with them 
�, s. M. SPENCEl: & CO. ,  Brattleboro VI. 

KIDDER'S P AS'1'ILES--A Sure Rellef for 
Asthma. STO,,"TELL & CO. , Charlc�town, Mass. 

THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN-
UFACTURING COMIJAKY, Manufaeturcrs of the 

\-V uod,,,':trd Pat. Improved Sn,fcty Steam Pnmp and Fire 
Engine, Stcmlll ,Wntcr,and Gas Fittings of an lnnds. Al so, 
Dealers in 'Vl'oug-ltt-iron Pipc .  noiler Tubes,etc. Hotels, 
Chul'chc�,Factories,& Pnblie Buildings,Hl'at('d by Steam, 
Low 1)I'(\ssnre. Woodward Builfling, ';0 and , 8  Centcr st., 
cor. of 'Yort.li st. (formerly of 77 ne�kllmn st.) , K.Y. All 
parties are hereby cautiolle,-l agail1Bt infringing thp Pnt� 
lUght of the above Pump. G. M. WOOV\VAUD, I'res't. 

�TESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
1-� Tool saves one fourth the labor at 1Veather Board
ing. Inquire of the 'l'nLdc. belld stamp for circular to 
27 Park How, New York. 

Davis' Adjustable 

RNAPP & co., 
S and 1 0  John St., N. Y. 

ECONOMY ! SPEED ! SAFETY ! 
-1 Any old-fashioned Stcrrin Engine-Marine or Sta

tionnry-can be made as Eeonolllical as the lieHt, by 
����

o
le

t��� a
t
l��rRioV�� b�

?lanCe Piston Valve. ContractB 
D. P. DAVIS, 4G Cortlandt st., New York. -----THE best Pun chine: Presses are made by the 

Inventor and Patent.eev of the famous Becentric 
Adjustment. Infringements UpOlI �mi(l Patent will bc se
verely dealt with. N .  C. STILES, Middletown, COHll. 

Pevey 's C1;(;P 0 la, WAUHAN'L'ED to Melt, with one tun of 
Coal, 2000 lbs. of Iron )IORE than an� other Cupo-

In now in nse. ARIEL PEVhY, 
P�tten ree and Proprietor, Lowe11,Mu88. Van 'fuyl & Co. ,  
No .  2,3 Cherry st. , New York, Agents. 

1"HE 38'l'IT INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI'l'ION 
by tlw A'IIRmCAN INSTiTUTE will be held be· 

tween Sixty-third and Sixty�fourth sts . . 011 Third A v . ,  
in a strncture so enlarged as  to covel' 4 0 0  ft. b y  1 7' 0 .  
I t  will be open for the  reception of Hteam engines Hnd 
other hetwy machinery 011 the l?JFTEBNTH OF AU� 
GUST ; for the reception or other articles from the 
}'IHST to the SEVENTH of SEPTEMBEB next, and to 
the public on the EIGHTH. 

Persons desiring to exhibit ,yorks of art ,  labor-saving 
inYentiol1s ,  and new products, can obtain circulars and 
blank applications for space by writing to 

S .  D. 'l'ILLMANN, American Institute, New York. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. Wood-working MaChinery
�

enerallY. 
���s� w�e�
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0���:��
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e8ter, 
Wrl'BERBY. RUGG & HlCHARDSON . 

MODELS, PATTEHNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and otllor mn,chinel"Y! Models for thc Patent Office, 

built to onler by HOLSKE 11ACHINE CO., Nos. 5"8. 530, 
and 532 W uteI' st., near Jefferson. nefer to SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN office. 14 tf 

WANTED - AC'l'IVE BUSINESS MEN 
to sell PUHINGTON'S Patent Money Drawers, 

improved and well got np. Good inducmnents to the 
above .  Drawers 8ex: ��\�&fPN

PEfi�','�i\i:�ia�rc
dr

6��n. 

Engines and Boilers 
FROM 5 to 40-H. P., can be delivered imme

diately. ",Vu1'l'anted first-class in ever¥ respect. 
GIFFOIlD & HOUGHTON , Fall River, Mass. 

CAST STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
J Figures-all sizes and styles, and for aU purposes, 

made by HOBERT ROGEHS. Letter Cutter, 
26 Spruce st. , S .  E.  cor. William st., Ncw York. 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING 
ana Grinding. '1'0 :Jliners, Ironmasters, Manllfae� 

turing- Chemists, ::';uperphosphate )'lakers, Bone Grinders, 
Dyew-ood Workers, etc., etc.-E. P. BAUGH'S Patent Sec· 
tional Crushing and Grinding Mills, for reducing to pow
der rocks, orcs, slag, bon€!s, log-woods, all kinds of mine
ral guano, and other tOll.!."h and hard substances. For il
lustrated circular addl'es$ BAUGH & ::';ONS, �O S. Dela
ware ave., Philadelphia. 

Machinery Sale. 
THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 

Co. ,  offer for Hale their entire stock of �fACnlNERY, 
TOOLS, and ENGINEE RING PLANT. The :Machinery was 
procurcd from celebrated Munufacturers, and has been 
Jwpt in the be�t of order. Any information relating 
thereto, win be furnished, tog-ether witll descriptive 
catalogue and price list,on apphcation to thc Company's 
Agent, WM. S .  AUCHINCLOSS, office corner t:;teubcn 
and Warren sts., Jersey City, N .  J. 

TODD & RAFFER'l'Y. Manufacturers and 
_ DEALEHS IN MACHINEHY. 

Works, Paterson, N . •  J . ;  'Varerooms, 10 Barclay st . ,  N. Y. 
Boilers, Steam Pumpe., MaChinists' Tools .  Also, Flax, 
�g�������';��i�1?;}��;�t.��i�!�b��'Ju��1t&;So���r·�;��i���� 

AT DR. HERO'S SCHOOL FOR YOUNG 
. LADIES arc advantfLges to be found in no other 

school in the world. EMILY A. nICE, Principal. Send 
for circular to DIL .J. HEkO,  

Westboro, Mass. 

F W. BACON,-
• Consulting Engineer, 84 John st., New York.

l£special attention given to Erecting Macllinel'Y, Shoft· 
ing, and Belting. The indicator applied to Steam En
gines. lw;truments furnished and Instruction given. 

THE ROSS MILL will grind-wE't or dry
every kInd of material. To be seen at 9 Spruce ;,.'t . ,  

New Yorlc Send for circlllflrs. 
HENRY JACKSON, Consulting Engineer. 

PATENT IMPROVED B AKD-SA IV MA
- chine R manufactured and s01d by FIl{ST & 1 J{¥I

BIL, 175 & 177 lIester st. , N. Y. City. \-Ve also ofl\�r Hand
Saw Blade 8 ,  imported and uome�tic, of the best qualities 
at reduced prices. Send for Circular and Price List. 

C TEAM AND WA'l'EH GAGES, S'l'EAM 
D "Vhistler:, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' SnpplieF;. 
16 tf J 01lN ASIICROFT. 5O John st .. New York. 

[AUGUST 21 ,  18G9. 

� Philndelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer i t ,  can  
have their orders fOl'wa,rc1ecl through '1'. V. Cm'pen
tel', resident Agent, lG06 Poplar st . 

The Ha/rl'ison .Boile1·. 

THIS IS TIlE ONLY REALLY SAFE 
nOlL EH in the market, and can now be fUrnished at 

a GREA TL Y REDUCED C O S T. lioilers of filly si:--:e 
ready for delivery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 

�l�il\��
e
�p.,
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Boston, 11as::;. 19 tf as 

C AWS EV
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ERY DESCR-IPTION � • GUflranteed under a forfei.tul'B of 

* 1000, to cut the mOKt lumber with thc least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
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received from England, Ireland, and the Continent. 

Drwwing Materials. 
WHA'rMA N'S PAPEnS.-White and Yel 

19W Hon Drawing Paper, 40 and 54 inches "ride .  
Tracing Mm;lin, Trncin.l.; P:tper. Muslin-backed Drawing 
Papl�l', 40 allrt fl,t inclH'R wide. 'YinKor & Nowton's Colors 
Inuia Ink. Faher'H Drawing ;Pencils, etc. , ete. Priced 
Catalogues sent free. .JAB .  W.  QUEEN & CO., - !J�4 Chestnut st. Philadelphia. 

"'I"lll;� BEST IS 'rrm CHEAPEST -4,000 sold 
this year. Agents wftntefl everywhere. Send for 

sample stocking t.lmt ll O otJ�(-'r m achin c  cnn do. Address 
LAMB K�IT'1'IKG }iACHINE l\l'F'G CO. ,  

Clli(..!opee Falls, Mass. 

PARLOH S'1'EAM ENGI:NE-Made entirely 
of l\Ietf1l ; Boiler Hncl Furnace complete ; will work 

for bonr" if :mppJiccl with water, etc.; tree from ufLllgcr , 
a child call worl;;: it. Sent free, Ivilli inRtructiolls, for $1 
tllree for $2 50. WALTEl: HOLT. 

102 Kas:ml1 st, New York. -------THE NOVEUl'Y IRON WORKS-
Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liherty st., Ncw York, 

1.lanufacturc the mORt approverl S L,tLionary l:5team EUm 
p;ine, ''lith Variable Cut-o tt·, now in usc. 

"'''ILL FIND '.I'DE 

Scientific A.1nerican 
The Best Paper for Them Now Published. 

It is the most Popular Journal in the world, devoted to 
Invention, Mechanics, Manufactures, Art, Science, and 
General Industry . 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published 1 (»  l l early a quarter of a Century t 
and has a larger CiI'C ' l lati ( ) l � + ! l :tll :ul Dther papt:r of its 
class in this country and ill J � u·vpe.  Every number is 
illuminated with 

Su.perb Illu stra-tiollS 
by our own artist8, of all tIle IH'Nt 'Inventions of the day 
and descriptiops and illm,tratio1l8 of 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB

LISHlIIl ENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

InVf;ll.tors and Patentees 
will find in each number nil ()fficial List of Patents, 01 
gcther with descriptionB of the more important Inven
tions, 1.\';11: \.i cciHion� in Patent Cases and pOints of' law 
affecting Lhe rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERUS {If<' SUBSCRtPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for SiX 
months. 81  for four months. 

To club", of ten and upward, the subscription is only  
$2.GO pel' annum each. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratIs. 
l'!IUNN &: CO . , Pllblishen. 

37 Park RoW", New York. 

THOSE WISH-
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Arc referred to an aover 
tisement on another page 
An IIlustJ'ntP,,1 Pum
l)hlct containing tlle Pat
tent LawH, anel full par
tieulm'H coneerning the 
oht,tirJ111g of  Patents, will 
bo mailed free on applica
tion. Also , a Pamphlet 
relative to 

Foreign Patcntsalld  their costr'Qrnislled free. 
Addre8R 

l'IIUNN &; CO. Patent Solicitors, 
37 Park l{ow New York 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




